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The structure and function ofcom plex networks
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Inspired by em piricalstudiesofnetworked system ssuch asthe Internet,socialnetworks,and bio-

logicalnetworks,researchershave in recentyearsdeveloped a variety oftechniques and m odelsto

help usunderstand orpredictthe behaviorofthese system s.H ere we review developm entsin this

�eld,including such concepts as the sm all-world e�ect,degree distributions,clustering,network

correlations,random graph m odels,m odels ofnetwork growth and preferentialattachm ent,and

dynam icalprocesses taking place on networks.
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2 Thestructure and function ofcom plex networks

I. IN TRO D UCTIO N

A network isa setofitem s,which wewillcallvertices
or som etim es nodes, with connections between them ,
called edges (Fig.1). System s taking the form ofnet-
works(also called \graphs"in m uch ofthem athem atical
literature)abound in theworld.Exam plesincludetheIn-
ternet,theW orld W ideW eb,socialnetworksofacquain-
tance or other connections between individuals,organi-
zationalnetworksand networksofbusinessrelationsbe-
tween com panies,neuralnetworks,m etabolic networks,
food webs,distribution networks such as blood vessels
or postaldelivery routes,networksofcitations between
papers,and m any others(Fig.2).Thispaperreviewsre-
cent(and som enot-so-recent)work on thestructureand
function ofnetworked system ssuch asthese.
The study ofnetworks,in the form ofm athem atical

graph theory,is one ofthe fundam entalpillars ofdis-
crete m athem atics. Euler’s celebrated 1735 solution of
the K �onigsberg bridgeproblem isoften cited asthe �rst
trueproofin thetheoryofnetworks,and duringthetwen-
tieth century graph theory hasdeveloped into a substan-
tialbody ofknowledge.
Networkshavealso been studied extensively in theso-

cialsciences.Typicalnetworkstudiesin sociologyinvolve
the circulation ofquestionnaires,asking respondents to
detailtheir interactions with others. O ne can then use
the responsesto reconstructa network in which vertices
representindividualsand edgestheinteractionsbetween
them . Typicalsocialnetwork studies address issues of
centrality(which individualsarebestconnected toothers
or have m ost inuence) and connectivity (whether and
how individuals are connected to one another through
the network).
Recentyearshoweverhavewitnessed asubstantialnew

m ovem ent in network research,with the focus shifting
away from the analysis ofsingle sm allgraphs and the
properties of individual vertices or edges within such
graphsto consideration oflarge-scale statisticalproper-
tiesofgraphs.Thisnew approachhasbeen driven largely
by theavailability ofcom putersand com m unication net-
works that allow us to gather and analyze data on a
scale far larger than previously possible. W here stud-
iesused to look atnetworksofm aybetensorin extrem e
caseshundredsofvertices,itisnotuncom m on now tosee
networkswith m illionsoreven billionsofvertices. This
changeofscaleforcesupon usa corresponding changein

edge

vertex

FIG .1 A sm allexam ple network with eightverticesand ten
edges.

ouranalyticapproach.M any ofthequestionsthatm ight
previously have been asked in studiesofsm allnetworks
are sim ply notusefulin m uch largernetworks. A social
network analystm ighthaveasked,\W hich vertex in this
network would prove m ostcrucialto the network’scon-
nectivity ifit were rem oved?" But such a question has
littlem eaning in m ostnetworksofa m illion vertices| no
singlevertexin such anetworkwillhavem uch e�ectatall
when rem oved.O n theotherhand,onecould reasonably
ask a question like,\W hatpercentageofverticesneed to
be rem oved to substantially a�ectnetwork connectivity
in som egiven way?" and thistypeofstatisticalquestion
hasrealm eaning even in a very largenetwork.

However,there is another reason why our approach
to the study ofnetworkshaschanged in recentyears,a
reason whoseim portanceshould notbeunderestim ated,
although it often is. For networks oftens or hundreds
ofvertices,it is a relatively straightforward m atter to
draw apictureofthenetworkwith actualpointsand lines
(Fig.2)and to answerspeci�c questionsaboutnetwork
structureby exam iningthispicture.Thishasbeen oneof
the prim ary m ethodsofnetwork analystssince the �eld
began.The hum an eyeisan analytictoolofrem arkable
power,and eyeballingpicturesofnetworksisan excellent
way to gain an understanding oftheir structure. W ith
a network ofa m illion ora billion verticeshowever,this
approach is useless. O ne sim ply cannot draw a m ean-
ingfulpictureofa m illion vertices,even with m odern 3D
com puter rendering tools,and therefore direct analysis
by eyeishopeless.The recentdevelopm entofstatistical
m ethodsforquantifying large networksisto a large ex-
tentan attem ptto�nd som ethingtoplaythepartplayed
by the eye in the network analysisofthe twentieth cen-
tury.Statisticalm ethodsanswerthequestion,\How can
Itellwhatthisnetwork lookslike,when Ican’tactually
look atit?"

The body oftheory that is the prim ary focus ofthis
review aim sto do threethings.First,itaim sto �nd sta-
tisticalproperties,such aspath lengthsand degreedistri-
butions,thatcharacterize the structure and behaviorof
networked system s,and to suggestappropriate waysto
m easuretheseproperties.Second,itaim sto createm od-
elsofnetworksthatcan help usto understand them ean-
ingoftheseproperties| how they cam etobeasthey are,
and how they interactwith one another. Third,itaim s
to predict what the behaviorofnetworked system s will
beon thebasisofm easured structuralpropertiesand the
localrulesgoverning individualvertices.How forexam -
plewillnetworkstructurea�ecttra�con theInternet,or
theperform anceofaW eb search engine,orthedynam ics
ofsocialorbiologicalsystem s? Aswewillsee,thescien-
ti�c com m unity has,by drawing on ideas from a broad
variety ofdisciplines,m adean excellentstarton the�rst
two ofthese aim s,the characterization and m odeling of
network structure. Studiesofthe e�ectsofstructure on
system behavior on the other hand are stillin their in-
fancy.Itrem ainsto be seen whatthe crucialtheoretical
developm entswillbe in thisarea.
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FIG .2 Threeexam plesofthekindsofnetworksthatarethetopicofthisreview.(a)A food web ofpredator-prey interactions
between species in a freshwater lake [272]. Picture courtesy of Neo M artinez and Richard W illiam s. (b) The network of
collaborations between scientistsata private research institution [171]. (c)A network ofsexualcontactsbetween individuals
in the study by Potteratetal.[342].

A. Types ofnetworks

A set ofvertices joined by edges is only the sim plest
typeofnetwork;therearem any waysin which networks
m ay be m ore com plex than this (Fig.3). For instance,
therem ay bem orethan onedi�erenttypeofvertex in a
network,or m ore than one di�erent type ofedge. And
vertices or edges m ay have a variety ofproperties,nu-
m ericalorotherwise,associated with them . Taking the
exam ple ofa socialnetwork ofpeople,the verticesm ay
representm en orwom en,peopleofdi�erentnationalities,
locations,ages,incom es,or m any other things. Edges
m ay representfriendship,but they could also represent
anim osity,orprofessionalacquaintance,orgeographical
proxim ity. They can carry weights, representing, say,
how welltwo people know each other.They can also be
directed,pointing in only one direction. G raphs com -
posed of directed edges are them selves called directed

graphs or som etim es digraphs,for short. A graph rep-
resenting telephone calls or em ailm essagesbetween in-
dividualswould be directed,since each m essage goesin
only onedirection.Directed graphscan be eithercyclic,
m eaning they contain closed loops ofedges,or acyclic
m eaningthey do not.Som enetworks,such asfood webs,
areapproxim ately butnotperfectly acyclic.
O ne can also have hyperedges| edges that join m ore

than twoverticestogether.G raphscontainingsuch edges
are called hypergraphs. Hyperedgescould be used to in-
dicatefam ily tiesin a socialnetwork forexam ple| n in-
dividualsconnected to each otherby virtueofbelonging
to the sam e im m ediate fam ily could be represented by
an n-edge joining them . G raphs m ay also be naturally
partitioned in various ways. W e willsee a num ber of
exam plesin thisreview ofbipartite graphs: graphsthat
contain verticesoftwodistincttypes,with edgesrunning
only between unliketypes.So-called a� liation networks
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(b)

(d)

(a)

(c)

FIG .3 Exam ples ofvarioustypesofnetworks: (a) an undi-
rected network with only a single type ofvertex and a single
type ofedge;(b) a network with a num ber ofdiscrete ver-
tex and edge types;(c) a network with varying vertex and
edge weights;(d)a directed network in which each edge has
a direction.

in which peoplearejoined togetherby com m on m em ber-
ship ofgroups take this form ,the two types ofvertices
representingthepeopleand thegroups.G raphsm ayalso
evolveovertim e,with verticesoredgesappearing ordis-
appearing,orvaluesde�ned on those verticesand edges
changing.And therearem any otherlevelsofsophistica-
tion onecan add.Thestudy ofnetworksisby no m eans
acom pletescienceyet,and m any ofthepossibilitieshave
yetto be explored in depth,butwe willsee exam plesof
atleastsom eofthevariationsdescribed herein thework
reviewed in thispaper.
The jargon ofthe study ofnetworksis unfortunately

confused by di�ering usages am ong investigators from
di�erent�elds. To avoid (oratleastreduce)confusion,
we give in Table Ia shortglossary ofterm sasthey are
used in thispaper.

B. O therresources

A num berofotherreviewsofthisarea haveappeared
recently,which the readerm ay wish to consult. Albert
and Barab�asi[13] and Dorogovtsev and M endes [120]
havegiven extensivepedagogicalreviewsfocusing on the
physicsliterature.Both devotethelargerpartoftheirat-
tention to them odelsofgrowinggraphsthatwedescribe
in Sec.VII.Shorterreviewstakingotherviewpointshave
been given by Newm an [309]and Hayes[189,190],who
both concentrate on the so-called \sm all-world" m odels
(seeSec.VI),and by Strogatz[387],who includesan in-
terestingdiscussion ofthebehaviorofdynam icalsystem s
on networks.
A num ber of books also m ake worthwhile reading.

Dorogovtsev and M endes [122] have expanded their
above-m entioned review into a book, which again fo-
cuseson m odelsofgrowing graphs.The edited volum es
by Bornholdt and Schuster [70]and by Pastor-Satorras

and Rubi[330]both contain contributed essays on var-
ious topics by leading researchers. Detailed treatm ents
ofm any ofthetopicscovered in thepresentwork can be
found there. The book by Newm an etal.[320]isa col-
lection ofpreviously published papers,and also contains
som ereview m aterialby the editors.
Threepopularbookson thesubjectofnetworksm erit

a m ention. Albert-L�aszl�o Barab�asi’s Linked [31]gives
a personalaccountofrecentdevelopm entsin the study
ofnetworks,focusing particularly on Barab�asi’swork on
scale-free networks. Duncan W atts’s Six Degrees [414]
givesa sociologist’sview,partly historical,ofdiscoveries
old and new. M ark Buchanan’sNexus [76]givesan en-
tertaining portraitofthe �eld from the pointofview of
a sciencejournalist.
Farthera�eld,thereareavarietyofbookson thestudy

ofnetworksin particular�elds.W ithin graph theory the
books by Harary [188]and by Bollob�as [62]are widely
cited and am ong socialnetwork theorists the books by
W asserm an and Faust[409]and byScott[363].Thebook
by Ahuja etal.[7]isa usefulsource forinform ation on
network algorithm s.

C. O utline ofthe review

Theoutlineofthispaperisasfollows.In Sec.IIwede-
scribe em piricalstudiesofthe structure ofnetworks,in-
cludingsocialnetworks,inform ationnetworks,technolog-
icalnetworksand biologicalnetworks.In Sec.IIIwede-
scribesom e ofthe com m on propertiesthatareobserved
in m any ofthese networks,how they are m easured,and
whythey arebelieved tobeim portantforthefunctioning
ofnetworked system s.SectionsIV to VIIform theheart
ofthe review. They describe work on the m athem atical
m odeling ofnetworks,including random graph m odels
and their generalizations, exponential random graphs,
p� m odels and M arkov graphs,the sm all-world m odel
and itsvariations,and m odelsofgrowing graphsinclud-
ing preferentialattachm entm odelsand theirm any vari-
ations. In Sec.VIII we discuss the progress,such as it
is,thathasbeen m ade on the study ofprocessestaking
placeon networks,includingepidem icprocesses,network
failure,m odelsdisplaying phasetransitions,and dynam -
icalsystem slike random Boolean networksand cellular
autom ata.In Sec.IX we give ourconclusionsand point
to directionsforfuture research.

II. N ETW O RKS IN TH E REAL W O RLD

In this section we look at what is known about the
structure of networks of di�erent types. Recent work
on the m athem aticsofnetworkshasbeen driven largely
by observationsofthe propertiesofactualnetworksand
attem pts to m odelthem , so network data are the ob-
vious starting point for a review such as this. It also
m akes sense to exam ine sim ultaneously data from dif-
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Vertex (pl. vertices): The fundam ental unit of a network, also called a site
(physics),a node (com puterscience),oran actor(sociology).

Edge: The line connecting two vertices. Also called a bond (physics),a link
(com puterscience),ora tie (sociology).

Directed/undirected: An edge is directed ifit runs in only one direction (such
asa one-way road between two points),and undirected ifitrunsin both directions.
D irected edges,which aresom etim escalled arcs,can bethoughtofassporting arrows
indicating their orientation. A graph is directed ifallofits edges are directed. An
undirected graph can berepresented by a directed onehavingtwo edgesbetween each
pairofconnected vertices,one in each direction.

Degree: Thenum berofedgesconnected to a vertex.Notethatthedegreeisnot
necessarily equalto the num berofverticesadjacentto a vertex,since there m ay be
m ore than one edge between any two vertices. In a few recent articles,the degree
isreferred to as the \connectivity" ofa vertex,butwe avoid thisusage because the
word connectivity already has another m eaning in graph theory. A directed graph
has both an in-degree and an out-degree for each vertex,which are the num bers of
in-com ing and out-going edgesrespectively.

Com ponent: The com ponent to which a vertex belongs is that set ofvertices
thatcan bereached from itby pathsrunning along edgesofthegraph.In a directed
graph a vertex hasboth an in-com ponentand an out-com ponent,which are the sets
ofverticesfrom which the vertex can be reached and which can be reached from it.

G eodesic path: A geodesic path is the shortest path through the network from
one vertex to another. Note thatthere m ay be and often ism ore than one geodesic
path between two vertices.

Diam eter: The diam eterofa network isthe length (in num berofedges)ofthe
longest geodesic path between any two vertices. A few authors have also used this
term to m ean the average geodesic distance in a graph,although strictly the two
quantitiesare quite distinct.

TABLE I A shortglossary ofterm s.

ferent kinds ofnetworks. O ne ofthe principalthrusts
of recent work in this area, inspired particularly by a
groundbreaking1998 paperby W attsand Strogatz[416],
has been the com parative study ofnetworks from dif-
ferent branches ofscience,with em phasis on properties
thatarecom m on to m any ofthem and them athem atical
developm entsthatm irrorthose properties. W e here di-
videoursum m ary into fourloosecategoriesofnetworks:
socialnetworks,inform ation networks,technologicalnet-
worksand biologicalnetworks.

A. Socialnetworks

A socialnetwork is a set ofpeople or groups ofpeo-
ple with som e pattern of contacts or interactions be-
tween them [363,409]. The patterns offriendships be-
tween individuals [296,348],business relationships be-
tween com panies[269,286],and interm arriagesbetween
fam ilies[327]areallexam plesofnetworksthathavebeen
studied in thepast.1 O ftheacadem icdisciplinestheso-

1 O ccasionally socialnetworks ofanim als have been investigated

also,such as dolphins [96],not to m ention networks of�ctional

cialsciences have the longest history ofthe substantial
quantitative study ofreal-world networks[162,363]. O f
particularnoteam ongtheearlyworkson thesubjectare:
Jacob M oreno’s work in the 1920s and 30s on friend-
ship patterns within sm all groups [296]; the so-called
\southern wom en study" of Davis et al. [103], which
focused on the socialcircles ofwom en in an unnam ed
city in the Am erican south in 1936; the study by El-
ton M ayo and colleagues of socialnetworks of factory
workers in the late 1930s in Chicago [357];the m athe-
m aticalm odels ofAnatolRapoport[346],who was one
ofthe �rsttheorists,perhapsthe �rst,to stressthe im -
portance of the degree distribution in networks of all
kinds,notjustsocialnetworks;and thestudiesoffriend-
ship networks ofschoolchildren by Rapoport and oth-
ers[149,348]. In m ore recentyears,studiesofbusiness
com m unities [167, 168, 269]and of patterns of sexual
contacts[45,218,243,266,303,342]haveattracted par-
ticularattention.

Anotherim portantsetofexperim entsare the fam ous

characters, such as the protagonists of Tolstoy’s Anna K aren-

ina [244]or M arvelCom icssuperheroes [10].
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\sm all-world"experim entsofM ilgram [283,393].No ac-
tualnetworks were reconstructed in these experim ents,
but nonetheless they tell us about network structure.
Theexperim entsprobed thedistribution ofpath lengths
in an acquaintancenetworkbyaskingparticipantstopass
aletter2 tooneoftheir�rst-nam eacquaintancesin an at-
tem ptto getitto an assigned targetindividual.M ostof
thelettersin theexperim entwerelost,butabouta quar-
terreached thetargetand passed on averagethrough the
handsofonly aboutsix people in doing so. Thisexper-
im entwasthe origin ofthe popularconceptofthe \six
degreesofseparation," although thatphrasedid notap-
pear in M ilgram ’s writing, being coined som e decades
laterby G uare [183]. A briefbutusefulearly review of
M ilgram ’swork and work stem m ing from itwasgiven by
G ar�eld [169].

Traditional social network studies often su�er from
problem s ofinaccuracy,subjectivity,and sm allsam ple
size. W ith the exception of a few ingenious indirect
studiessuch asM ilgram ’s,data collection isusually car-
ried outby queryingparticipantsdirectly usingquestion-
naires or interviews. Such m ethods are labor-intensive
and therefore lim it the size ofthe network that can be
observed.Survey data are,m oreover,inuenced by sub-
jective biases on the part ofrespondents; how one re-
spondentde�nesa friend forexam plecould bequitedif-
ferentfrom how anotherdoes. Although m uch e�ortis
putinto elim inating possible sourcesofinconsistency,it
isgenerally accepted thatthere arelargeand essentially
uncontrolled errorsin m ostofthesestudies.A review of
the issueshasbeen given by M arsden [271].

Because of these problem s m any researchers have
turned to other m ethods for probing social networks.
O ne sourceofcopiousand relatively reliabledata iscol-
laboration networks. These are typically a�liation net-
worksin which participantscollaboratein groupsofone
kind or another,and links between pairs ofindividuals
areestablished by com m on group m em bership.A classic,
though ratherfrivolous,exam pleofsuch a network isthe
collaboration network of�lm actors,which isthoroughly
docum ented in the online InternetM ovie Database.3 In
this network actors collaborate in �lm s and two actors
areconsidered connected ifthey haveappeared in a �lm
together.Statisticalpropertiesofthisnetwork havebeen
analyzed by a num berofauthors[4,20,323,416].O ther
exam plesofnetworksofthis type are networksofcom -
pany directors,in which two directorsare linked ifthey
belong to the sam e board ofdirectors [104,105, 269],
networksofcoauthorship am ong academ ics,in which in-
dividualsarelinked ifthey havecoauthored oneorm ore
papers[36,43,68,107,182,279,292,311,312,313],and
coappearance networks in which individuals are linked
by m ention in the sam e context, particularly on W eb

2 A ctually a folder containing severaldocum ents.
3 http://www.imdb.com/

pages[3,227]orin newspaperarticles[99](seeFig.2b).
Anothersourceofreliabledataaboutpersonalconnec-

tions between people is com m unication records ofcer-
tain kinds. Forexam ple,one could constructa network
in which each (directed) edge between two people rep-
resented a letter or package sent by m ailfrom one to
the other. No study ofsuch a network has been pub-
lished as far as we are aware,but som e sim ilar things
have. Aiello et al. [8, 9] have analyzed a network of
telephone callsm ade overthe AT& T long-distance net-
work on a singleday.Theverticesofthisnetwork repre-
senttelephonenum bersand thedirected edgescallsfrom
one num ber to another. Even for just a single day this
graph isenorm ous,having about50 m illion vertices,one
ofthe largestgraphsyet studied after the graph ofthe
W orld W ide W eb. Ebeletal.[136]have reconstructed
the pattern ofem ailcom m unicationsbetween �ve thou-
sand students at K ielUniversity from logs m aintained
by em ail servers. In this network the vertices repre-
sentem ailaddressesand directed edgesrepresenta m es-
sage passing from one address to another. Em ailnet-
works have also been studied by Newm an et al. [321]
and by G uim er�a etal.[185],and sim ilar networkshave
been constructed for an \instantm essaging" system by
Sm ith [371],and foran Internetcom m unity W eb siteby
Holm e etal.[196]. Dodds etal.[110]have carried out
an em ailversion ofM ilgram ’ssm all-world experim entin
which participantswere asked to forward an em ailm es-
sagetooneoftheirfriendsin an e�orttogetthem essage
ultim ately to som e chosen target individual. Response
ratesforthe experim entwere quite low,buta few hun-
dred com pleted chainsofm essageswererecorded,enough
to allow variousstatisticalanalyses.

B. Inform ation networks

O ur second network category is what we willcallin-
form ation networks (also som etim es called \knowledge
networks"). The classic exam ple ofan inform ation net-
work is the network ofcitations between academ ic pa-
pers [138]. M ost learned articles cite previous work by
otherson related topics.Thesecitationsform a network
in which theverticesarearticlesand adirected edgefrom
articleA to articleB indicatesthatA citesB.Thestruc-
tureofthecitation network then reectsthestructureof
theinform ation stored atitsvertices,hencetheterm \in-
form ation network," although certainly there are social
aspectsto the citation patternsofpaperstoo [420].
Citation networks are acyclic (see Sec.I.A) because

paperscan only citeotherpapersthathavealready been
written,notthose thathave yetto be written. Thusall
edges in the network point backwards in tim e,m aking
closed loops im possible,or at least extrem ely rare (see
Fig.4).
Asan objectofscienti�cstudy,citation networkshave

agreatadvantagein thecopiousand accuratedataavail-
ableforthem .Q uantitativestudyofpublication patterns
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World−Wide Webcitation network

FIG .4 Thetwo beststudied inform ation networks.Left:the
citation network ofacadem icpapersin which theverticesare
papers and the directed edges are citations ofone paper by
another. Since papers can only cite those that cam e before
them (lower down in the �gure) the graph is acyclic| it has
no closed loops. Right: the W orld W ide W eb,a network of
textpages accessible overthe Internet,in which the vertices
are pages and the directed edges are hyperlinks. There are
no constraints on the W eb thatforbid cyclesand hence it is
in generalcyclic.

stretches back at least as far as Alfred Lotka’s ground-
breaking 1926 discovery ofthe so-called Law ofScien-
ti�c Productivity,which states that the distribution of
the num bers ofpapers written by individualscientists
follows a power law. That is,the num ber ofscientists
who havewritten k papersfallso� ask� � forsom econ-
stant �. (In fact, this result extends to the arts and
hum anities as well.) The �rst serious work on citation
patterns was conducted in the 1960s as large citation
databasesbecam e availablethrough the work ofEugene
G ar�eld and otherpioneersin the �eld ofbibliom etrics.
The network form ed by citations was discussed in an
early paperby Price[343],in which am ong otherthings,
theauthorpointsoutforthe�rsttim ethatboth thein-
and out-degreedistributionsofthenetwork follow power
laws,a far-reaching discovery which we discuss further
in Sec.III.C. M any other studies ofcitation networks
have been perform ed since then, using the ever better
resources available in citation databases. O fparticular
notearethe studiesby Seglen [364]and Redner[351].4

Another very im portant exam ple of an inform ation
network is the W orld W ide W eb,which is a network of
W eb pagescontaininginform ation,linked togetherbyhy-
perlinksfrom onepagetoanother[203].TheW eb should
notbeconfused with theInternet,which isaphysicalnet-
work ofcom puters linked together by optical�bre and

4 A n interesting developm ent in the study of citation pat-

terns has been the arrival of autom atic citation \crawlers"

that construct citation networks from online papers. Exam -

ples include Citeseer (http://citeseer.nj.nec.com/), SPIR ES

(http://www.slac.stanford.edu/spires/hep/) and Citebase

(http://citebase.eprints.org/).

otherdata connections.5 Unlike a citation network,the
W orld W ide W eb is cyclic;there is no naturalordering
ofsites and no constraintsthatpreventthe appearance
ofclosed loops(Fig.4).The W eb hasbeen very heavily
studied sinceits�rstappearancein theearly 1990s,with
thestudiesbyAlbertetal.[14,34],K leinbergetal.[241],
and Broderetal.[74]being particularly inuential.The
W eb also appearsto have power-law in-and out-degree
distributions (Sec.III.C), as wellas a variety ofother
interesting properties[2,14,74,158,241,254].
O ne im portantpointto notice aboutthe W eb isthat

ourdata aboutitcom efrom \crawls" ofthenetwork,in
which W eb pagesarefound by following hyperlinksfrom
other pages [74]. O ur picture ofthe network structure
ofthe W orld W ide W eb is therefore necessarily biased.
A page willonly be found ifanotherpage pointsto it,6

and in a crawlthatcoversonly a partoftheW eb (asall
crawlsdo atpresent)pagesare m ore likely to be found
the m ore other pages point to them [263]. This sug-
gestsforinstance thatourm easurem entsofthe fraction
ofpageswith low in-degreem ightbean underestim ate.7

Thisbehaviorcontrastswith thatofa citation network.
A papercan appearin the citation indiceseven ifithas
neverbeen cited (and in facta plurality ofpapersin the
indicesarenevercited).
A few other exam ples of inform ation networks have

been studied to a lesser extent. Ja�e and Trajten-
berg [207],forinstance,have studied the network ofci-
tationsbetween US patents,which issim ilarin som ere-
spectsto citationsbetween academ ic papers.A num ber
ofauthors have looked at peer-to-peer networks [5, 6,
205],which are virtualnetworks ofcom puters that al-
low sharing of�les between com puter users over local-
or wide-area networks. The network of relations be-
tween word classes in a thesaurus has been studied by
K nuth [244] and m ore recently by various other au-
thors[234,304,384].Thisnetworkcan belooked upon as
an inform ation network| usersofa thesaurus\surf" the
network from one word to another looking for the par-
ticular word that perfectly captures the idea they have
in m ind. However,itcan also be looked atasa concep-
tualnetwork representing the structure ofthe language,
orpossibly even them entalconstructsused to represent
thelanguage.A num berofothersem anticword networks
havealso been investigated [119,157,369,384].
Preferencenetworksprovidean exam pleofa bipartite

5 W hile the W eb isprim arily an inform ation network,it,like cita-

tion networks,has socialaspects to itsstructure also [3].
6 This isnotalways strictly true. Som e W eb search engines allow

thesubm ission ofpagesby m em bersofthepublicforinclusion in

databases,and such pages need not be the target oflinks from

any other pages. H owever, such pages also form a very sm all

fraction ofallW eb pages,and certainly the biasesdiscussed here

rem ain very m uch present.
7 The degree distribution for the W eb shown in Fig. 6 falls o�

slightly atlow valuesofthe in-degree,which m ay perhapsreect

this bias.
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inform ation network.A preferencenetwork isa network
with two kinds ofvertices representing individuals and
the objects oftheir preference,such as books or �lm s,
with an edgeconnecting each individualto the booksor
�lm stheylike.(Preferencenetworkscanalsobeweighted
to indicate strength oflikesordislikes.) A widely stud-
ied exam ple ofa preference network is the EachM ovie

databaseof�lm preferences.8 Networksofthiskind form
thebasisforcollaborative � ltering algorithm sand recom -
m endersystem s,which aretechniquesforpredicting new
likesordislikesbased on com parison ofindividuals’pref-
erenceswith thoseofothers[176,352,367].Collaborative
�ltering has found considerable com m ercialsuccess for
productrecom m endation and targeted advertising,par-
ticularly with online retailers. Preference networks can
also be thought ofas socialnetworks,linking not only
people to objects,but also people to other people with
sim ilarpreferences.Thisapproach hasbeen adopted oc-
casionally in the literature[227].

C. Technologicalnetworks

O urthird classofnetworksistechnologicalnetworks,
m an-m ade networks designed typically for distribution
ofsom ecom m odity orresource,such aselectricity orin-
form ation. The electric power grid is a good exam ple.
This is a network ofhigh-voltage three-phase transm is-
sion lines that spans a country or a portion ofa coun-
try (asopposed to thelocallow-voltagea.c.powerdeliv-
erylinesthatspan individualneighborhoods).Statistical
studies ofpowergridshave been m ade by,forexam ple,
W atts and Strogatz [412, 416]and Am aralet al. [20].
O ther distribution networks that have been studied in-
clude the network of airline routes [20], and networks
ofroads [221],railways [262,366]and pedestrian traf-
�c[87].Rivernetworkscould be regarded asa naturally
occurringform ofdistribution network (actually a collec-
tion network) [111,270,353,356],as could the vascu-
larnetworksdiscussed in Sec.II.D. The telephone net-
work and delivery networks such as those used by the
post-o�ceorparceldelivery com paniesalso fallinto this
generalcategory and are presum ably studied within the
relevantcorporations,ifnotyetby academ icresearchers.
(W edistinguish herebetween thephysicaltelephonenet-
work ofwires and cables and the network ofwho calls
whom ,discussed in Sec.II.A.) Electronic circuits [155]
fallsom ewherebetween distribution and com m unication
networks.
Another very widely studied technologicalnetwork is

the Internet, i.e., the network of physical connections
between com puters. Since there is a large and ever-
changingnum berofcom puterson theInternet,thestruc-
ture of the network is usually exam ined at a coarse-

8 http://research.compaq.com/SRC/eachmovie/

grained level,eitherthe levelofrouters,special-purpose
com puters on the network that controlthe m ovem ent
ofdata,or\autonom oussystem s," which are groupsof
com puters within which networking is handled locally,
but between which data ows over the public Internet.
The com putersata single com pany oruniversity would
probablyform asingleautonom oussystem | autonom ous
system soften correspond roughly with dom ain nam es.
In fact,thenetwork ofphysicalconnectionson theIn-

ternetis noteasy to discoversince the infrastructure is
m aintained by m any separate organizations. Typically
therefore,researchersreconstructthenetwork by reason-
ing from largesam plesofpoint-to-pointdata routes.So-
called \traceroute" program scan reportthe sequenceof
network nodes that a data packetpassesthrough when
traveling between two points and ifwe assum e an edge
in thenetwork between any two consecutivenodesalong
such a path then a su�ciently largesam pleofpathswill
give us a fairly com plete picture ofthe entire network.
There m ay howeverbe som e edges that never get sam -
pled,so the reconstruction is typically a good,but not
perfect,representation ofthe true physicalstructure of
theInternet.StudiesofInternetstructurehavebeen car-
ried outby,am ong others,Faloutsosetal.[148],Broida
and Cla�y [75]and Chen etal.[86].

D . Biologicalnetworks

A num ber ofbiologicalsystem s can be usefully rep-
resented as networks. Perhaps the classic exam ple of
a biologicalnetwork is the network ofm etabolic path-
ways,which is a representation ofm etabolic substrates
and products with directed edges joining them if a
known m etabolic reaction exists that acts on a given
substrate and produces a given product. M ost of us
willprobably haveseen atsom e pointthe giantm apsof
m etabolic pathwaysthat m any m olecular biologists pin
to their walls.9 Studies ofthe statisticalproperties of
m etabolicnetworkshavebeen perform ed by,forexam ple,
Jeong etal.[214,340],Felland W agner[153,405],and
Stelling etal.[383]. A separate network is the network
ofm echanisticphysicalinteractionsbetween proteins(as
opposedtochem icalreactionsam ongm etabolites),which
is usually referred to as a protein interaction network.
Interaction networkshave been studied by a num ber of
authors[206,212,274,376,394].
Another im portant class ofbiologicalnetwork is the

genetic regulatory network. The expression ofa gene,
i.e.,the production by transcription and translation of
the protein for which the gene codes,can be controlled
by the presence ofother proteins,both activators and

9 The standard chart ofthe m etabolic network is som ewhat m is-

leading. For reasonsofclarity and aesthetics,m any m etabolites

appear in m ore than one place on the chart,so that som e pairs

ofvertices are actually the sam e vertex.
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inhibitors,so that the genom e itselfform s a switching
network with vertices representing the proteins and di-
rected edgesrepresenting dependenceofprotein produc-
tion on the proteins at other vertices. The statistical
structure of regulatory networks has been studied re-
cently by variousauthors[152,184,368].G eneticregula-
tory networkswerein factoneofthe�rstnetworked dy-
nam icalsystem sforwhich large-scalem odeling attem pts
were m ade.The early work on random Boolean netsby
K au�m an [224,225,226]is a classic in this �eld,and
anticipated recentdevelopm entsby severaldecades.
Anotherm uch studied exam pleofa biologicalnetwork

is the food web,in which the vertices represent species
in an ecosystem and a directed edge from species A to
species B indicates that A preys on B [91, 339]| see
Fig.2a. (Som etim esthe relationship isdrawn the other
way around,becauseecologiststend to think in term sof
energy or carbon ows through food webs;a predator-
prey interaction isthusdrawn asan arrow pointing from
prey to predator, indicating energy ow from prey to
predatorwhen the prey iseaten.) Construction ofcom -
plete food webs is a laborious business,but a num ber
of quite extensive data sets have becom e available in
recent years [27, 177, 204, 272]. Statisticalstudies of
the topologies of food webs have been carried out by
Sol�e and M ontoya [290,375], Cam acho et al.[82]and
Dunne etal.[132,133,423],am ong others. A particu-
larly thorough study ofwebsofplantsand herbivoreshas
been conducted by Jordano etal.[219],which includes
statisticsforno lessthan 53 di�erentnetworks.
Neuralnetworks are another class of biologicalnet-

worksofconsiderable im portance.M easuring the topol-
ogy ofrealneuralnetworksisextrem ely di�cult,buthas
been done successfully in a few cases. The best known
exam ple is the reconstruction ofthe 282-neuron neural
networkofthenem atodeC.ElegansbyW hiteetal.[421].
The network structure ofthe brain atlargerscalesthan
individualneurons| functionalareasand pathways| has
been investigated by Spornsetal.[379,380].
Blood vesselsand the equivalentvascularnetworksin

plantsform thefoundation foroneofthem ostsuccessful
theoreticalm odelsofthe e�ectsofnetwork structure on
thebehaviorofa networked system ,thetheory ofbiolog-
icalallom etry [29,417,418],although we are notaware
ofany quantitativestudiesoftheirstatisticalstructure.
Finally we m ention two exam ples of networks from

the physicalsciences, the network of free energy m in-
im a and saddlepointsin glasses[130]and thenetwork of
conform ations ofpolym ers and the transitions between
them [361],both ofwhich appearto havesom e interest-
ing structuralproperties.

III. PRO PERTIES O F N ETW O RKS

Perhapsthe sim plestusefulm odelofa network isthe
random graph,�rststudied by Rapoport[346,347,378]
and by Erd}os and R�enyi[141,142,143],which we de-

scribe in Sec.IV.A. In thism odel,undirected edgesare
placed atrandom between a�xed num bern ofverticesto
createa network in which each ofthe 1

2
n(n � 1)possible

edgesisindependently presentwith som e probability p,
and the num berofedgesconnected to each vertex| the
degreeofthe vertex| isdistributed according to a bino-
m ialdistribution,or a Poisson distribution in the lim it
oflarge n. The random graph hasbeen wellstudied by
m athem aticians[63,211,223]and m anyresults,both ap-
proxim ateand exact,havebeen proved rigorously.M ost
of the interesting features of real-world networks that
haveattracted theattention ofresearchersin thelastfew
years however concern the ways in which networks are
not like random graphs.Realnetworksare non-random
in som erevealingwaysthatsuggestboth possiblem echa-
nism sthatcould beguiding network form ation,and pos-
sible ways in which we could exploit network structure
to achievecertain aim s.In thissection wedescribesom e
featuresthatappearto becom m on to networksofm any
di�erenttypes.

A. The sm all-world e�ect

In Sec.II.A wedescribed thefam ousexperim entscar-
ried outby Stanley M ilgram in the 1960s,in which let-
ters passed from person to person were able to reach a
designated target individualin only a sm allnum ber of
steps| around six in the published cases. Thisresultis
one ofthe �rstdirectdem onstrationsofthe sm all-world
e� ect,the fact that m ost pairs ofvertices in m ost net-
worksseem to beconnected by a shortpath through the
network.
Theexistenceofthesm all-world e�ecthad been specu-

lated upon before M ilgram ’swork,notably in a rem ark-
able 1929 short story by the Hungarian writer Frigyes
K arinthy [222],and m orerigorously in them athem atical
workofPooland K ochen [341]which,although published
after M ilgram ’s studies, was in circulation in preprint
form fora decade before M ilgram took up the problem .
Nowadays,the sm all-world e�ect has been studied and
veri�ed directly in a largenum berofdi�erentnetworks.
Consider an undirected network,and let us de�ne ‘

to bethem ean geodesic(i.e.,shortest)distancebetween
vertex pairsin a network:

‘=
1

1

2
n(n + 1)

X

i� j

dij; (1)

where dij is the geodesic distance from vertex ito ver-
tex j. Notice that we have included the distance from
each vertex to itself(which iszero)in thisaverage.This
is m athem atically convenient for a num ber ofreasons,
butnotallauthorsdoit.In any case,itsinclusion sim ply
m ultiplies‘by (n � 1)=(n + 1)and hencegivesa correc-
tion ofordern� 1,which isoften negligible forpractical
purposes.
Thequantity ‘can bem easured foranetworkofn ver-

ticesand m edgesin tim e O (m n)using sim ple breadth-
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network type n m z ‘ � C
(1)

C
(2)

r Ref(s).

so
ci
al

�lm actors undirected 449913 25516482 113:43 3:48 2:3 0:20 0:78 0:208 20,416

com pany directors undirected 7673 55392 14:44 4:60 { 0:59 0:88 0:276 105,323

m ath coauthorship undirected 253339 496489 3:92 7:57 { 0:15 0:34 0:120 107,182

physicscoauthorship undirected 52909 245300 9:27 6:19 { 0:45 0:56 0:363 311,313

biology coauthorship undirected 1520251 11803064 15:53 4:92 { 0:088 0:60 0:127 311,313

telephone callgraph undirected 47000000 80000000 3:16 2:1 8,9

em ailm essages directed 59912 86300 1:44 4:95 1:5=2:0 0:16 136

em ailaddressbooks directed 16881 57029 3:38 5:22 { 0:17 0:13 0:092 321

studentrelationships undirected 573 477 1:66 16:01 { 0:005 0:001 � 0:029 45

sexualcontacts undirected 2810 3:2 265,266

in
fo
rm

at
io
n W W W nd.edu directed 269504 1497135 5:55 11:27 2:1/2:4 0:11 0:29 � 0:067 14,34

W W W Altavista directed 203549046 2130000000 10:46 16:18 2:1/2:7 74

citation network directed 783339 6716198 8:57 3:0/{ 351

Roget’sThesaurus directed 1022 5103 4:99 4:87 { 0:13 0:15 0:157 244

word co-occurrence undirected 460902 17000000 70:13 2:7 0:44 119,157

te
ch
n
ol
og
ic
al

Internet undirected 10697 31992 5:98 3:31 2:5 0:035 0:39 � 0:189 86,148

powergrid undirected 4941 6594 2:67 18:99 { 0:10 0:080 � 0:003 416

train routes undirected 587 19603 66:79 2:16 { 0:69 � 0:033 366

software packages directed 1439 1723 1:20 2:42 1:6=1:4 0:070 0:082 � 0:016 318

software classes directed 1377 2213 1:61 1:51 { 0:033 0:012 � 0:119 395

electronic circuits undirected 24097 53248 4:34 11:05 3:0 0:010 0:030 � 0:154 155

peer-to-peernetwork undirected 880 1296 1:47 4:28 2:1 0:012 0:011 � 0:366 6,354

b
io
lo
gi
ca
l

m etabolic network undirected 765 3686 9:64 2:56 2:2 0:090 0:67 � 0:240 214

protein interactions undirected 2115 2240 2:12 6:80 2:4 0:072 0:071 � 0:156 212

m arine food web directed 135 598 4:43 2:05 { 0:16 0:23 � 0:263 204

freshwaterfood web directed 92 997 10:84 1:90 { 0:20 0:087 � 0:326 272

neuralnetwork directed 307 2359 7:68 3:97 { 0:18 0:28 � 0:226 416,421

TABLE II Basic statisticsfora num berofpublished networks. The propertiesm easured are:type ofgraph,directed orundirected;totalnum berofverticesn;total
num berofedgesm ;m ean degreez;m ean vertex{vertex distance‘;exponent� ofdegreedistribution ifthedistribution followsa powerlaw (or\{" ifnot;in/out-degree
exponentsaregiven fordirected graphs);clustering coe�cientC (1) from Eq.(3);clustering coe�cientC (2) from Eq.(6);and degreecorrelation coe�cientr,Sec.III.F.
The lastcolum n givesthe citation(s)forthe network in the bibliography.Blank entriesindicate unavailable data.
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�rstsearch [7],also called a \burning algorithm " in the
physicsliterature.In TableII,weshow valuesof‘taken
from theliteraturefora variety ofdi�erentnetworks.As
the tableshows,thevaluesarein allcasesquite sm all|
m uch sm allerthan thenum bern ofvertices,forinstance.
Thede�nition (1)of‘isproblem aticin networksthat

have m ore than one com ponent. In such cases, there
exist vertex pairs that have no connecting path. Con-
ventionally oneassignsin�nite geodesicdistanceto such
pairs,but then the value of‘ also becom es in�nite. To
avoid thisproblem oneusually de�nes‘on such networks
to be the m ean geodesic distance between allpairsthat
have a connecting path. Pairsthat fallin two di�erent
com ponentsare excluded from the average. The �gures
in Table IIwere allcalculated in this way. An alterna-
tiveand perhapsm oresatisfactoryapproach istode�ne‘
tobethe\harm onicm ean"geodesicdistancebetween all
pairs,i.e.,thereciprocaloftheaverageofthereciprocals:

‘
� 1 =

1
1

2
n(n + 1)

X

i� j

d
� 1

ij : (2)

In�nitevaluesofdij then contributenothing to thesum .
Thisapproach hasbeen adopted only occasionallyin net-
workcalculations[260],butperhapsshould beused m ore
often.
Thesm all-world e�ecthasobviousim plicationsforthe

dynam ics of processes taking place on networks. For
exam ple,ifone considers the spread ofinform ation,or
indeed anything else,acrossa network,the sm all-world
e�ectim pliesthatthatspread willbe faston m ostreal-
world networks. Ifit takes only six steps for a rum or
to spread from any person to any other, for instance,
then the rum or willspread m uch faster than ifit takes
a hundred steps,or a m illion. This a�ects the num ber
of\hops" a packetm ustm aketo getfrom onecom puter
to anotheron the Internet,the num beroflegsofa jour-
ney for an air or train traveler,the tim e it takes for a
diseaseto spread throughouta population,and so forth.
The sm all-world e�ect also underlies som e well-known
parlorgam es,particularly thecalculation ofErd}osnum -
bers[107]and Bacon num bers.10

O n theotherhand,thesm all-world e�ectisalsom ath-
em atically obvious. Ifthe num ber ofvertices within a
distancerofa typicalcentralvertex growsexponentially
with r| and thisistrueofm any networks,including the
random graph (Sec.IV.A)| then the value of‘ willin-
crease as logn. In recent years the term \sm all-world
e�ect" has thus taken on a m ore precise m eaning: net-
worksaresaid to show thesm all-world e�ectifthevalue
of‘scaleslogarithm ically orslowerwith network sizefor
�xed m ean degree. Logarithm ic scaling can be proved
for a variety of network m odels [61, 63, 88, 127, 164]
and has also been observed in various real-world net-

10 http://www.cs.virginia.edu/oracle/

FIG .5 Illustration ofthe de�nition ofthe clustering coe�-
cient C , Eq.(3). This network has one triangle and eight
connected triples,and therefore hasa clustering coe�cientof
3 � 1=8 = 3

8
. The individualvertices have localclustering

coe�cients,Eq.(5),of1,1, 1

6
,0 and 0,for a m ean value,

Eq.(6),ofC = 13

30
.

works[13,312,313]. Som e networkshave m ean vertex{
vertexdistancesthatincreaseslowerthan logn.Bollob�as
and Riordan [64]haveshown thatnetworkswith power-
law degreedistributions(Sec.III.C)havevaluesof‘that
increasenofasterthan logn=loglogn (seealsoRef.164),
and Cohen and Havlin [95]have given argum ents that
suggestthattheactualvariation m aybeslowereven than
this.

B. Transitivity orclustering

A clear deviation from the behavior of the random
graph can beseen in theproperty ofnetwork transitivity,
som etim esalsocalled clustering,although thelatterterm
also hasanotherm eaning in the study ofnetworks(see
Sec.III.G ) and so can be confusing. In m any networks
itisfound thatifvertex A isconnected to vertex B and
vertex B to vertex C,then there isa heightened proba-
bility thatvertex A willalso be connected to vertex C.
In the language of socialnetworks, the friend of your
friend islikely alsotobeyourfriend.In term sofnetwork
topology,transitivity m eansthepresenceofaheightened
num beroftrianglesin thenetwork| setsofthreevertices
each ofwhich isconnected to each ofthe others. Itcan
be quanti�ed by de�ning a clustering coe�cientC thus:

C =
3� num beroftrianglesin the network

num berofconnected triplesofvertices
; (3)

where a \connected triple" m eans a single vertex with
edgesrunning toan unordered pairofothers(seeFig.5).
In e�ect,C m easuresthe fraction oftriplesthathave

their third edge �lled in to com plete the triangle. The
factorofthreein thenum eratoraccountsforthefactthat
each trianglecontributestothreetriplesand ensuresthat
C lies in the range 0 � C � 1. In sim ple term s,C is
the m ean probability thattwo verticesthatare network
neighbors of the sam e other vertex willthem selves be
neighbors.Itcan also be written in the form

C =
6� num beroftrianglesin the network

num berofpathsoflength two
; (4)

whereapath oflength tworeferstoadirected path start-
ing from a speci�ed vertex.Thisde�nition showsthatC
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isalsothem ean probability thatthefriend ofyourfriend
isalso yourfriend.
The de�nition ofC given here has been widely used

in the sociology literature,where itisreferred to asthe
\fraction oftransitive triples."11 In the m athem atical
and physicalliterature it seem s to have been �rst dis-
cussed by Barratand W eigt[40].
An alternative de�nition ofthe clustering coe�cient,

also widely used, has been given by W atts and Stro-
gatz[416],who proposed de�ning a localvalue

Ci =
num beroftrianglesconnected to vertex i

num beroftriplescentered on vertex i
: (5)

Forverticeswith degree0or1,forwhich both num erator
and denom inator are zero,we put Ci = 0. Then the
clusteringcoe�cientforthewholenetwork istheaverage

C =
1

n

X

i

Ci: (6)

Thisde�nition e�ectively reversesthe orderofthe oper-
ations oftaking the ratio oftriangles to triples and of
averaging oververtices| oneherecalculatesthe m ean of
the ratio,rather than the ratio ofthe m eans. It tends
to weight the contributions oflow-degree vertices m ore
heavily,because such verticeshave a sm alldenom inator
in Eq.(5)and hencecan givequitedi�erentresultsfrom
Eq.(3).In TableIIwegiveboth m easuresfora num ber
ofnetworks(denoted C (1) and C (2) in the table). Nor-
m ally our�rstde�nition (3)iseasierto calculateanalyt-
ically,but(6)iseasily calculated on a com puterand has
found wideusein num ericalstudiesand dataanalysis.It
isim portantwhen reading (orwriting)literaturein this
area to be clearaboutwhich de�nition ofthe clustering
coe�cient is in use. The di�erence between the two is
illustrated in Fig.5.
The local clustering Ci above has been used quite

widely in its own right in the sociological literature,
where it is referred to as the \network density" [363].
Its dependence on the degree ki of the central ver-
tex ihas been studied by Dorogovtsev et al.[113]and
Szab�o et al. [389]; both groups found that Ci falls
o� with ki approxim ately as k

� 1

i for certain m odels
of scale-free networks (Sec.III.C.1). Sim ilar behavior
has also been observed em pirically in real-world net-
works[349,350,397].
In general,regardless ofwhich de�nition ofthe clus-

tering coe�cient is used,the values tend to be consid-
erably higher than for a random graph with a sim ilar
num ber ofvertices and edges. Indeed, it is suspected
thatform any typesofnetworkstheprobability thatthe
friend ofyour friend is also your friend should tend to
a non-zero lim it as the network becom es large,so that

11 Forexam ple,the standard network analysisprogram U CInetin-

cludes a function to calculate this quantity forany network.

C = O (1)asn ! 1 .12 O n the random graph,by con-
trast,C = O (n� 1) for large n (either de�nition ofC )
and hence the real-world and random graph values can
be expected to di�er by a factorofordern. Thispoint
isdiscussed furtherin Sec.IV.A.
The clustering coe�cientm easuresthe density oftri-

anglesin a network.An obviousgeneralization isto ask
about the density oflonger loops also: loops oflength
fourand above.A num berofauthorshavelooked atsuch
higherorderclusteringcoe�cients[54,79,165,172,317],
although there isso farno clean theory,sim ilarto a cu-
m ulantexpansion,thatseparatestheindependentcontri-
butionsofthe variousordersfrom one another. Ifm ore
than one edge is perm itted between a pair ofvertices,
then thereisalso a lowerorderclustering coe�cientthat
describesthe density ofloopsoflength two.Thiscoe�-
cientisparticularly im portantin directed graphswhere
thetwoedgesin question can pointin oppositedirections.
The probability that two verticesin a directed network
pointto each otheriscalled the reciprocity and isoften
m easured in directed socialnetworks [363,409]. It has
been exam ined occasionallyin othercontextstoo,such as
the W orld W ide W eb [3,137]and em ailnetworks[321].

C. D egree distributions

Recallthatthe degree ofa vertex in a network isthe
num berofedgesincidenton (i.e.,connected to)thatver-
tex. W e de�ne pk to be the fraction ofvertices in the
network thathavedegreek.Equivalently,pk istheprob-
ability that a vertex chosen uniform ly at random has
degree k. A plot ofpk for any given network can be
form ed by m aking a histogram ofthedegreesofvertices.
Thishistogram isthedegreedistribution forthenetwork.
In a random graph of the type studied by Erd}os and
R�enyi[141,142,143],each edgeispresentorabsentwith
equalprobability,and hence the degree distribution is,
asm entioned earlier,binom ial,orPoisson in thelim itof
large graph size. Real-world networksare m ostly found
to be very unlike the random graph in theirdegree dis-
tributions. Far from having a Poisson distribution,the
degreesoftheverticesin m ostnetworksarehighly right-
skewed,m eaning thattheirdistribution hasa long right
tailofvaluesthatarefarabovethe m ean.
M easuring this tailis som ewhat tricky. Although in

theory one justhas to constructa histogram ofthe de-
grees,in practiceonerarely hasenough m easurem entsto
getgood statisticsin the tail,and directhistogram sare
thususually rathernoisy (seethehistogram sin Refs.74,
148 and 343 forexam ple).There are two accepted ways
to getaround thisproblem .O neisto constructed a his-

12 A n exception isscale-free networks with C i � k
�1
i

,asdescribed

above. For such networks Eq. (3) tends to zero as n ! 1 ,

although Eq.(6)isstill�nite.
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togram in which thebin sizesincreaseexponentially with
degree. For exam ple the �rst few bins m ight cover de-
greeranges1,2{3,4{7,8{15,and so on.Thenum berof
sam plesin each bin isthen divided by the width ofthe
bin to norm alizethe m easurem ent.Thism ethod ofcon-
structing a histogram isoften used when the histogram
isto be plotted with a logarithm ic degree scale,so that
thewidthsofthebinswillappeareven.Becausethebins
getwideraswe getoutinto the tail,the problem swith
statisticsare reduced,although they are stillpresentto
som eextentaslong aspk fallso� fasterthan k� 1,which
itm ustifthe distribution isto be integrable.
An alternativewayofpresentingdegreedataistom ake

a plotofthe cum ulativedistribution function

Pk =
1X

k0= k

pk0; (7)

which is the probability thatthe degree is greaterthan
orequalto k.Such a plothastheadvantagethatallthe
originaldata are represented.W hen we m ake a conven-
tionalhistogram by binning,any di�erencesbetween the
values ofdata points that fallin the sam e bin are lost.
Thecum ulativedistribution function doesnotsu�erfrom
this problem . The cum ulative distribution also reduces
the noise in the tail. O n the downside,the plotdoesn’t
give a direct visualization ofthe degree distribution it-
self,and adjacentpointson the plotarenotstatistically
independent,m aking correct�tsto the data tricky.
In Fig.6 we show cum ulative distributions ofdegree

for a num ber ofthe networks described in Sec.II. As
the �gure shows,the distributions are indeed allright-
skewed. M any ofthem follow power lawsin their tails:
pk � k� � forsom econstantexponent�.Notethatsuch
power-law distributions show up as power laws in the
cum ulative distributions also,but with exponent � � 1
ratherthan �:

Pk �

1X

k0= k

k
0� �

� k
� (�� 1)

: (8)

Som e ofthe other distributions have exponentialtails:
pk � e� k=�.These also giveexponentialsin the cum ula-
tivedistribution,butwith the sam e exponent:

Pk =
1X

k0= k

pk �

1X

k0= k

e� k
0
=�

� e� k=�: (9)

Thism akespower-law and exponentialdistributionspar-
ticularly easy tospotexperim entally,by plottingthecor-
respondingcum ulativedistributionsonlogarithm icscales
(forpowerlaws)orsem i-logarithm icscales(forexponen-
tials).
For other types ofnetworks degree distributions can

be m ore com plicated. Forbipartite graphs,forinstance
(Sec.I.A),therearetwodegreedistributions,oneforeach
typeofvertex.Fordirected graphseach vertex hasboth
an in-degreeand an out-degree,and thedegreedistribu-
tion therefore becom es a function pjk oftwo variables,

representing the fraction ofverticesthatsim ultaneously
have in-degree j and out-degree k. In em piricalstudies
ofdirected graphsliketheW eb,researchershaveusually
given only the individualdistributions ofin- and out-
degree[14,34,74],i.e.,thedistributionsderived by sum -
m ing pjk overone orotherofits indices. Thishowever
discardsm uch oftheinform ation presentin thejointdis-
tribution.Ithasbeen found thatin-and out-degreesare
quite strongly correlated in som e networks[321],which
suggeststhatthere ism ore to be gleaned from the joint
distribution than isnorm ally appreciated.

1. Scale-free networks

Networks with power-law degree distributions have
been the focus of a great dealof attention in the lit-
erature [13,120,387]. They are som etim es referred to
as scale-free networks [32],although it is only their de-
greedistributionsthatarescale-free;13 onecan and usu-
ally doeshavescalespresentin othernetwork properties.
Theearliestpublished exam pleofa scale-freenetwork is
probably Price’s network ofcitations between scienti�c
papers[343](seeSec.II.B).Hequoted a valueof� = 2:5
to 3 fortheexponentofhisnetwork.In a laterpaperhe
quoted a m oreaccurate�gureof� = 3:04 [344].Healso
found a power-law distribution forthe out-degreeofthe
network (num berofbibliography entriesin each paper),
although later work has called this into question [396].
M orerecently,power-law degreedistributionshavebeen
observed in a host of other networks, including no-
tably othercitation networks[351,364],theW orld W ide
W eb [14,34,74],the Internet [86,148,401],m etabolic
networks[212,214],telephonecallgraphs[8,9],and the
network ofhum an sexualcontacts [218,266]. The de-
greedistributionsofsom eofthesenetworksareshown in
Fig.6.

O thercom m on functionalform sforthe degree distri-
bution areexponentials,such asthoseseen in thepower
grid [20]and railwaynetworks[366],and powerlawswith
exponentialcuto�s,such asthoseseen in the network of
m ovieactors[20]and som ecollaboration networks[313].
Notealsothatwhileaparticularform m ay beseen in the
degree distribution for the network as a whole,speci�c
subnetworks within the network can have other form s.
The W orld W ide W eb,for instance,shows a power-law
degree distribution overall but unim odal distributions
within dom ains[338].

13 The term \scale-free" refersto any functionalform f(x)thatre-

m ainsunchanged to within a m ultiplicativefactorundera rescal-

ing oftheindependentvariablex.In e�ectthism eanspower-law

form s,since these are the only solutions to f(ax) = bf(x),and

hence \power-law" and \scale-free" are,for our purposes,syn-

onym ous.
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FIG .6 Cum ulativedegree distributionsforsix di�erentnetworks.The horizontalaxisforeach panelisvertex degree k (orin-
degreeforthecitation and W eb networks,which aredirected)and theverticalaxisisthecum ulativeprobability distribution of
degrees,i.e.,thefraction ofverticesthathavedegreegreaterthan orequalto k.Thenetworksshown are:(a)thecollaboration
network ofm athem aticians [182];(b) citations between 1981 and 1997 to allpapers cataloged by the Institute for Scienti�c
Inform ation [351];(c) a 300 m illion vertex subset ofthe W orld W ide W eb,circa 1999 [74];(d) the Internet at the levelof
autonom ous system s,April1999 [86];(e) the power grid ofthe western United States [416];(f) the interaction network of
proteinsin the m etabolism ofthe yeastS.Cerevisiae [212].O fthese networks,three ofthem ,(c),(d)and (f),appearto have
power-law degree distributions,as indicated by theirapproxim ately straight-line form s on the doubly logarithm ic scales,and
one (b)hasa power-law tailbutdeviatesm arkedly from power-law behaviorforsm alldegree.Network (e)hasan exponential
degreedistribution (notethelog-linearscalesused in thispanel)and network (a)appearsto havea truncated power-law degree
distribution ofsom e type,orpossibly two separate power-law regim eswith di�erentexponents.

2. M axim um degree

The m axim um degree km ax ofa vertex in a network
willin generaldepend on the size ofthe network. For
som e calculations on networks the value of this m axi-
m um degree m atters (see,for exam ple,Sec.VIII.C.2).
In work on scale-free networks,Aiello etal.[8]assum ed
that the m axim um degree was approxim ately the value
abovewhich thereislessthan onevertexofthatdegreein
thegraph on average,i.e.,thepointwherenpk = 1.This
m eans,forinstance,thatkm ax � n1=� forthe power-law
degree distribution pk � k� �.Thisassum ption however
can give m isleading results;in m any casesthere willbe
vertices in the network with signi�cantly higher degree
than this,asdiscussed by Adam ic etal.[6].

G iven a particulardegree distribution (and assum ing
alldegrees to be sam pled independently from it,which
m aynotbetruefornetworksin therealworld),theprob-
ability ofthere being exactly m verticesofdegreek and
no verticesofhigherdegreeis

�
n

m

�
pm
k
(1� Pk)n� m ,where

Pk is the cum ulative probability distribution, Eq.(7).
Hence the probability hk thatthe highestdegree on the

graph isk is

hk =
nX

m = 1

�
n

m

�

p
m
k (1� Pk)

n� m

= (pk + 1� Pk)
n
� (1� Pk)

n
; (10)

and the expected value ofthe highest degree is km ax =
P

k
khk.

Forboth sm alland largevaluesofk,hk tendsto zero,
and thesum overk isdom inated bytheterm sclosetothe
m axim um . Thus,in m ost cases,a good approxim ation
to the expected value ofthe m axim um degree is given
by the m odalvalue. Di�erentiating and observing that
dPk=dk = pk,we �nd that the m axim um ofhk occurs
when
�
dpk
dk

� pk

�

(pk + 1� Pk)
n� 1 + pk(1� Pk)

n� 1 = 0;

(11)

orkm ax isa solution of

dpk
dk

’ � np
2

k; (12)
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where we have m ade the (fairly safe) assum ption that
pk is su�ciently sm allfor k & k m ax that npk � 1 and
Pk � 1.
Forexam ple,ifpk � k� � in itstail,then we�nd that

km ax � n
1=(�� 1)

: (13)

AsshownbyCohenetal.[93],asim pleruleofthum b that
leadsto the sam e resultis thatthe m axim um degree is
roughlythevalueofk thatsolvesnPk = 1.Notehowever
that,asshown by Dorogovtsev and Sam ukhin [129],the
uctuationsin thetailofthedegreedistribution arevery
largeforthe power-law case.
Dorogovtsev etal.[126]havealso shown thatEq.(13)

holdsfor networksgenerated using the \preferentialat-
tachm ent" procedure of Barab�asi and Albert [32] de-
scribed in Sec.VII.B, and a detailed num ericalstudy
ofthiscasehasbeen carried outby M oreira etal.[295].

D . N etwork resilience

Related to degree distributions is the property ofre-
silienceofnetworkstotherem ovaloftheirvertices,which
has been the subject ofa good dealofattention in the
literature.M ostofthe networkswe have been consider-
ing rely fortheirfunction on theirconnectivity,i.e.,the
existence ofpaths leading between pairs ofvertices. If
verticesarerem ovedfrom anetwork,thetypicallength of
thesepathswillincrease,and ultim ately vertex pairswill
becom e disconnected and com m unication between them
through the network willbecom e im possible. Networks
vary in theirlevelofresilienceto such vertex rem oval.
Therearealso a variety ofdi�erentwaysin which ver-

ticescan be rem oved and di�erentnetworksshow vary-
ing degreesofresilience to these also. Forexam ple,one
could rem oveverticesatrandom from a network,orone
could targetsom especi�cclassofvertices,such asthose
with thehighestdegrees.Network resilienceisofpartic-
ularim portancein epidem iology,where\rem oval"ofver-
ticesin a contactnetwork m ightcorrespond forexam ple
to vaccination ofindividualsagainsta disease. Because
vaccination notonly preventsthe vaccinated individuals
from catching thediseasebutm ay also destroy pathsbe-
tween otherindividualsby which thediseasem ighthave
spread,itcan haveawiderreachinge�ectthan onem ight
at�rstthink,and carefulconsideration ofthee�cacy of
di�erentvaccination strategiescould lead to substantial
advantagesforpublic health.
Recentinterestin network resiliencehasbeen sparked

by the work ofAlbert et al. [15], who studied the ef-
fectofvertex deletion in two exam ple networks,a 6000-
vertex network representing thetopology oftheInternet
atthe levelofautonom oussystem s (see Sec.II.C),and
a 326000-pagesubsetofthe W orld W ide W eb. Both of
theInternetand theW eb havebeen observed to havede-
gree distributions that are approxim ately power-law in
form [14,74,86,148,401](Sec.III.C.1). The authors
m easured average vertex{vertex distances as a function
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FIG . 7 M ean vertex{vertex distance on a graph represen-
tation of the Internet at the autonom ous system level, as
vertices are rem oved one by one. Ifvertices are rem oved in
random order(squares),distanceincreasesonly very slightly,
butifthey arerem oved in orderoftheirdegrees,starting with
the highest degree vertices (circles),then distance increases
sharply.AfterAlbertetal.[15].

ofnum berofverticesrem oved,both forrandom rem oval
and forprogressiverem ovaloftheverticeswith thehigh-
est degrees.14 In Fig.7 we show their results for the
Internet. They found for both networks that distance
wasalm ostentirelyuna�ected byrandom vertexrem oval,
i.e.,thenetworksstudied werehighlyresilienttothistype
of rem oval. This is intuitively reasonable, since m ost
of the vertices in these networks have low degree and
therefore lie on few pathsbetween others;thustheirre-
m ovalrarely a�ects com m unications substantially. O n
the other hand,when rem ovalis targeted at the high-
estdegreevertices,itisfound to havedevastating e�ect.
M ean vertex{vertex distanceincreasesvery sharply with
thefraction ofverticesrem oved,and typically only a few
percentofverticesneed berem oved beforeessentially all
com m unication through the network is destroyed. Al-
bert etal.expressed their results in term s offailure or
sabotageofnetwork nodes.TheInternet(and the W eb)
they suggest,ishighly resilientagainstthe random fail-
ure ofverticesin the network,but highly vulnerable to
deliberateattack on itshighest-degreevertices.

Sim ilarresultsto thoseofAlbertetal.werefound in-
dependently byBroderetal.[74]foram uch largersubset
ofthe W eb graph. Interestingly,however,Broderetal.

14 In rem oving the vertices with the highest degrees,A lbert et al.

recalculated degrees following the rem ovalofeach vertex. M ost

otherauthorswho havestudied thisissuehaveadopted a slightly

di�erent strategy of rem oving vertices in order of their initial

degree in the network before any rem oval.
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gave an entirely opposite interpretation oftheir results.
They found thatin orderto destroy connectivity in the
W eb one has to rem ove allvertices with degree greater
than �ve,which seem s like a drastic attack on the net-
work,given thatsom everticeshavedegreesin the thou-
sands. They thus concluded thatthe network was very
resilient againsttargeted attack. In fact howeverthere
isnotsuch a conictbetween theseresultsasat�rstap-
pears. Because ofthe highly skewed degree distribution
ofthe W eb,the fraction ofvertices with degree greater
than �veisonly a sm allfraction ofallvertices.
Followingthesestudies,m anyauthorshavelooked into

the question of resilience for other networks. In gen-
eralthe picture seem s to be consistent with that seen
in the Internet and W eb. M ost networks are robust
againstrandom vertex rem ovalbutconsiderably lessro-
bust to targeted rem ovalofthe highest-degree vertices.
Jeong et al. [212] have looked at m etabolic networks,
Dunneetal.[132,133]atfood webs,Newm an etal.[321]
atem ailnetworks,and avarietyofauthorsatresilienceof
m odelnetworks[15,81,93,94,200],which wediscussin
m oredetailin latersectionsofthereview.A particularly
thorough study ofthe resilience ofboth real-world and
m odelnetworkshasbeen conducted byHolm eetal.[200],
wholookednotonlyatvertexrem ovalbutalsoatrem oval
ofedges,and considered som e additionalstrategies for
selecting vertices based on so-called \betweenness" (see
Secs.III.G and III.I).

E. M ixing patterns

Delving a little deeper into the statistics ofnetwork
structure,onecan ask aboutwhich verticespairup with
which others. In m ost kinds ofnetworks there are at
least a few di�erent types of vertices, and the proba-
bilities ofconnection between verticesoften depends on
types. For exam ple,in a food web representing which
species eat which in an ecosystem (Sec.II.D) one sees
vertices representing plants,herbivores,and carnivores.
M any edges link the plants and herbivores,and m any
m ore the herbivores and carnivores. But there are few
edges linking herbivores to other herbivores, or carni-
vores to plants. For the Internet, M aslov et al. [275]
have proposed thatthe structure ofthe network reects
the existence ofthree broad categories ofnodes: high-
levelconnectivity providers who run the Internet back-
bone and trunk lines,consum ers who are end users of
Internetservice,and ISPswho join thetwo.Again there
are m any links between end users and ISPs,and m any
between ISPsand backbone operators,butfew between
ISPsand otherISPs,orbetween backboneoperatorsand
end users.
In socialnetworksthiskind ofselectivelinkingiscalled

assortative m ixing or hom ophily and has been widely
studied,as it has also in epidem iology. (The term \as-
sortativem atching" isalso seen in theecology literature,
particularly in referenceto m atechoiceam ong anim als.)

wom en

black hispanic white other

m
en

black 506 32 69 26

hispanic 23 308 114 38

white 26 46 599 68

other 10 14 47 32

TABLE III Couplesin the study ofCatania etal.[85]tabu-
lated by race ofeitherpartner.AfterM orris[302].

A classicexam pleofassortativem ixingin socialnetworks
ism ixing by race. Table IIIforexam ple reproducesre-
sults from a study of 1958 couples in the city ofSan
Francisco, California. Am ong other things, the study
recorded therace(self-identi�ed)ofstudy participantsin
each couple. Asthe table shows,participantsappearto
draw theirpartnerspreferentially from thoseoftheirown
race,and thisisbelieved tobeacom m on phenom enon in
m any socialnetworks:wetend toassociatepreferentially
with peoplewho aresim ilarto ourselvesin som eway.
Assortative m ixing can be quanti�ed by an \assorta-

tivity coe�cient,"which can bede�ned in acoupleofdif-
ferentways.LetE ij bethenum berofedgesin a network
thatconnectverticesoftypesiand j,with i;j= 1:::N ,
and letE be the m atrix with elem ents E ij,asdepicted
in TableIII.W e de�ne a norm alized m ixing m atrix by

e =
E

kE k
; (14)

wherekxk m eansthesum ofalltheelem entsofthem a-
trix x. The elem ents eij m easure the fraction ofedges
thatfallbetween verticesoftypesiand j.O ne can also
ask abouttheconditionalprobability P (jji)thatm y net-
workneighborisoftypejgiven thatIam oftypei,which
isgiven by P (jji)= eij=

P

j
eij.Thesequantitiessatisfy

the norm alization conditions
X

ij

eij = 1;
X

j

P (jji)= 1: (15)

G upta etal.[186]havesuggested thatassortativem ix-
ing be quanti�ed by the coe�cient

Q =

P

i
P (iji)� 1

N � 1
: (16)

Thisquantity hasthedesirablepropertiesthatitis1 for
a perfectly assortativenetwork (every edgefallsbetween
vertices ofthe sam e type), and 0 for random ly m ixed
networks,and ithasbeen quitewidely used in thelitera-
ture.Butitsu�ersfrom two shortcom ings[318]:(1)for
an asym m etricm atrixliketheonein TableIII,Q hastwo
di�erent values,depending on whether we put the m en
orthewom en along thehorizontalaxis,and itisunclear
which ofthesetwovaluesisthe\correct"oneforthenet-
work;(2)the m easure weightseach vertex type equally,
regardlessofhow m any vertices there are ofeach type,
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which can give rise to m isleading �gures for Q in cases
wherecom m unity size isheterogeneous,asitoften is.
An alternative assortativity coe�cient that rem edies

these problem sisde�ned by [318]

r=
Tre� ke2 k

1� ke2 k
: (17)

This quantity is also 0 in a random ly m ixed network
and 1 in a perfectly assortative one. But its value is
notaltered by transposition ofthem atrix and itweights
verticesequally rather than com m unities,so that sm all
com m unities m ake an appropriately sm allcontribution
to r.Forthe data ofTableIIIwe �nd r= 0:621.
Anothertypeofassortativem ixing ism ixing by scalar

characteristicssuch asageorincom e.Again itisusually
found thatpeoplepreferto associatewith othersofsim i-
larageand incom eto them selves,although ofcourseage
and incom e,like race,m ay be proxiesfor other driving
forces,such asculturaldi�erences.G ar�nkeletal.[170]
and Newm an [318],forexam ple,have analyzed data for
unm arried and m arried couplesrespectively to show that
there isstrong correlation between the agesofpartners.
M ixing by scalarcharacteristicscan bequanti�ed by cal-
culating a correlation coe�cientforthe characteristicin
question.
In theory assortativem ixing according to vectorchar-

acteristics should also be possible. For exam ple, geo-
graphiclocation probably a�ectsindividuals’propensity
to becom e acquainted. Location could be viewed as a
two-vector,with the probability ofconnection between
pairs of individuals being assortative on the values of
these vectors.

F. D egree correlations

A special case of assortative m ixing according to a
scalarvertex property ism ixing according to vertex de-
gree,also com m only referred to sim ply asdegree corre-
lation. Do the high-degree vertices in a network asso-
ciate preferentially with other high-degree vertices? O r
do they preferto attach to low-degree ones? Both situ-
ations are seen in som e networks,as it turns out. The
case ofassortative m ixing by degree is ofparticularin-
terest because, since degree is itself a property of the
graph topology,degreecorrelationscan giveriseto som e
interesting network structuree�ects.
Severaldi�erent ways of quantifying degree correla-

tionshave been proposed. M aslov etal.[274,275]have
sim ply plotted thetwo-dim ensionalhistogram ofthe de-
grees ofvertices at either ends ofan edge. They have
shown results for protein interaction networks and the
Internet. A m ore com pact representation ofthe situa-
tion isthatproposed by Pastor-Satorrasetal.[331,401],
who in studies ofthe Internet calculated the m ean de-
greeofthenetwork neighborsofa vertex asa function of
the degree k ofthatvertex. Thisgivesa one-param eter

curve which increases with k ifthe network is assorta-
tively m ixed. Forthe Internetin factitis found to de-
crease with k,a situation we calldisassortativity. New-
m an [314,318]reduced the m easurem entstillfurtherto
a single num ber by calculating the Pearson correlation
coe�cientofthe degreesateitherendsofan edge.This
givesa single num berthatshould be positive forassor-
tatively m ixed networks and negative for disassortative
ones.In TableIIweshow resultsforanum berofdi�erent
networks. An interesting observation is that essentially
allsocialnetworks m easured appear to be assortative,
butothertypesofnetworks(inform ation networks,tech-
nologicalnetworks,biologicalnetworks)appeartobedis-
assortative.Itisnotclearwhatthe explanation forthis
result is,or even ifthere is any one single explanation.
(Probably thereisnot.)

G. Com m unity structure

It is widely assum ed [363,409]that m ost socialnet-
works show \com m unity structure," i.e.,groups ofver-
ticesthathavea high density ofedgeswithin them ,with
a lowerdensity ofedgesbetween groups. Itisa m atter
ofcom m on experiencethatpeople do divideinto groups
along linesofinterest,occupation,age,and so forth,and
the phenom enon ofassortativity discussed in Sec.III.E
certainly suggeststhatthism ightbethecase.(Itispos-
sible for a network to have assortative m ixing but no
com m unity structure.Thiscan occur,forexam ple,when
thereisassortativem ixing by ageorotherscalarquanti-
ties.Networkswith thistypeofstructurearesom etim es
said to be \strati�ed.")
In Fig.8 weshow a visualization ofthefriendship net-

work ofchildren in a US schooltaken from a study by
M oody [291].15 The �gure was created using a \spring
em bedding"algorithm ,in which linearspringsareplaced
between verticesand the system isrelaxed using a �rst-
order energy m inim ization. W e have no specialreason
to suppose thatthisvery sim ple algorithm would reveal
anything particularly usefulaboutthe network,butthe
networkappearstohavestrongenough com m unitystruc-
ture that in fact the com m unities appear clearly in the
�gure. M oreover,when M oody colors the vertices ac-
cording to the race ofthe individualsthey represent,as
shown in the �gure,it becom es im m ediately clear that
one ofthe principaldivisionsin the network is by indi-
viduals’race,and thisispresum ably whatisdriving the
form ation ofcom m unitiesin thiscase.(Theotherprinci-
paldivision visiblein the�gureisbetween m iddleschool
and high school,which areagedivisionsin theAm erican
education system .)

15 This im age does not appear in the paper cited, but it and a

num ber ofother im ages from the sam e study can be found on

the W eb athttp://www.sociology.ohio-state.edu/jwm/.
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FIG .8 Friendship network ofchildren in a US school. Friendshipsare determ ined by asking the participants,and hence are
directed,since A m ay say thatB istheirfriend butnotvice versa.Verticesare colorcoded according to race,asm arked,and
thesplitfrom leftto rightin the�gureisclearly prim arily along linesofrace.Thesplitfrom top to bottom isbetween m iddle
schooland high school,i.e.,between youngerand olderchildren.Picture courtesy ofJam esM oody.

Itwould be ofsom einterest,and indeed practicalim -
portance,were we to �nd thatother typesofnetworks,
such asthosethoselisted in TableII,show sim ilargroup
structure also. O ne m ight well im agine for exam ple
that citation networks would divide into groups repre-
senting particularareasofresearch interest,and a good
dealofenergy has been invested in studies ofthis phe-
nom enon [101,138].Sim ilarly com m unitiesin theW orld
W ideW eb m ightreectthesubjectm atterofpages,com -
m unitiesin m etabolic,neural,orsoftwarenetworksm ight
reectfunctionalunits,com m unitiesin food websm ight
reectsubsystem swithin ecosystem s,and so on.

The traditional m ethod for extracting com m unity
structurefrom a network isclusteranalysis [147],som e-
tim es also called hierarchical clustering.16 In this
m ethod,one assigns a \connection strength" to vertex
pairs in the network ofinterest. In generaleach ofthe
1

2
n(n � 1) possible pairs in a network of n vertices is

assigned such a strength, not just those that are con-
nected by an edge, although there are versions of the

16 N ot to be confused with the entirely di�erent use of the word

clustering introduced in Sec.III.B.

m ethod where not allpairs are assigned a strength;in
thatcase one can assum e the rem aining pairsto have a
connection strength ofzero. Then,starting with n ver-
ticeswith no edgesbetween any ofthem ,oneaddsedges
in orderofdecreasingvertex{vertex connection strength.
O necan pauseatany pointin thisprocessand exam ine
the com ponentstructure form ed by the edges added so
far;these com ponents are taken to be the com m unities
(or \clusters") at that stage in the process. W hen all
edgeshave been added,allverticesare connected to all
others,and thereisonly onecom m unity.Theentirepro-
cesscan berepresented by a treeordendrogram ofunion
operationsbetween vertex setsin which thecom m unities
atany levelcorrespond to a horizontalcut through the
tree| seeFig.9.17

Clustering ispossibleaccordingto m any di�erentde�-
nitionsoftheconnectionstrength.Reasonablechoicesin-
clude variousweighted vertex{vertex distance m easures,
the sizes ofm inim um cut-sets (i.e.,m axim um ow) [7],

17 Forsom ereason such treesareconventionally depicted with their

\root" atthe top and their\leaves" atthe bottom ,which isnot

the naturalorderofthings form osttrees.
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FIG .9 An exam pleofa dendrogram showing thehierarchical
clustering often vertices. A horizontalcutthrough the den-
drogram ,such as that denoted by the dotted line,splits the
verticesinto a setofcom m unities,�vein thiscase.

and weighted path counts between vertices. Recently a
num berofauthorshavehad successwith m ethodsbased
on \edgebetweenness," which isthe countofhow m any
geodesic paths between vertices run along each edge in
thenetwork [171,185,197,422].Resultsappearto show
that,forsocialand biologicalnetworksatleast,com m u-
nity structure is a com m on network property,although
som e food websare found notto break up into com m u-
nities in any sim ple way. (Food webs m ay be di�erent
from other networks in that they appear to be dense:
m ean vertex degree increasesroughly linearly with net-
work size,rather than rem aining constantas it does in
m ost networks [132, 273]. The sam e m ay be true of
m etabolic networks also [P.Holm e,personalcom m uni-
cation].)
Network clustering should not be confused with the

technique ofdata clustering,which is a way ofdetect-
ing groupings of data-points in high-dim ensional data
spaces [208]. The two problem s do have som e com -
m on features however, and algorithm s for one can be
adapted fortheother,and viceversa.Forexam ple,high-
dim ensionaldata can be converted into a network by
placing edges between closely spaced data points, and
then network clustering algorithm scan beapplied to the
result.O n balance,however,one norm ally �ndsthatal-
gorithm sspeciallydevised fordataclusteringworkbetter
than such borrowed m ethods,and thesam eistruein re-
verse.
In the socialnetworks literature, network clustering

has been discussed to a great extent in the context of
so-called blockm odels,[71,419]which areessentially just
divisionsofnetworksinto com m unitiesorblocksaccord-
ing to onecriterion oranother.Sociologistshaveconcen-
trated particularly on structuralequivalence. Two ver-
ticesin a network are said to be structurally equivalent
ifthey have allofthe sam e neighbors. Exactstructural
equivalence israre,butapproxim ate equivalence can be
used asthebasisforahierarchicalclusteringm ethod such
asthatdescribed above.
Another slightly di�erent question about com m unity

structure,butrelated to theonediscussed here,hasbeen
studied by Flake etal.[158]: ifone isgiven an exam ple
vertex drawn from aknown network,can oneidentify the
com m unitytowhich itbelongs? Algorithm icm ethodsfor
answeringthisquestionwouldclearlybeofsom epractical

valueforsearchingnetworkssuch astheW orld W ideW eb
and citation networks.Flakeetal.givewhatappearsto
be a very successfulalgorithm ,atleastin the contextof
the W eb,based on a m axim um ow m ethod.

H . N etwork navigation

Stanley M ilgram ’s fam ous sm all-world experim ent
(Sec.II.A),in which letterswere passed from person to
person in an attem pt to get them to a desired target
individual,showed thatthere existshortpaths through
socialnetworks between apparently distant individuals.
However,there isanotherconclusion thatcan be drawn
from thisexperim entwhich M ilgram apparently failed to
notice;itwaspointed outin 2000byK leinberg[238,239].
M ilgram ’s results dem onstrate that there exist short
paths in the network, but they also dem onstrate that
ordinary people aregood at�nding them .Thisis,upon
reection,perhaps an even m ore surprising result than
the existence ofthe pathsin the �rstplace.The partic-
ipants in M ilgram ’s study had no specialknowledge of
thenetwork connecting them to thetargetperson.M ost
peopleknow only whotheirfriendsareand perhapsafew
oftheir friends’friends. Nonetheless it proved possible
to geta m essageto a distanttargetin only a sm allnum -
berofsteps.Thisindicatesthatthereissom ething quite
specialaboutthestructureofthenetwork.O n a random
graph forinstance,asK leinberg pointed out,shortpaths
between verticesexistbutno one would be able to �nd
them given only thekind ofinform ation thatpeoplehave
in realisticsituations.Ifitwerepossibletoconstructarti-
�cialnetworksthatwereeasytonavigatein thesam eway
thatsocialnetworksappearto be,ithasbeen suggested
they could be used to build e�cientdatabasestructures
orbetterpeer-to-peercom puternetworks[5,6,415](see
Sec.VIII.C.3).

I. O thernetwork properties

In addition to the heavily studied network properties
ofthe preceding sections,a num ber ofothers have re-
ceived som e attention. In som e networksthe size ofthe
largestcom ponentisan im portantquantity. Forexam -
ple,in acom m unication networkliketheInternetthesize
ofthe largestcom ponentrepresentsthe largestfraction
ofthe network within which com m unication is possible
and henceisam easureofthee�ectivenessofthenetwork
atdoing itsjob [74,81,93,94,125,323].Thesizeofthe
largestcom ponentisoften equated with thegraph theo-
reticalconceptofthe\giantcom ponent"(seeSec.IV.A),
although technically the two are only the sam e in the
lim itoflarge graph size. The size ofthe second-largest
com ponentin a network isalso m easured som etim es.In
networkswellabovethedensity atwhich a giantcom po-
nent�rstform s,thelargestcom ponentisexpected to be
m uch largerthan the second largest(Sec.IV.A).
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G oh etal.[175]have m ade a statisticalstudy ofthe
distribution ofthe\betweennesscentrality"ofverticesin
networks.Thebetweennesscentrality ofa vertex iisthe
num berofgeodesicpathsbetween otherverticesthatrun
through i[161,363,409].G oh etal.show thatbetween-
ness appears to follow a power law for m any networks
and propose a classi�cation ofnetworks into two kinds
based on the exponent ofthis power law. Betweenness
centrality can also be viewed as a m easure ofnetwork
resilience[200,312]| ittellsushow m any geodesicpaths
willget longer when a vertex is rem oved from the net-
work. Latora and M archiori[260,261]have considered
theharm onicm ean distancebetween avertexand alloth-
ers,which they callthe \e�ciency" ofthe vertex. This,
like betweennesscentrality,can be viewed asa m easure
ofnetwork resilience,indicating how m uch e�ecton path
length the rem ovalofa vertex willhave. A num ber of
authorshavelooked attheeigenvaluespectra and eigen-
vectorsofthegraph Laplacian (orequivalently theadja-
cency m atrix)ofa network [55,146,151],which tellsus
about di�usion or vibration m odes ofthe network,and
about vertex centrality [66,67](see also the discussion
ofnetwork search strategiesin Sec.VIII.C.1).
M ilo etal.[284,368]have presented a novelanalysis

thatpicksoutrecurrentm otifs| sm allsubgraphs| from
com plete networks.They apply theirm ethod to genetic
regulatory networks,food webs,neuralnetworksand the
W orld W ide W eb,�nding di�erent m otifs in each case.
Theyhavealsom adesuggestionsaboutthepossiblefunc-
tion ofthese m otifs within the networks. In regulatory
networks,forinstance,they identify com m on subgraphs
with particular switching functions in the system ,such
asgatesand otherfeed-forward logicaloperations.

IV. RAN D O M GRAPH S

The rem ainder of this review is devoted to our pri-
m ary topicofstudy,them athem aticsofm odelnetworks
of various kinds. Recent work has focused on m odels
offour generaltypes,which we treat in four following
sections. In thissection we look atrandom graph m od-
els, starting with the classic Poisson random graph of
Rapoport [346, 378] and Erd}os and R�enyi[141, 142],
and concentrating particularly on the generalized ran-
dom graphsstudied by M olloy and Reed [287,288]and
others.In Sec.V welook atthesom ewhatneglected but
potentially very usefulM arkov graphs and their m ore
generalform s,exponentialrandom graphsand p� m od-
els.In Section VIwelook atthe\sm all-world m odel" of
W atts and Strogatz [416]and its generalizations. Then
in Section VII we look at m odels ofgrowing networks,
particularly the m odelsofPrice [344]and Barab�asiand
Albert[32],and generalizations.Finally,in Section VIII
welook ata num berofm odelsofprocessesoccurring on
networks,such as search and navigation processes,and
network transm ission and epidem iology.
The �rstseriousattem ptatconstructing a m odelfor

large and (apparently) random networks was the \ran-
dom net"ofRapoportand collaborators[346,378],which
wasindependently rediscovered a decade laterby Erd}os
and R�enyi[141], who studied it exhaustively and rig-
orously,and who gave it the nam e \random graph" by
which itism ostoften known today.W herenecessary,we
willhere refer to it as the \Poisson random graph," to
avoid confusion with other random graph m odels. It is
also som etim escalled the \Bernoulligraph." Aswe will
seein thissection,therandom graph,whileillum inating,
is inadequate to describe som e im portant properties of
real-world networks,and so has been extended in a va-
riety ofways.In particular,the random graph’sPoisson
degreedistribution isquiteunlikethehighly skewed dis-
tributionsofSection III.C and Fig.6.Extensionsofthe
m odelto allow forotherdegreedistributionslead to the
classofm odels known as\generalized random graphs,"
\random graphswith arbitrarydegreedistributions"and
the \con�guration m odel."
W e here look �rstatthe Poisson random graph,and

then atitsgeneralizations.O urtreatm entofthePoisson
case is brief. A m uch m ore thorough treatm ent can be
found inthebooksbyBollob�as[63]andJansonetal.[211]
and the review by K aro�nski[223].

A. Poisson random graphs

Solom ono� and Rapoport [378] and independently
Erd}osand R�enyi[141]proposed the following extrem ely
sim ple m odelofa network.Takesom enum bern ofver-
tices and connect each pair (or not) with probability p

(or1� p).18 Thisde�nesthem odelthatErd}osand R�enyi
called G n;p. In fact,technically,G n;p isthe ensem ble of
allsuch graphsin which a graph havingm edgesappears
with probability pm (1� p)M � m ,where M = 1

2
n(n � 1)

is the m axim um possible num ber ofedges. Erd}os and
R�enyialso de�ned another,related m odel,which they
called G n;m , which is the ensem ble of allgraphs hav-
ing n verticesand exactly m edges,each possible graph
appearing with equalprobability.19 Here we willdis-
cussG n;p,butm ostofthe resultscarry overto G n;m in
a straightforward fashion.
M any propertiesoftherandom graph areexactly solv-

able in the lim it oflarge graph size,as was shown by

18 Slight variations on the m odel are possible depending one

whether one allows self-edges or not (i.e.,edges that connect a

vertex to itself),butthisdistinction m akesa negligibledi�erence

to the average behavior ofthe m odelin the lim itoflarge n.
19 Those fam iliar with statisticalm echanics willnotice a sim ilar-

ity between these two m odels and the so-called canonical and

grand canonicalensem bles.In fact,theanalogy isexact,and one

can de�ne equivalents ofthe H elm holtz and G ibbsfree energies,

which are generating functions for m om ents ofgraph properties

over the distribution ofgraphs and which are related by a La-

grange transform with respect to the \�eld" p and the \order

param eter" m .
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Erd}osand R�enyiin a seriesofpapersin the 1960s[141,
142,143].Typically the lim itoflargen istaken holding
them ean degreez = p(n� 1)constant,in which casethe
m odelclearly hasaPoisson degreedistribution,sincethe
presence or absence ofedges is independent,and hence
the probability ofa vertex having degreek is

pk =

�
n

k

�

p
k(1� p)n� k ’

zke� z

k!
; (18)

with thelastapproxim ateequality becom ingexactin the
lim it oflarge n and �xed k. This is the reason for the
nam e\Poisson random graph."
The expected structure of the random graph varies

with the value of p. The edges join vertices together
to form com ponents,i.e.,(m axim al) subsets ofvertices
thatare connected by pathsthrough the network.Both
Solom ono� and Rapoport and also Erd}os and R�enyi
dem onstrated whatisforourpurposesthe m ostim por-
tantpropertyoftherandom graph,thatitpossesseswhat
wewould now calla phasetransition,from a low-density,
low-p state in which there are few edgesand allcom po-
nents are sm all,having an exponentialsize distribution
and �nite m ean size,to a high-density,high-p state in
which an extensive(i.e.,O (n))fraction ofallverticesare
joined togetherin a single giantcom ponent,the rem ain-
der ofthe vertices occupying sm aller com ponents with
again an exponentialsize distribution and �nite m ean
size.
W ecan calculatetheexpected sizeofthegiantcom po-

nent from the following sim ple heuristic argum ent. Let
u be the fraction ofvertices on the graph that do not
belong to the giantcom ponent,which isalso the proba-
bility thata vertex chosen uniform ly atrandom from the
graph is not in the giant com ponent. The probability
ofa vertex notbelonging to the giantcom ponentisalso
equaltotheprobability thatnoneofthevertex’snetwork
neighbors belong to the giantcom ponent,which is just
uk ifthe vertex hasdegree k.Averaging thisexpression
overthe probability distribution ofk,Eq.(18),we then
�nd the following self-consistency relation for u in the
lim itoflargegraph size:

u =
1X

k= 0

pku
k = e� z

1X

k= 0

(zu)k

k!
= ez(u� 1): (19)

The fraction S ofthe graph occupied by the giantcom -
ponentisS = 1� u and hence

S = 1� e� zS: (20)

By an argum ent only slightly m ore com plex,which we
givein thefollowing section,wecan show thatthem ean
size hsi ofthe com ponent to which a random ly chosen
vertex belongs(fornon-giantcom ponents)is

hsi=
1

1� z+ zS
: (21)

The form of these two quantities is shown in Fig.10.
Equation (20)is transcendentaland hasno closed-form
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FIG .10 Them ean com ponentsize(solid line),excluding the
giant com ponent if there is one, and the giant com ponent
size (dotted line),for the Poisson random graph,Eqs.(20)
and (21).

solution,butitiseasy to seethatforz < 1 itsonly non-
negative solution isS = 0,while forz > 1 there isalso
a non-zero solution,which is the size ofthe giantcom -
ponent. The phase transition occurs at z = 1. This is
also thepointatwhich hsidiverges,a behaviorthatwill
berecognized by thosefam iliarwith thetheory ofphase
transitions: S plays the role ofthe order param eter in
this transition and hsi the role ofthe order-param eter
uctuations. The corresponding criticalexponents,de-
�ned by S � (z� 1)� and hsi� jz� 1j� ,takethevalues
� = 1and  = 1.Precisely atthetransition,z = 1,there
isa \doublejum p"| them ean sizeofthelargestcom po-
nentin thegraph goesasO (n2=3)forz = 1,ratherthan
O (n) as it does above the transition. The com ponents
atthetransition havea power-law sizedistribution with
exponent� = 5

2
(or 3

2
ifone asksaboutthe com ponent

to which a random ly chosen vertex belongs).W elook at
these results in m ore detailin the next section for the
m oregeneral\con�guration m odel."

The random graph reproduces wellone of the prin-
cipalfeatures of real-world networks discussed in Sec-
tion III,nam ely the sm all-world e�ect. The m ean num -
ber ofneighbors a distance ‘ away from a vertex in a
random graph iszd,and hence the value ofd needed to
encom passthe entire network isz‘ ’ n. Thusa typical
distance through the network is ‘ = logn=logz,which
satis�esthe de�nition ofthe sm all-world e�ect given in
Sec.III.A. Rigorous results to this e�ect can be found
in,forinstance,Refs.61 and 63. Howeverin alm ostall
otherrespects,thepropertiesoftherandom graph donot
m atch those ofnetworksin the realworld. Ithasa low
clusteringcoe�cient:theprobabilityofconnectionoftwo
verticesis p regardlessofwhether they have a com m on
neighbor,and henceC = p,which tendstozeroasn� 1 in
thelim itoflargesystem size[416].Them odelalso hasa
Poissondegreedistribution,quiteunlikethedistributions
in Fig.6.Ithasentirely random m ixingpatterns,nocor-
relation between degreesofadjacentvertices,no com m u-
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nity structure,and navigation isim possibleon a random
graph using localalgorithm s [238,239,314,318,401].
In shortitm akesa good straw m an butisrarely taken
seriously in the m odeling ofrealsystem s.
Nonetheless,m uch ofourbasicintuition abouttheway

networks behave com es from the study ofthe random
graph. In particular,the presence ofthe phase transi-
tion and the existence ofa giant com ponent are ideas
thatunderliem uch ofthe work described in thisreview.
O neoften talksaboutthegiantcom ponentofa network,
m eaning in factthe largestcom ponent;one looksatthe
sizes of sm aller com ponents, often �nding them to be
m uch sm allerthan the largestcom ponent;one seesa gi-
antcom ponenttransition in m any ofthe m ore sophisti-
cated m odelsthatwewilllook atin thecom ing sections.
Allofthese areideasthatstarted with the Poisson ran-
dom graph.

B. Generalized random graphs

Random graphscan beextended in avarietyofwaysto
m ake them m ore realistic. The property ofrealgraphs
that is sim plest to incorporate is the property ofnon-
Poisson degree distributions,which leads us to the so-
called \con�guration m odel." Here we exam ine this
m odelin detail;in Sec.IV.B.3{IV.B.5 we describe fur-
ther generalizations ofthe random graph to add other
features.

1. The con�guration m odel

Considerthe m odelde�ned in the following way. W e
specify a degreedistribution pk,such thatpk isthefrac-
tion of vertices in the network having degree k. W e
choose a degree sequence,which is a set ofn values of
the degreeski ofverticesi= 1:::n,from this distribu-
tion.W e can think ofthisasgiving each vertex iin our
graph ki \stubs"or\spokes"sticking outofit,which are
the ends ofedges-to-be. Then we choose pairs ofstubs
atrandom from thenetwork and connectthem together.
Itisstraightforward to dem onstrate [287]thatthispro-
cess generates every possible topology ofa graph with
the given degreesequence with equalprobability.20 The
con� guration m odelisde�ned astheensem bleofgraphs
so produced,with each having equalweight.21

20 Each possiblegraph can begenerated
Q

i
ki!di�erentways,since

the stubs around each vertex are indistinguishable. This factor

is a constant for a given degree sequence and hence each graph

appears with equalprobability.
21 A n alternative m odelhasrecently been proposed by Chung and

Lu [88, 89]. In their m odel, each vertex i is assigned a de-

sired degree ki chosen from the distribution ofinterest,and then

m = 1

2

P

i
ki edges are placed between vertex pairs (i;j) with

probability proportionalto kikj. This m odelhas the disadvan-

tage that the �nal degree sequence is not in general precisely

Sincethe1970sthecon�guration m odelhasbeen stud-
ied by a num berofauthors[46,47,60,88,89,268,287,
288,323,425]. An exact condition is known in term s
ofpk forthe m odelto possessa giantcom ponent[287],
theexpected sizeofthatcom ponentisknown [288],and
theaveragesizeofnon-giantcom ponentsboth aboveand
below thetransition isknown [323],along with a variety
ofotherproperties,such asm ean num bersofverticesa
given distance away from a centralvertex and typical
vertex{vertex distances[88].Herewegivea briefderiva-
tion ofthem ain resultsusingthegeneratingfunction for-
m alism ofNewm an etal.[323].M orerigoroustreatm ents
ofthesam eresultscan befound in Refs.88,89,287,288.
There are two im portant points to grasp about the

con�guration m odel. First,pk is,in the lim it oflarge
graph size,the distribution ofdegreesofverticesin our
graph,butthedegreeofthevertex wereach by following
a random ly chosen edgeon thegraph isnotgiven by pk.
Sincetherearek edgesthatarriveatavertexofdegreek,
we are k tim es as likely to arrive at that vertex as we
are at som e other vertex that has degree 1. Thus the
degreedistribution ofthevertexattheend ofarandom ly
chosen edgeisproportionalto kpk.In m ostcase,weare
interested in how m any edges there are leaving such a
vertex other than the one we arrived along,i.e.,in the
so-called excess degree,which is one less than the total
degree of the vertex. In the con�guration m odel, the
excessdegreehasa distribution qk given by

qk =
(k + 1)pk+ 1
P

k
kpk

=
(k + 1)pk+ 1

z
; (22)

where z =
P

k
kpk is,asbefore,the m ean degree in the

network.
The second im portant point about the m odelis that

thechanceof�nding a loop in a sm allcom ponentofthe
graph goesasn� 1.Thenum berofverticesin anon-giant
com ponentisO (n� 1),and hencetheprobability ofthere
being m ore than one path between any pair ofvertices
isalso O (n� 1)forsuitably well-behaved degreedistribu-
tions.22 This property is crucialto the solution ofthe
con�guration m odel,but is de�nitely not true ofm ost
real-world networks(see Sec.III.B). Itisan open ques-
tion how m uch thepredictionsofthem odelwould change
ifwe were able to incorporatethe true loop structure of
realnetworksinto it.
W e now proceed by de�ning two generating functions

equalto the desired degree sequence,butithassom e signi�cant

calculationaladvantagesthatm ake the derivation ofrigorousre-

sults easier. It is also a logical generalization of the Poisson

random graph, in a way that the con�guration m odel is not.

Sim ilar approaches have also been taken by a num ber ofother

authors [78,128,174].
22 U sing argum ents sim ilar to those leading to Eq. (31), we can

show that the density ofloops in sm allcom ponents willtend to

zero as graph size becom es large provided that z is �nite and

hk2igrowsslowerthan n1=2.See also footnote 25.
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forthe distributionspk and qk:23

G 0(x)=
1X

k= 0

pkx
k
; G 1(x)=

1X

k= 0

qkx
k
: (23)

Note that, using Eq.(22), we also �nd that G 1(x) =
G 0

0(x)=z, which is occasionally convenient. Then the
generating function H 1(x) for the totalnum ber ofver-
tices reachable by following an edge satis�es the self-
consistency condition

H 1(x)= xG 1(H 1(x)): (24)

Thisequation saysthatwhen wefollow an edge,we�nd
atleastone vertex atthe other end (the factorofx on
the right-hand side),plussom eotherclustersofvertices
(each represented by H 1)which arereachableby follow-
ing other edgesattached to thatone vertex. The num -
beroftheseotherclustersisdistributed according to qk,
hence the appearance ofG 1. A detailed derivation of
Eq.(24)isgiven in Ref.323.
The totalnum ber of vertices reachable from a ran-

dom ly chosen vertex,i.e.,the size ofthe com ponent to
which such avertexbelongs,isgenerated by H 0(x)where

H 0(x)= xG 0(H 1(x)): (25)

The solution ofEqs.(24) and (25) gives us the entire
distribution ofcom ponent sizes. M ean com ponent size
below the phase transition in the region where there is
no giantcom ponentisgiven by

hsi= H
0

0(1)= 1+
G 0

0(1)

1� G0
1
(1)

= 1+
z21

z1 � z2
; (26)

where z1 = z = hki = G 0

0(1) is the average num ber of
neighborsofa vertex and z2 = hk2i� hki= G00(1)G

0

1(1)
isthe averagenum berofsecond neighbors.W e see that
thisdivergeswhen z1 = z2,orequivalently when

G
0

1(1)= 1: (27)

This point m arks the phase transition at which a gi-
antcom ponent�rstappears. Substituting Eq.(23)into
Eq.(27),we can also write the condition for the phase
transition as

X

k

k(k � 2)pk = 0: (28)

Indeed,since this sum increasesm onotonically asedges
areadded to the graph,itfollowsthatthe giantcom po-
nent exists ifand only ifthis sum is positive. A m ore
rigorousderivation ofthisresulthasbeen given by M ol-
loy and Reed [287].

23 Traditionally,the independent variable in a generating function

isdenoted z,butherewe usex to avoid confusion with the m ean

degree z.

Abovethetransition thereisa giantcom ponentwhich
occupiesa fraction S ofthe graph. Ifwe de�ne u to be
the probability that a random ly chosen edge leads to a
vertex thatisnota partofthisgiantcom ponent,then,
by an argum entprecisely analogousto theonepreceding
Eq.(20),thisprobabilitym ustsatisfytheself-consistency
condition u = G 1(u)and S isgiven by the solution of

S = 1� G0(u); u = G 1(u): (29)

An equivalent result is derived in Ref.288. Norm ally
the equation foru cannotbe solved in closed form ,but
once the generating functions are known a solution can
befound toany desired levelofaccuracy by num ericalit-
eration.And oncethevalueofS isknown,them ean size
ofsm allcom ponents above the transition can be found
by subtracting o� thegiantcom ponentand applying the
argum entsthatled to Eq.(26)again,giving

hsi= 1+
zu2

[1� S][1� G0
1
(u)]

: (30)

The resultis a behaviorqualitatively sim ilar to that of
thePoisson random graph,with acontinuousphasetran-
sition atapointde�ned by Eq.(28),characterized by the
appearance ofa giantcom ponentand the divergence of
the m ean sizeofnon-giantcom ponents.The ratio z2=z1
ofthe m ean num ber ofvertices two steps away to the
num berone step away playsthe roleofthe independent
param etergoverningthetransition,asthem ean degreez
doesin thePoisson case,and onecan again de�necritical
exponentsforthetransition,which takethesam evalues
asforthe Poisson case,� =  = 1,� = 5

2
.

W e can also �nd an expression for the clustering co-
e�cient,Eq.(3),ofthe con�guration m odel. A sim ple
calculation showsthat[136,319]

C =
1

nz1

�
z2

z1

�2

=
z

n

�
hk2i� hki

hki2

�2

; (31)

which isthevalueC = z=n forthePoisson random graph
tim esan extra factorthatdependson z and on theratio
hk2i=hki2. Thus C willnorm ally go to zero as n� 1 for
largegraphs,butforhighly skewed degreedistributions,
like som e ofthose in Fig.6,the factorofhk2i=hki2 can
be quite large,so thatC isnotnecessarily negligible for
thegraph sizesseen in em piricalstudiesofnetworks(see
below).

2. Exam ple:power-law degree distribution

Asan exam pleoftheapplication oftheseresults,con-
siderthem uchstudied caseofanetworkwith apower-law
degreedistribution:

pk =

�
0 fork = 0

k� �=�(�) fork � 1,
(32)
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for given constant �. Here �(�) is the Riem ann �-
function, which functions as a norm alizing constant.
Substituting into Eq.(23)we�nd that

G 0(x)=
Li�(x)

�(�)
; G 1(x)=

Li�� 1(x)

x�(� � 1)
; (33)

where Lin(x) is the nth polylogarithm of x. Then
Eq.(27)tellsusthatthe phase transition occursatthe
point

�(� � 2)= 2�(� � 1); (34)

which givesacriticalvaluefor� of�c = 3:4788::: Below
thisvalue a giantcom ponentexists;aboveitthere isno
giantcom ponent.For� < �c,thevalueofthevariableu
ofEq.(29)is

u =
Li�� 1(u)

u�(� � 1)
; (35)

which givesu = 0 below � = 2 and hence S = 1. Thus
thegiantcom ponentoccupiestheentiregraph below this
point,orm orestrictly,arandom ly chosen vertex belongs
to the giant com ponent with probability 1 in the lim it
oflarge graph size (but see the following discussion of
the clustering coe�cientand footnote 25). In the range
2 < � < �c we have a non-zero giantcom ponentwhose
size is given by Eq.(29). Allofthese results were �rst
shown by Aiello etal.[8].
W e can also calculatethe clustering coe�cientforthe

power-law caseusing Eq.(31).For� < 3 wehavehk2i�
k3� �m ax,wherekm ax isthem axim um degreein thenetwork.
Using Eq.(13)forkm ax,Eq.(31)then gives

C � n
� �
; � =

3� � 7

� � 1
: (36)

This gives interesting behavior for the typical values
2 � � � 3 of the exponent � seen in m ost networks
(see Table II). If� > 7

3
,then C tends to zero as the

graph becom eslarge,although itdoesso slowerthan the
C � n� 1 ofthe Poisson random graph provided � < 3.
At � = 7

3
,C becom es constant (or logarithm ic) in the

graph size,and for � < 7

3
it actually increaseswith in-

creasing system size.24 Thusforscale-freenetworkswith
sm aller exponents �,we would not be surprised to see
quitesubstantialvaluesoftheclustering coe�cient,even
ifthe pattern ofconnectionswere com pletely random .25

24 For su�ciently large networks this im plies that the clustering

coe�cient will be greater than 1. Physically this m eans that

therewillbem orethan oneedgeon averagebetween two vertices

thatshare a com m on neighbor.
25 Thism eansin factthatthegenerating function form alism breaks

down for� <
7

3
,invalidating som eofthepreceding resultsforthe

power-law graph,sincea fundam entalassum ption ofthe m ethod

is that there are no short loops in the network. A iello etal.[8]

getaround thisproblem by assum ing thatthedegreedistribution

is cut o� at km ax � n1=� (see Sec.III.C.2),which gives C ! 0

as n ! 1 for all� > 2. This however issom ewhat arti�cial;in

realpower-law networks there isnorm ally no such cuto�.

This m echanism can,for instance,account for m uch of
the clustering seen in the W orld W ide W eb [319].

3. Directed graphs

Substantially m oresophisticated extensionsofrandom
graph m odels are possible than the sim ple �rst exam -
ple given above. In this and the next few sections we
listsom eofthem any possibilities,starting with directed
graphs.
Each vertexin adirected graph hasboth an in-degreej

and an out-degree k,and the degree distribution there-
fore becom es,in general,a double distribution pjk over
both degrees,as discussed in Sec.III.C. The generat-
ing function for such a distribution is a function oftwo
variables

G(x;y)=
X

jk

pjkx
j
y
k
: (37)

Each vertex A also belongs to an in-com ponent and an
out-com ponent,which are,respectively,thesetofvertices
from which A can be reached,and the set that can be
reached from A,by following directed edgesonly in their
forward direction. There is also the strongly connected

com ponent,which is the set ofvertices which can both
reach and bereached from A.In arandom directed graph
with a given degree distribution,the giantin,out,and
strongly connected com ponentscan allbeshown [323]to
form ata singletransition thattakesplacewhen

X

jk

(2jk� j� k)pjk = 0: (38)

De�ning generating functionsforin-and out-degreesep-
arately and theirexcess-degreecounterparts,

F0(x) = G(x;1); F1(x)=
1

z

@G

@y

�
�
�
�
y= 1

; (39a)

G 0(y) = G(1;y); G 1(y)=
1

z

@G

@x

�
�
�
�
x= 1

; (39b)

the sizes ofthe giant out-,in-,and strongly connected
com ponentsaregiven by [125,323]

Sout = 1� F0(u); (40a)

Sin = 1� G0(v); (40b)

Sstr = 1� G(u;1)� G(1;v)+ G(u;v); (40c)

where

u = F1(u); v = G 1(v): (41)

4. Bipartite graphs

Anotherclassofgeneralizationsofrandom graph m od-
elsistonetworkswith m orethan onetypeofvertex.O ne
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ofthe sim plestand m ostim portantexam plesofsuch a
network is the bipartite graph,which has two types of
verticesand edgesrunning only between verticesofun-
liketypes.Asdiscussed in Sec.I.A,m anysocialnetworks
arebipartite,form ingwhatthesociologistscalla� liation
networks,i.e.,networksofindividualsjoined by com m on
m em bership of groups. In such networks the individ-
uals and the groups are represented by the two vertex
typeswith edgesbetween them representinggroup m em -
bership. NetworksofCEO s [167,168],boards ofdirec-
tors[104,105,269],and collaborationsofscientists[313]
and �lm actors [416]are allexam ples ofa�liation net-
works.Som eothernetworks,such astherailwaynetwork
studied by Sen etal.[366],arealso bipartite,and bipar-
tite graphs have been used as the basis for m odels of
sexualcontactnetworks[144,315].

Bipartite graphs have two degree distributions, one
each forthe two typesofvertices. Since the totalnum -
berofedgesattached to each typeofvertex isthesam e,
the m eans � and � ofthe two distributions are related
to the num bers M and N of the types of vertices by
�=M = �=N . O ne can de�ne generating functions as
before forthe two typesofvertices,generating both the
degree distribution and the excess degree distribution,
and denoted f0(x), f1(x), g0(x), and g1(x). Then for
exam ple we can show thatthere isa phase transition at
which a giantcom ponentappearswhen f01(1)g

0

1(1)= 1.
Expressionsforthe expected size ofgiantand non-giant
com ponentscan easily be derived [323].

In m any cases,graphs that are fundam entally bipar-
tite are actually studied by projecting them down onto
one set ofvertices or the other| so called \one-m ode"
projections. For exam ple,in the study ofboards ofdi-
rectorsofcom panies,ithasbecom e standard to look at
board \interlocks." Two boards are said to be inter-
locked ifthey shareone orm ore com m on m em bers,and
thegraph ofboard interlocksistheone-m odeprojection
ofthefullboard graph ontotheverticesrepresentingjust
theboards.M any resultsfortheseone-m odeprojections
can also be extracted from the generating function for-
m alism . To give one exam ple,the projected networks
do not have a vanishing clustering coe�cient C in the
lim it oflarge system size,but instead can be shown to
obey [323]

1

C
� 1=

(�2 � �1)(�2 � �1)2

�1�1(2�1 � 3�2 + �3)
; (42)

where�n and �n arethenth m om entsofthedegreedis-
tributionsofthe two vertex types.

M ore com plicated types ofnetwork structure can be
introduced by increasing the num ber ofdi�erent types
ofverticesbeyond two,and by relaxing the patterns of
connection between vertex types. Forexam ple,one can
de�ne a m odelwith the type ofm ixing m atrix shown
in Table III,and solveexactly form any ofthe standard
properties[318,374].

5. Degree correlations

Thetype ofdegreecorrelationsdiscussed in Sec.III.F
can also beintroduced into a random graph m odel[314].
Extending theform alism ofSec.III.E,wecan de�nethe
probability distribution ejk to be the probability thata
random ly chosen edge on a graph connects vertices of
excess degrees j and k. O n an undirected graph,this
quantity issym m etric and satis�es

X

jk

ejk = 1;
X

j

ejk = qk: (43)

Then theequivalentofEq.(29)is

S = 1� p0 �

1X

k= 1

pku
k
k� 1; uj =

P

k
ejku

k
kP

k
ejk

; (44)

which m ustbe solved self-consistently forthe entire set
fukg of quantities, one for each possible value of the
excess degree. The phase transition at which a giant
com ponent appears takes place when det(I� m ) = 0,
where m is the m atrix with elem ents m jk = kejk=qj.
M atrix conditionsofthis form appearto be the typical
generalization of the criterion for the appearance of a
giantcom ponentto graphswith non-trivialm ixing pat-
terns[58,318,400].

Two other random graph m odels for degree correla-
tionsare also worth m entioning.O ne isthe exponential
random graph,which westudy in m oredetailin thefol-
lowing section. Thisisa generalm odel,which hasbeen
applied to the particularproblem ofdegree correlations
by Berg and L�assig [48].

A m orespecialized m odelthataim sto explain thede-
gree anticorrelations seen in the Internet has been put
forward by M aslov etal.[275]. They suggestthatthese
anticorrelationsare a sim ple result ofthe fact that the
Internet graph has at m ost one edge between any ver-
tex pair. Thusthey are led to considerthe ensem ble of
allnetworks with a given degree sequence and no dou-
bleedges.(Thecon�guration m odel,by contrast,allows
double edges,and typicalgraphsusually have atleasta
few such edges,which would disqualify them from m em -
bership in the ensem ble ofM aslov etal.) The ensem ble
with no duplicate edges,it turns out,is hard to treat
analytically [47,407],so M aslov etal.instead investigate
itnum erically,sam pling theensem bleatrandom using a
M onteCarlo algorithm .Theirresultsappearto indicate
thatanticorrelationsofthe type seen in the Internetdo
indeed ariseasa �nite-sizee�ectwithin thism odel.(An
alternativeexplanationofthesam eobservationshasbeen
put forward by Capoccietal.[83],who use a m odi�ed
version ofthem odelofBarab�asiand Albertdiscussed in
Sec.VII.B to show that correlations can arise through
network growth processes.)
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V. EXPO N EN TIAL RAN D O M GRAPH S AN D M ARKOV

GRAPH S

The generalized random graph m odelsoftheprevious
sectionse�ectively addressoneoftheprincipalshortcom -
ingsofearly network m odelssuch asthePoisson random
graph, their unrealistic degree distribution. However,
they havea seriousshortcom ing in thatthey failto cap-
ture the com m on phenom enon oftransitivity described
in Sec.III.B. The only solvable random graph m odels
that currently incorporate transitivity are the bipartite
and com m unity-structuredm odelsofSec.IV.B.4and cer-
tain dual-graph m odels[345],and thesecoverratherspe-
cialcases. For generalnetworks we currently have no
idea how to incorporate transitivity into random graph
m odels;thecrucialpropertyofindependencebetween the
neighborsofavertexisdestroyed bythepresenceofshort
loops in a network,invalidating allthe techniques used
to derive solutions.Som e approxim ate m ethodsm ay be
usefulin lim ited ways[317]orperhapssom esortofper-
turbativeanalysiswillprovepossible,butnoprogresshas
yetbeen m ade in thisdirection.
The m ain hope for progress in understanding the

e�ects of transitivity, which are certainly substantial,
seem sto lie in form ulating a com pletely di�erentm odel
or m odels, based around som e alternative ensem ble of
graph structures. In this and the following section we
describe two candidate m odels, the M arkov graphs of
Holland and Leinhardt[194]and Strauss[160,385]and
the sm all-world m odelofW attsand Strogatz[416].
Strauss[385]considersexponentialrandom graphs,also

(in aslightly generalized form )called p� m odels[22,410],
which areaclassofgraph ensem blesof�xed vertex num -
bern de�ned byanalogywith theBoltzm ann ensem bleof
statisticalm echanics.26 Letf�ig be a setofm easurable
propertiesofa singlegraph,such asthenum berofedges,
thenum berofverticesofgiven degree,orthe num berof
trianglesofedgesin the graph. These quantitiesplay a
role sim ilar to energy in statisticalm echanics. And let
f�ig bea setofinverse-tem peratureor�eld param eters,
whose valueswe are free to choose. W e then de�ne the
exponentialrandom graph m odelto bethesetofallpos-
siblegraphs(undirected in thesim plestcase)ofn vertices
in which each graph G appearswith probability

P (G )=
1

Z
exp

�

�
X

i

�i�i

�

; (45)

wherethe partition function Z is

Z =
X

G

exp

�

�
X

i

�i�i

�

: (46)

26 Indeed,in a developm ent typicalofthis highly interdisciplinary

�eld, exponential random graphs have recently been rediscov-

ered,apparently quite independently,by physicists [48,77].

For a su�ciently large set of tem perature param eters
f�ig,thisde�nition canencom passanyprobabilitydistri-
bution overgraphsthatwedesire,although itspractical
application requiresthatthesizeofthesetbelim ited to
a reasonably sm allnum ber.
The calculation of the ensem ble average of a graph

observable�iisthen found by takingasuitablederivative
ofthe (reduced)freeenergy f = � logZ:

h�ii =
X

G

�i(G )P (G )=
1

Z

X

G

�iexp

�

�
X

i

�i�i

�

=
@f

@�i
: (47)

Thus,thefreeenergy isa generating function fortheex-
pectation valuesoftheobservables,in a m annerfam iliar
from statistical�eld theory. Ifa particular observable
ofinterestdoesnotappearin the exponentof(45)(the
\graph Ham iltonian"),then onecan sim ply introduceit,
with acorrespondingtem perature�iwhich issettozero.
W hile these prelim inary developm entsappearelegant

in principle, little real progress has been m ade. O ne
would like to �nd the appropriate G aussian �eld the-
ory for which f can be expressed in closed form , and
then perturb around itto derivea diagram m aticexpan-
sion for the e�ects ofhigher-order graph operators. In
fact,one can show that the Feynm an diagram s for the
expansion are the networks them selves. Unfortunately,
carrying through the entire �eld-theoretic program has
notproved easy. The generalapproach one should take
is clear [48,77],but the m echanics appear intractable
form ostcasesofinterest.Som eprogresscan bem adeby
restrictingourselvestoM arkovgraphs,which arethesub-
setofgraphsin which thepresenceorabsenceofan edge
between two verticesin thegraph iscorrelated only with
those edges that share one ofthe sam e two vertices|
edgepairsthataredisjoint(haveno verticesin com m on)
are uncorrelated. O verallhowever,the question ofhow
to carry out calculations in exponentialrandom graph
ensem blesisan open one.
In theabsenceofanalyticprogresson them odel,there-

fore,researchershaveturned to M onteCarlo sim ulation,
atechniquetowhich theexponentialrandom graph lends
itselfadm irably.O ncethevaluesoftheparam etersf�ig
are speci�ed,the form (45) ofP (G ) m akes generation
ofgraphscorrectly sam pled from the ensem ble straight-
forward using a M etropolis{Hastingstype M arkov chain
m ethod. O ne de�nes an ergodic m ove-set in the space
ofgraphs with given n,and then repeatedly generates
m ovesfrom thisset,accepting them with probability

p =

�
1 ifP (G 0)> P (G )

P (G 0)=P (G ) otherwise,
(48)

and rejecting them with probability 1 � p,where G0 is
the graph after perform ance of the m ove. Because of
the particular form , Eq.(45), assum ed for P (G ), this
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acceptanceprobability isparticularlysim pletocalculate:

P (G 0)

P (G )
= exp

�

�
X

i

�i[�
0

i� �i]

�

: (49)

Thisexpression isindependentofthe value ofthe parti-
tion function and itsevaluation involvescalculating only
the di�erences �0i � �i ofthe energy-like graph proper-
ties �i, which for localm ove-sets and localproperties
can often be accom plished in tim e independentofgraph
size.Suitablem ove-setsare:(a)addition and rem ovalof
edgesbetween random ly chosen vertex pairsforthecase
ofvariable edge num bers; (b) m ovem ent ofedges ran-
dom lyfrom oneplacetoanotherforthecaseof�xed edge
num bers but variable degree sequence; (c) edge swaps
ofthe form f(v1;w1);(v2;w2)g ! f(v1;v2);(w1;w2)g for
thecaseof�xed degreesequence,where(v1;w1)denotes
an edge from vertex v1 to vertex w1. M onte Carlo al-
gorithm s ofthis type are straightforward to im plem ent
and appeartoconvergequicklyallowingustostudyquite
largegraphs.

There is however, one unfortunate pathology of the
exponentialrandom graph thatplaguesnum ericalwork,
and particularly a�ectsM arkov graphsasthey are used
to m odeltransitivity.If,forexam ple,we include a term
in the graph Ham iltonian that is linear in the num ber
oftrianglesin thegraph,with an accom panying positive
tem peraturefavoringthesetriangles,then them odelhas
a tendency to \condense," form ing regionsofthe graph
thatareessentially com pletecliques| subsetsofvertices
within which every possible edge exists. It is easy to
seewhy them odelshowsthisbehavior:cliqueshavethe
largestnum beroftrianglesforthenum berofedgesthey
contain,and are therefore highly energetically favored,
whilecostingthesystem am inim um in entropy by virtue
ofleaving thelargestpossiblenum berofotheredgesfree
to contribute to the (presum ably extensive) entropy of
therestofthegraph.Networksin therealworld however
do notseem to havethissortof\clum py" transitivity|
regions ofcliquishness contributing heavily to the clus-
tering coe�cient, separated by other regions with few
triangles. It is not clear how this problem is to be cir-
cum vented,although forhighertem peratures(lowerval-
ues ofthe param etersf�ig)itis lessproblem atic,since
highertem peraturesfavorentropy overenergy.

Anotherareain which som eprogresshasbeen m adeis
in techniques for extracting appropriate values for the
tem perature param eters in the m odel from real-world
networkdata.Proceduresfordoingthishavebeen partic-
ularly im portantforsocialnetwork applications.Param -
etersso extracted can be fed back into the M onte Carlo
graph generation m ethods described above to generate
m odelgraphswhich havesim ilarstatisticalpropertiesto
theirreal-world counterpartsand which can be used for
hypothesistesting orasa substrate forfurther network
sim ulations.Reviewsofparam eterextraction techniques
can be found in Refs.22 and 372.

VI. TH E SM ALL-W O RLD M O D EL

A less sophisticated but m ore tractable m odel of a
network with high transitivity is the sm all-world m odel

proposed by W atts and Strogatz [411,412,416].27 As
touched upon in Sec.III.E,networks m ay have a geo-
graphicalcom ponenttothem ;theverticesofthenetwork
havepositionsin spaceand in m any casesitisreasonable
to assum ethatgeographicalproxim ity willplay a rolein
deciding which vertices are connected to which others.
The sm all-world m odelstartsfrom thisidea by positing
a network builton a low-dim ensionalregularlatticeand
then adding orm oving edgesto create a low density of
\shortcuts" that join rem ote parts ofthe lattice to one
another.

Sm all-world m odelscan be builton latticesofany di-
m ension ortopology,butthe beststudied case by faris
one-dim ensionalone.Ifwetakeaone-dim ensionallattice
ofL vertices with periodic boundary conditions,i.e.,a
ring,and join each vertex to itsneighborsk orfewerlat-
ticespacingsaway,wegetasystem likeFig.11a,with Lk
edges.The sm all-world m odelisthen created by taking
asm allfraction oftheedgesin thisgraph and \rewiring"
them . The rewiring procedure involves going through
each edge in turn and,with probability p,m oving one
end ofthat edge to a new location chosen uniform ly at
random from the lattice,exceptthatno double edgesor
self-edgesare evercreated.Thisprocessisillustrated in
Fig.11b.

The rewiring process allows the sm all-world m odel
to interpolate between a regular lattice and som ething
which is sim ilar,though not identical(see below),to a
random graph. W hen p = 0,we have a regularlattice.
It is not hard to show that the clustering coe�cient of
thisregularlatticeisC = (3k� 3)=(4k� 2),which tends
to 3

4
forlarge k. The regularlattice,however,doesnot

show thesm all-world e�ect.M ean geodesicdistancesbe-
tween vertices tend to L=4k for large L. W hen p = 1,
every edge isrewired to a new random location and the
graph is alm ost a random graph,with typicalgeodesic
distanceson the orderoflogL=logk,butvery low clus-
tering C ’ 2k=L (see Sec.IV.A). As W atts and Stro-
gatzshowed by num ericalsim ulation,however,thereex-
ists a sizable region in between these two extrem es for
which the m odelhas both low path lengths and high
transitivity| seeFig.12.

Theoriginalm odelproposed by W attsand Strogatzis
som ewhatbaroque. The factthatonly one end ofeach
chosen edge is rewired,notboth,thatno vertex isever
connected to itself,and thatan edge isneveradded be-
tween vertex pairswhere there is already one,m akesit
quitedi�cultto enum erateoraverageovertheensem ble

27 A n equivalentm odelwasproposed by Balletal.[28]som e years

earlier,as a m odelofthe spread ofdisease between households,

but appears notto have been widely adopted.
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(c)(b)(a)

FIG .11 (a)A one-dim ensionallattice with connectionsbetween allvertex pairsseparated by k orfewerlattice spacing,with
k = 3 in thiscase.(b)Thesm all-world m odel[412,416]iscreated by choosing atrandom a fraction p oftheedgesin thegraph
and m oving oneend ofeach to a new location,also chosen uniform ly atrandom .(c)A slightvariation on them odel[289,324]
in which shortcutsareadded random ly between vertices,butno edgesarerem oved from theunderlying one-dim ensionallattice.

ofgraphs.Forthe purposesofm athem aticaltreatm ent,
them odelcanbesim pli�ed considerablybyrewiringboth
ends ofeach chosen edge,and by allowing both double
and selfedges.Thisresultsin asystem thatgenuinelyin-
terpolatesbetween aregularlatticeand a random graph.
Another variant ofthe m odelthat has becom e popular
was proposed independently by M onasson [289]and by
Newm an and W atts[324]. In this variant,no edgesare
rewired. Instead \shortcuts" joining random ly chosen
vertex pairs are added to the low-dim ensionallattice|
see Fig.11c. The param eterp governing the density of
these shortcutsisde�ned so asto m ake itassim ilaras
possible to the param eter p in the �rst version ofthe
m odel: p is de�ned as the probability per edge on the
underlying lattice,oftherebeing a shortcutanywherein
the graph. Thusthe m ean totalnum ber ofshortcutsis
Lkp and the m ean degree is 2Lk(1 + p). This version
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FIG .12 Theclustering coe�cientC and m ean vertex{vertex
distance ‘ in the sm all-world m odel of W atts and Stro-
gatz [416]as a function of the rewiring probability p. For
convenience,both C and ‘aredivided by theirm axim um val-
ues,which they assum e when p = 0. Between the extrem es
p = 0 and p = 1,there isa region in which clustering ishigh
and m ean vertex{vertex distance issim ultaneously low.

ofthe m odelhasthe desirable property thatno vertices
everbecom e disconnected from the restofthe network,
and hencethem ean vertex{vertex distanceisalwaysfor-
m ally �nite.Both thisversion and theoriginalhavebeen
studied atsom elength in them athem aticaland physical
literature[309].

A. Clustering coe�cient

Theclusteringcoe�cientforboth versionsofthesm all-
world m odelcan be calculated relatively easily. Forthe
originalversion,Barratand W eigt[40]showed that

C =
3(k� 1)

2(2k� 1)
(1� p)3; (50)

while for the version without rewiring, Newm an [316]
showed that

C =
3(k� 1)

2(2k� 1)+ 4kp(p+ 2)
: (51)

B. D egree distribution

Thedegreedistribution ofthesm all-world m odeldoes
notm atch m ostreal-world networksvery well,although
this is not surprising,since this was not a goalofthe
m odelin the�rstplace.Fortheversion withoutrewiring,
each vertex has degree at least2k,for the edges ofthe
underlying regularlattice,plusa binom ially distributed
num berofshortcuts.Hencethe probability pj ofhaving
degreej is

pj =

�
L

j� 2k

��
2kp

L

�j� 2k�

1�
2kp

L

�L � j+ 2k

(52)

for k � 2k,and pj = 0 for j < 2k. For the rewired
version ofthe m odel,the distribution hasa lowercuto�
atk ratherthan 2k,and isratherm orecom plicated.The
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fullexpression is[40]

pj =
m in(j� k;k)

X

n= 0

�
k

n

�

(1� p)npk� n
(pk)j� k� n

(j� k � n)!
e� pk (53)

forj� k,and pj = 0 forj< k.

C. Average path length

By farthem ostattention hasbeen focused on theav-
eragegeodesicpath length ofthesm all-world m odel.W e
denotethisquantity‘.W edonothaveanyexactsolution
forthe value of‘ yet,buta num berofpartialexactre-
sultsareknown,including scaling form s,aswellassom e
approxim ate solutions for its behavior as a function of
the m odel’sparam eters.
In the lim it p ! 0,the m odelis a \large world"|

the typical path length tends to ‘ = L=4k, as dis-
cussed above.Sm all-world behavior,by contrast,istyp-
ically characterized by logarithm icscaling ‘� logL (see
Sec.III.A),which we see for large p,where the m odel
becom eslikea random graph.In between thesetwo lim -
itsthereispresum ably som esortofcrossoverfrom large-
to sm all-world behavior. Barth�el�em y and Am aral[42]
conjectured that‘satis�esa scaling relation ofthe form

‘= �g(L=�); (54)

where � is a correlation length that depends on p,and
g(x)an unknown butuniversalscaling function thatde-
pends only on system dim ension and lattice geom etry,
but not on L, � or p. The variation of � de�nes the
crossoverfrom large-to sm all-world behavior;theknown
behavior of‘ for sm alland large L,can be reproduced
by having � divergeasp ! 0 and

g(x)�

�
x forx � 1

logx forx � 1:
(55)

Barth�el�em y and Am aralconjectured that � diverges as
� � p� � for sm allp, where � is a constant exponent.
These conjectures have all turned out to be correct.
Barth�el�em y and Am aralalso conjectured on the basis
ofnum ericalresultsthat� = 2

3
,which turned outnotto

be correct[39,41,324].
Equation (54)hasbeen shown tobecorrectby arenor-

m alization group treatm entofthem odel[324].From this
treatm entone can derivea scaling form for‘of

‘=
L

k
f(Lkp); (56)

which isequivalentto(54),exceptforafactorofk,if� =
1=kp and g(x)= xf(x). Thuswe im m ediately conclude
thatthe exponent� de�ned by Barth�el�em y and Am aral
is1,aswasalso argued by Barrat[39]using a m ixtureof
scaling ideasand num ericalsim ulation.

The scaling form (56)showsthatwe can go from the
large-world regim e to the sm all-world one either by in-
creasingporby increasingthesystem sizeL.Indeed,the
crucialscalingvariableLkpthatappearsastheargum ent
ofthescaling function issim ply equalto them ean num -
berofshortcutsin the m odel,and hence ‘ asa fraction
ofsystem sizedependsonly on how m any shortcutsthere
are,forgiven k.

M aking any furtherprogresshasproved di�cult. W e
would like to be able to calculate the scaling func-
tion f(x),but this turns out not to be easy. The cal-
culation is possible, though com plicated, for a variant
m odelin which thereareno shortcutsbutrandom sites
areconnected to a singlecentral\hub" vertex [115].But
for the norm alsm all-world m odelno exact solution is
known, although som e additional exact scaling form s
have been found [19, 253]. Accurate num erical m ea-
surem ents have been carried out for system sizes up to
about L = 107 [39, 42, 109, 306, 324,325]and quite
good resultscan bederived using seriesexpansions[325].
A m ean-�eld treatm entofthe m odelhasbeen given by
Newm an etal.[322],which showsthatf(x) isapproxi-
m ately

f(x)=
1

2
p
x2 + 2x

tanh� 1
r

x

x + 2
; (57)

and Barbour and Reinert [38]have further shown that
thisresultistheleading orderterm in an expansion for‘
thatcan beused toderivem oreaccurateresultsforf(x).

The prim ary use ofthe sm all-world m odelhas been
as a substrate for the investigation ofvarious processes
taking place on graphs,such as percolation [294, 325,
326, 360], coloring [388, 406], coupled oscillators [37,
201, 416], iterated gam es [1, 135, 231, 416], di�usion
processes [150,173,216,258,259,289,329],epidem ic
processes [28,235,255,293,427,428],and spin m od-
els [40,191,202,256,337,429]. Som e ofthis work is
discussed furtherin Section VIII.

A few ofvariationsofthesm all-world m odelhavebeen
proposed.Severalauthorshavestudied the m odelin di-
m ension higher than one [109,306,324,325,326]| the
results are qualitatively sim ilar to the one-dim ensional
case and follow the expected scaling laws. Various au-
thorshavealsostudied m odelsin which shortcutsprefer-
entially join verticesthatareclosetogetheron theunder-
lying lattice[215,238,239,307,365].O fparticularnote
isthework by K leinberg [238,239],which isdiscussed in
Sec.VIII.C.3. Rozenfeld etal.[359]and independently
W arren etal.[408]have studied m odels in which there
areonly shortcutsand no underlying lattice,butthesig-
nature ofthe lattice stillrem ains,guiding shortcuts to
fallwith higherprobability between m oreclosely spaced
vertices(see Sec.VIII.A).
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VII. M O D ELS O F N ETW O RK GROW TH

Allofthe m odelsdiscussed so fartakeobserved prop-
erties ofreal-world networks,such as degree sequences
or transitivity,and attem pt to create networksthatin-
corporate those properties. The m odelsdo nothowever
help usto understand how networkscom e to havethose
properties in the �rst place. In this section we exam -
ine a class ofm odels whose prim ary goalis to explain
network properties. In these m odels,the networkstypi-
cally grow by the gradualaddition ofverticesand edges
in som em annerintended to reectgrowth processesthat
m ightbetakingplaceon therealnetworks,and itisthese
growthprocessesthatlead tothecharacteristicstructural
featuresofthe network.28 Forexam ple,a num berofau-
thors[30,102,198,217,220,242,397,398,411,412]have
studied m odelsofnetwork transitivity thatm ake use of
\triadic closure" processes. In these m odels,edges are
added to thenetwork preferentially between pairsofver-
ticesthathaveanotherthird vertex asa com m on neigh-
bor. In otherwords,edgesare added so asto com plete
triangles,thereby increasing the denom inatorin Eq.(3)
and so increasing the am ountoftransitivity in the net-
work.(Thereissom eem piricalevidencefrom collabora-
tion networksin supportofthism echanism [310].)
But the best studied class ofnetwork growth m odels

byfar,and theclasson which weconcentrateprim arilyin
thissection,istheclassofm odelsaim ed atexplainingthe
origin ofthehighly skewed degreedistributionsdiscussed
in Sec.III.C. Indeed these m odelsare som e ofthe best
studied in the whole ofthe networks literature,having
been the subject ofan extraordinary num ber ofpapers
in the last few years. In this section we describe �rst
the archetypalm odelofPrice [344],which wasbased in
turn on previouswork by Sim on [370].Then wedescribe
thehighly inuentialm odelofBarab�asiand Albert[32],
which hasbeen the driving forcebehind m uch ofthe re-
cent work in this area. W e also describe a num ber of
variations and generalizations ofthese m odels due to a
variety ofauthors.

A. Price’sm odel

As discussed in Sec. III.C, the physicist-turned-
historian-of-science Derek de Solla Price described in
1965 probably the �rst exam ple ofwhat would now be
called a scale-freenetwork;hestudied the network ofci-
tationsbetween scienti�cpapersand found thatboth in-
and out-degrees(num beroftim esa paperhasbeen cited
and num berofotherpapersapapercites)havepower-law

28 A n alternative and intriguing idea,which hasso farnotbeen in-

vestigated in m uch depth,isthatfeaturessuch aspower-law de-

gree distributionsm ay arise through network optim ization. See,

forinstance,R efs.29,156,166,395,417,418.

distributions[343].Apparently intrigued by the appear-
anceofthese powerlaws,Pricepublished anotherpaper
som eyearslater[344]in which heo�ered whatisnow the
accepted explanation forpower-law degreedistributions.
Likem any afterhim ,hisworkbuilton ideasdeveloped in
the 1950sby HerbertSim on [69,370],who showed that
power laws arise when \the rich get richer," when the
am ount you get goes up with the am ount you already
have. In sociology thisisreferred to asthe M atthew ef-

fect[282],afterthebiblicaledict,\Forto every onethat
hath shallbegiven :::" (M atthew 25:29).29 Pricecalled
itcum ulative advantage. Today itisusually known un-
derthenam epreferentialattachm ent,coined byBarab�asi
and Albert[32].

Theim portantcontribution ofPrice’sworkwastotake
theideasofSim on and applythem tothegrowth ofanet-
work.Sim on wasthinking ofwealth distributionsin his
early work,and although helatergaveotherapplications
ofhis ideas,none ofthem were to networked system s.
Priceappearstohavebeen the�rsttodiscusscum ulative
advantagespeci�cally in the contextofnetworks,and in
particularin the contextofthe network ofcitationsbe-
tween papersand itsin-degreedistribution.Hisidea was
thattherateatwhich a papergetsnew citationsshould
be proportionalto the num berthatitalready has.This
is easy to justify in a qualitative way. The probability
thatone com esacrossa particularpaperwhilstreading
the literature willpresum ably increase with the num ber
ofother papers that cite it,and hence the probability
that you cite it yourselfin a paper that you write will
increase sim ilarly. The sam e argum ent can be applied
to othernetworksalso,such asthe W eb. Itisnotclear
thatthe dependence ofcitation probability on previous
citationsneed be strictly linear,butcertainly thisisthe
sim plest assum ption one could m ake and it is the one
thatPrice,following Sim on,adopts.W enow describein
detailPrice’s m odeland his exact solution ofit,which
useswhatwe would now calla m aster-equation orrate-
equation m ethod.

Considera directed graph ofn vertices,such as a ci-
tation network.Letpk be the fraction ofverticesin the
network with in-degree k,so that

P

k
pk = 1. New ver-

tices are continually added to the network,though not
necessarily ata constantrate. Each added vertex hasa
certain out-degree| thenum berofpapersthatitcites|
and thisout-degreeis�xed perm anently atthe creation
ofthe vertex.The out-degreem ay vary from one vertex
toanother,butthem ean out-degree,which isdenoted m ,

29 In fact,thisisreally only a halfofthe M atthew e�ect,since the

sam eversecontinues,\ :::butfrom him thathath not,thatalso

which he seem eth to have shallbe taken away." In the processes

studied by Sim on and Price nothing istaken away from anyone.

The fullM atthew e�ect, with both the giving and the taking

away,correspondsm ore closely to the Polya urn processthan to

Price’s cum ulative advantage. Price points out this distinction

in hispaper [344].
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isa constantovertim e.30 (Certain conditionson thedis-
tribution ofm aboutthem ean m usthold;seeforinstance
Ref.134.) Thevaluem isalso them ean in-degreeofthe
network:

P

k
kpk = m .Sincetheout-degreecan varybe-

tween vertices,m can take non-integervalues,including
valueslessthan 1.
In the sim plestform ofcum ulative advantage process

theprobability ofattachm entofoneofournew edgesto
an old vertex| i.e.,theprobability thata newly appear-
ing papercitesa previouspaper| issim ply proportional
to thein-degreek oftheold vertex.Thishoweverim m e-
diately givesusa problem ,since each vertex startswith
in-degreezero,and hencewould foreverhavezero proba-
bility ofgaining new edges.To circum ventthisproblem ,
Price suggests that the probability ofattachm ent to a
vertex should be proportionalto k + k0,where k0 is a
constant. Although he discussesthe case ofgeneralk0,
allhism athem aticaldevelopm entsarefork0 = 1,which
he justi�es for the citation network by saying that one
can consider the initialpublication ofa paper to be its
�rstcitation (ofitselfby itself).Thusthe probability of
a new citation isproportionalto k+ 1.
Theprobability thata new edgeattachesto any ofthe

verticeswith degreek isthus

(k + 1)pk
P

k
(k+ 1)pk

=
(k + 1)pk
m + 1

: (58)

The m ean num ber ofnew citations per vertex added is
sim plym ,and hencethem ean num berofnew citationsto
verticeswith currentin-degreek is(k+ 1)pkm =(m + 1).
The num ber npk ofvertices with in-degree k decreases
by thisam ount,sincethe verticesthatgetnew citations
becom e vertices ofdegree k + 1. However,the num ber
ofverticesofin-degreek increasesbecauseofinux from
theverticespreviously ofdegreek� 1 thathavealso just
acquiredanew citation,exceptforverticesofdegreezero,
which have an inux ofexactly 1. Ifwe denote by pk;n
the value ofpk when the graph hasn vertices,then the
netchangein npk pervertex added is

(n + 1)pk;n+ 1 � npk;n =
�
kpk� 1;n � (k + 1)pk;n

� m

m + 1
;

(59)

fork � 1,or

(n + 1)p0;n+ 1 � np0;n = 1� p0;n
m

m + 1
; (60)

30 Elsewherein thisreview wehaveused theletterz to denotem ean

degree.W hileitwould m akesensein m any waysto usethesam e

notation here, we have opted instead to change notation and

use m because this is the notation used in m ost of the recent

papers on growing networks. The reader should bear in m ind

therefore thatm isnot,aspreviously,the totalnum berofedges

in the graph.

for k = 0. Looking for stationary solutions pk;n+ 1 =
pk;n = pk,wethen �nd

pk =

� �
kpk� 1 � (k + 1)pk

�
m =(m + 1) fork � 1,

1� p0m =(m + 1) fork = 0.
(61)

Rearranging,we �nd p0 = (m + 1)=(2m + 1) and pk =
pk� 1k=(k+ 2+ 1=m )or

pk =
k(k� 1):::1

(k+ 2+ 1=m ):::(3+ 1=m )
p0

= (1+ 1=m )B(k+ 1;2+ 1=m ); (62)

where B(a;b) = �(a)�(b)=�(a + b) is Legendre’s beta-
function,which goes asym ptotically as a� b for large a
and �xed b,and hence

pk � k
� (2+ 1=m )

: (63)

In otherwords,in the lim itoflargen,the degreedistri-
bution hasa power-law tailwith exponent� = 2+ 1=m .
Thiswilltypically giveexponentsin theintervalbetween
2 and 3,which is in agreem ent with the values seen in
real-world networks| see Table II. (Bear in m ind that
the m ean degree m need nottake an integervalue,and
can belessthan 1.) Pricegivesacom parison between his
m odeland citation network data from the Science Cita-
tion Index,m akingaplausiblecasethattheparam eterm
hasabouttherightvalueto givetheobserved power-law
citation distribution.
NotethatPrice’sassum ption thattheo�setparam eter

k0 = 1 can be justi�ed a posterioribecause the value of
theexponentdoesnotdepend onk0.(Thiscontrastswith
the behavior ofthe m odelofBarab�asiand Albert [32],
which isdiscussed in Sec.VII.C.) The argum entabove
iseasily generalized to thecasek0 6= 1,and we�nd that

pk =
m + 1

m (k0 + 1)+ 1

B(k+ k0;2+ 1=m )

B(k0;2+ 1=m )
; (64)

and hence � = 2+ 1=m again for large k and �xed k0.
See Sec.VII.C and Refs.123 and 245 for further dis-
cussion ofthe e�ectsofo�setparam eters.Thorough re-
viewsofm aster-equation m ethodsforgrown graph m od-
els have been given by Dorogovtsev and M endes [120]
and K rapivsky and Redner[248].
The analytic solution above was the extent of the

progress Price was able to m ake in understanding his
m odelnetwork.Unlikepresent-dayauthors,forinstance,
hedid nothavecom putationalresourcesavailabletosim -
ulate the m odel,and so could give no num ericalresults.
In recentyears,agreatdealm oreprogresshasbeen m ade
in understandingcum ulativeadvantageprocessesand the
growth ofnetworks. M ostofthiswork hasbeen carried
outusing a slightly di�erentm odel,however,the m odel
ofBarab�asiand Albert,which wenow describe.
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B. The m odelofBarab�asiand Albert

The m echanism ofcum ulative advantage proposed by
Price [344]is now widely accepted as the probable ex-
planation forthepower-law degreedistribution observed
not only in citation networks but in a wide variety of
othernetworksalso,including theW orld W ideW eb,col-
laboration networks,and possibly theInternetand other
technologicalnetworksalso. The work ofPrice him self,
however,islargely unknown in thescienti�ccom m unity,
and cum ulative advantage did not achieve currency as
a m odel of network growth until its rediscovery som e
decades later by Barab�asiand Albert [32],who gave it
the new nam e ofpreferentialattachm ent. In a highly
inuentialpaper published| like Price’s �rst paper on
citation networks| in thejournalScience,they proposed
a network growth m odelofthe W eb thatisvery sim ilar
to Price’s,butwith oneim portantdi�erence.

Them odelofBarab�asiand Albert[32,33]isthesam e
as Price’s in having vertices that are added to the net-
work with degree m ,which isneverchanged thereafter,
the other end ofeach edge being attached to (\citing")
another vertex with probability proportionalto the de-
greeofthatvertex.Thedi�erencebetween thetwom od-
elsisthatin them odelofBarab�asiand Albertedgesare
undirected,sothereisnodistinction between in-and out-
degree.Thishasprosand cons.O n the one hand,both
citation networks and the W eb are in reality directed
graphs,so any undirected graph m odelism issing a cru-
cialfeature ofthese networks. O n the other hand,by
ignoringthedirected natureofthenetwork,them odelof
Barab�asiand AlbertgetsaroundPrice’sproblem ofhow a
papergetsits�rstcitation oraW eb sitegetsits�rstlink.
Each vertex in the graph appearswith initialdegree m ,
and henceautom atically hasanon-zeroprobability ofre-
ceivingnew links.(Notethatforthem odeltobesolvable
using them aster-equation approach asdem onstrated be-
low,the num ber ofedges added with each vertex m ust
be exactly m | itcannotvary around the m ean value as
in the m odelofPrice. Hence itm ustalso be an integer
and m ustalwayshavea value m � 1.)

Anotherway oflooking atthe m odelofBarab�asiand
Albertisto say the network is directed,with edgesgo-
ing from the vertex just added to the vertex that it is
citing or linking to,but that the probability ofattach-
m entofa new edgeisproportionalto the sum ofthein-
and out-degreesofthe vertex. This howeveris perhaps
a less satisfactory viewpoint,since it is di�cult to con-
jure up a m echanism ,eitherforcitation networksorthe
W eb,which would give rise to such an attachm entpro-
cess.O verall,perhapsthebestway to look atthem odel
ofBarab�asiand Albertisasa m odelthatsacri�cessom e
ofthe realism ofPrice’sm odelin favorofsim plicity.As
we willsee,the m ain result ofthis sacri�ce is that the
m odelproduces only a single value � = 3 for the ex-
ponent governing the degree distribution,although this
hasbeen rem edied in latergeneralizationsofthe m odel,
which we discussin Sec.VII.C.

The m odelofBarab�asiand Albert can be solved ex-
actly in the lim itoflargegraph size31 using the m aster-
equation m ethod and such a solution hasbeen given by
K rapivsky et al.[249]and independently by Dorogovt-
sev etal.[123].(Barab�asiand Albertthem selvesgavean
approxim ate solution based on the assum ption that all
vertices ofthe sam e age have the sam e degree [32,33].
The m ethod ofK rapivsky etal.and Dorogovtsev etal.
doesnotm akethisassum ption.)
The probability thata new edge attachesto a vertex

ofdegreek| the equivalentofEq.(58)| is

kpk
P

k
kpk

=
kpk

2m
: (65)

Thesum in thedenom inatorisequalto them ean degree
ofthe network,which is2m ,since there arem edgesfor
each vertex added,and each edge,being now undirected,
contributestwo endsto the degreesofnetwork vertices.
Now the m ean num berofverticesofdegree k thatgain
an edgewhen a singlenew vertex with m edgesisadded
is m � kpk=2m = 1

2
kpk,independent ofm . The num -

bernpk ofverticeswith degree k thusdecreasesby this
sam e am ount,since the verticesthatgetnew edgesbe-
com e vertices ofdegree k + 1. The num ber ofvertices
ofdegreek also increasesbecauseofinux from vertices
previously ofdegree k � 1 that have also just acquired
a new edge,exceptforverticesofdegree m ,which have
an inux ofexactly 1. Ifwe denote by pk;n the value of
pk when thegraph hasn vertices,then thenetchangein
npk pervertex added is

(n + 1)pk;n+ 1 � npk;n = 1

2
(k� 1)pk� 1;n � 1

2
kpk;n; (66)

fork > m ,or

(n + 1)pm ;n+ 1 � npm ;n = 1� 1

2
m pm ;n; (67)

fork = m ,and there areno verticeswith k < m .
Looking forstationary solutionspk;n+ 1 = pk;n = pk as

before,theequationsequivalenttoEq.(61)forthem odel
are

pk =

�
1

2
(k � 1)pk� 1 �

1

2
kpk fork > m ,

1� 1

2
m pm fork = m .

(68)

Rearranging forpk once again,we �nd pm = 2=(m + 2)
and pk = pk� 1(k � 1)=(k+ 2),or[123,249]

pk =
(k � 1)(k� 2):::m

(k + 2)(k+ 1):::(m + 3)
pm =

2m (m + 1)

(k + 2)(k+ 1)k
:

(69)

In the lim it of large k this gives a power law degree
distribution pk � k� 3,with only the single �xed expo-
nent� = 3.A m orerigorousderivation ofthisresulthas
been given by Bollob�asetal.[65].

31 The behavior ofthe m odelat�nite system sizeshas been inves-

tigated by K rapivsky and R edner [246].
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In addition to the basic solution ofthe m odelfor its
degree distribution,m any other results are now known
aboutthem odelofBarab�asiand Albert.K rapivsky and
Redner[245]have conducted a thorough analytic study
ofthem odel,showingam ongotherthingsthatthem odel
hastwo im portanttypesofcorrelations.First,thereisa
correlation between theageofverticesand theirdegrees,
with olderverticeshaving higherm ean degree. For the
case m = 1,for instance,they �nd that the probabil-
ity distribution ofthe degree ofa vertex i with age a,
m easured asthenum berofverticesadded aftervertex i,
is

pk(a)=

r

1�
a

n

�

1�

r

1�
a

n

� k

: (70)

Thus for speci�ed age a the distribution is exponen-
tial,with a characteristic degree scale that diverges as
(1� a=n)� 1=2 asa ! n;the earliestverticesadded have
substantially higher expected degree than those added
later, and the overallpower-law degree distribution of
the whole graph isa resultprim arily ofthe inuence of
these earliestvertices.
Thiscorrelation between degreeand agehasbeen used

by Adam icand Huberm an [4]to argueagainstthem odel
asa m odeloftheW orld W ideW eb| they show using ac-
tualW eb datathatthereisnosuch correlation in thereal
W eb. This does not m ean that preferentialattachm ent
isnottheexplanation forpower-law degreedistributions
in the W eb,only thatthe dynam icsofthe W eb m ustbe
m orecom plicated than thissim plem odelto accountalso
fortheobservedagedistribution [35].An extensionofthe
m odelthatm ay explain why ageand degreearenotcor-
related hasbeen given by Bianconiand Barab�asi[52,53]
and isdiscussed in Sec.VII.C.
Second,K rapivsky and Redner [245]show that there

arecorrelationsbetween the degreesofadjacentvertices
in them odel,ofthetypediscussed in Sec.III.F.Looking
again at the specialcase m = 1, they show that the
quantity ejk de�ned in Sec.IV.B.5,which isthenum ber
ofedgesthatconnectvertex pairswith (excess)degrees
j and k,is

ejk =
4j

(k + 1)(k+ 2)(j+ k + 2)(j+ k + 3)(j+ k+ 4)

+
12j

(k+ 1)(j+ k+ 1)(j+ k+ 2)(j+ k+ 3)(j+ k + 4)
:

(71)

Note that this quantity is asym m etric. This is because
K rapivsky and Redner regard the network as being di-
rected, with edges leading from the vertex just added
to the pre-existing vertex to which they attach. In the
expression above,however,j and k are totaldegreesof
vertices,notin-and out-degree.
Although (71) shows that the vertices of the m odel

havenon-trivialcorrelations,thecorrelationcoe�cientof
thedegreesofadjacentverticesin thenetwork isasym p-
totically zero asn ! 1 [314].Thisisbecausethecorre-

lation coe�cientm easurescorrelationsrelativetoalinear
m odel,and no such correlationsarepresentin thiscase.

O ne ofthe m ain advantagesthatwe have today over
early workerssuch as Price is the widespread availabil-
ity ofpowerfulcom puter resources. Q uite a num ber of
num ericalstudies have been perform ed ofthe m odelof
Barab�asiand Albert,which would havebeen entirely im -
possiblethirty yearsearlier.Itisworth m entioning here
how sim ulationsofthese typesofm odelsareconducted.
W econsidertheBarab�asi{Albertm odel.Theexactsam e
ideascan be applied to Price’sm odelalso.

A naivesim ulation ofthepreferentialattachm entpro-
cessisquite ine�cient.In orderto attach to a vertex in
proportion toitsdegreewenorm allyneed toexam inethe
degreesofallverticesin turn,a processthattakesO (n)
tim eforeach step ofthealgorithm .Thusthegeneration
ofa graph ofsize n would take O (n2) steps overall. A
m uch better procedure,which works in O (1) tim e per
step and O (n) tim e overall,is the following. W e m ain-
tain a list,in an integerarray forinstance,thatincludes
ki entries ofvalue ifor each vertex i. Thus,for exam -
ple,a network offourverticeslabeled 1,2,3,and 4 with
degrees2,1,1,and 3,respectively could be represented
by the array (1;1;2;3;4;4;4). Then in order to choose
a targetvertex fora new edgewith thecorrectpreferen-
tialattachm ent,onesim ply choosesa num beratrandom
from this list. O fcourse,the list m ust be updated as
new verticesand edgesareadded,butthisissim ple.No-
tice that there is no requirem ent that the item s in the
listbe in any particularorder.Ifweadd a new vertex 5
to our network above,for exam ple,with degree 1 and
oneedgethatconnectsitto vertex 2,thelistcan beup-
dated by adding new item s to the end,so that itreads
(1;1;1;2;3;4;4;4;5;2). And so forth. M odels such as
Price’s,in which there isan o�setk0 in the probability
ofselectinga vertex (so thatthetotalprobability goesas
k + k0),can be treated with the sam e m ethod| the o�-
setm erely m eansthatwith som eprobability onechooses
a vertex with preferentialattachm entand otherwiseone
choosesituniform ly from the setofallvertices.

An alternative m ethod for sim ulating the m odel of
Barab�asiand Albert has been described by K rapivsky
and Redner[245].Theirm ethod usesthenetwork struc-
tureitselfin placeofthelistofverticesaboveand works
asfollows.The m odelisregarded asa directed network
in which there are exactly m edgesrunning outofeach
vertex, pointing to others. W e �rst pick a vertex at
random from the graph and then with som e probabil-
ity we either keep that vertex or we \redirect" to one
ofitsneighbors,m eaning thatwe pick atrandom oneof
the vertices it points to. Since each vertex has exactly
m outgoing edges,the latter operation is equivalent to
choosingan edgeatrandom from thegraph and following
it,and hence alightson a targetvertex with probability
proportionalto the in-degree j ofthat target (because
therearej waysto arriveata vertex ofin-degreej| see
Sec.IV.B.1).Thusthe totalprobability ofselecting any
given vertex is proportionalto j + c, where c is som e
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constant.However,sincethe out-degreeofallverticesis
sim ply m ,thetotaldegreeisk = j+ m and theselection
probability is therefore also proportionalto k + c� m .
By choosing theprobability ofredirection appropriately,
we can arrangeforthe constantcto be equalto m ,and
henceforthe probability ofselecting a vertex to be sim -
ply proportionalto k.Since itdoesnotrequirean extra
arrayforthevertexlist,thism ethod ofsim ulationism ore
m em ory e�cientthan the previousm ethod,although it
isslightly m orecom plicated to im plem ent.

In their originalpaper on their m odel,Barab�asiand
Albert[32]gave sim ulationsshowing the power-law dis-
tribution of degrees. A num ber of authors have sub-
sequently published m ore extensive sim ulation results.
O f particular note is the work by Dorogovtsev and
M endes[114,116]and by K rapivsky and Redner[246].

A crucialelem entofboth the m odels ofPrice and of
Barab�asiand Albertistheassum ption oflinearpreferen-
tialattachm ent.Itisworth asking whetherthere isany
em piricalevidence in support ofthis assum ption. (W e
discuss in the next section som e work on m odels that
relax the linearity assum ption.) Two studies indicate
thatitm ay be a reasonableapproxim ation to the truth.
Jeong etal.[213]looked atthetim eevolution ofcitation
networks,the Internet,and actor and scientist collabo-
ration networks,and m easured thenum berofnew edges
a vertex acquires in a single year as a function ofthe
num ber ofpreviously existing edges. They found that
the one quantity wasroughly proportionalto the other,
and hence concluded thatlinearpreferentialattachm ent
wasatwork in thesenetworks.Newm an [310]perform ed
a sim ilarstudy forscienti�c collaboration networks,but
with �ner tim e resolution,m easured by the publication
ofindividualpapers,and cam eto sim ilarconclusions.

C. Generalizations ofthe Barab�asi{Albertm odel

The m odelofBarab�asiand Albert [32]has attracted
an exceptionalam ountofattention in the literature. In
addition to analytic and num ericalstudiesofthe m odel
itself,m any authorshave suggested extensionsorm odi-
�cationsofthem odelthatalteritsbehaviororm akeita
m orerealisticrepresentation ofprocessestaking placein
real-world networks. W e discussa few ofthese here. A
m ore extensive review ofdevelopm ents in this area has
been given by Albertand Barab�asi[13](seeparticularly
TableIIIin thatpaper).

Dorogovtsev et al. [123] and K rapivsky and Red-
ner [245]have exam ined the m odelin which the prob-
ability ofattachm entto a vertex ofdegree k is propor-
tionalto k + k0,where the o�setk0 isa constant.Note
thatk0 isallowed to benegative| itcan fallanywherein
the range � m < k0 < 1 and the probability ofattach-
m entwillbe positive. The equationsfor the stationary
state ofthe degreedistribution ofthism odel,analogous

to Eq.(68),are

pk =

� �
(k� 1)pk� 1 � kpk

�
m =(2m + k0) fork > m ,

1� pm m
2=(2m + k0) fork = m ,

(72)

which givespm = (2m + k0)=(m 2 + 2m + k0)and

pk =
(k � 1):::m

(k+ 2+ k0=m ):::(m + 3+ k0=m )
pm

=
B(k;3+ k0=m )

B(m ;2+ k0=m )
; (73)

whereB(a;b)= �(a)�(b)=�(a+ b)isagain theLegendre
beta-function. This gives a power law for large k once
m ore,with exponent� = 3+ k0=m . Itisproposed that
negative values ofk0 could be the explanation for the
values � < 3 seen in real-world networks.32 A longer
discussion ofthe e�ects ofo�set param etersis given in
Ref.245.
K rapivsky etal.[245,249]also consider another im -

portant generalization ofthe m odel,to the case where
the probability ofattachm ent to a vertex is not linear
in the degree k ofthe vertex,but goes instead as som e
generalpowerofdegreek.Again thism odelissolvable
using m ethods sim ilar to those above,and the authors
�nd threegeneralclassesofbehavior.For = 1 exactly,
werecoverthenorm allinearpreferentialattachm entand
power-law degreesequences.For < 1,thedegreedistri-
bution isa powerlaw m ultiplied by a stretched exponen-
tial,whose exponentisa com plicated function of. (In
fact,in m ost cases there is no known analytic solution
forthe equationsgoverning the exponent;they m ustbe
solved num erically.) For > 1 thereisa \condensation"
phenom enon,in which a single vertex getsa �nite frac-
tion ofallthe connectionsin the network,and for > 2
there isa non-zero probability thatthis\gelnode" will
be connected to every other vertex on the graph. The
rem ainderoftheverticeshavean exponentially decaying
degreedistribution.
Anothervariation on thebasicgrowingnetwork them e

isto m ake the m ean degree change overtim e. There is
evidencetosuggestthatin theW orld W ideW eb theaver-
agedegreeofavertexisincreasingwith tim e,i.e.,thepa-
ram eterm appearing in the m odelsisincreasing.Doro-
govtsev and M endes [118,121]have studied a variation
oftheBarab�asi{Albertm odelthatincorporatesthispro-
cess. They assum e that the num ber m of new edges
added per new vertex increases with network size n as
na for som e constanta,and that the probability ofat-
tachingto a given vertex goesask+ B na forconstantB .
They show thatthe resulting degreedistribution follows

32 Price’s result � = 2 + 1=m [344]corresponds to k0 = � (m � 1)

so that the \attractiveness" ofa new vertex is 1. The m odelof

Barab�asiand A lbertcorresponds to k0 = 0,so that � = 3.
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a powerlaw with exponent� = 2+ B (1+ a)=(1� B a).
(Note thatwhen a = 0,thism odelreducesto the m odel
studied previouslybyDorogovtsevetal.[123],buttheex-
pression for� given hereisnotvalid in thislim it.) Thus
thisprocesso�ersanotherpossiblem echanism by which
the exponentofthe degree distribution can be tuned to
m atch thatobserved in real-world networks.
In Price’sm odelofcitation networks,nonew out-going

edgesareadded toavertex afterits�rstappearance,and
edges once added to the graph rem ain where they are
forever.Thism akessenseforcitation networks.Butthe
m odelofBarab�asiand Albertisintended tobeam odelof
theW orld W ideW eb,in which new linksareoften added
to pre-existing W eb sites, and old links are frequently
m oved orrem oved.A num berofauthorshaveproposed
m odels that incorporate processes like these. In par-
ticular,Dorogovtsev and M endes [116]have proposed a
m odelthataddsto thestandard Barab�asi{Albertm odel
an extram echanism wherebyedgesappearand disappear
between pre-existingverticeswith stochasticallyconstant
butpossibly di�erentrates. They �nd thatovera wide
range ofvaluesofthe ratesthe power-law degree distri-
bution ism aintained,although again theexponentvaries
from thevalue� 3 seen in theoriginalm odel.K rapivsky
and Redner[247]havealso proposed a m odelthatallows
edges to be added after vertices are created,which we
discussin thenextsection.Albertand Barab�asi[12]and
Tadi�c[391,392]havestudied m odelsin which edgescan
m ove around the network after they are added. These
m odelscan show both power-law and exponentialdegree
distributionsdepending on the m odelparam eters.
Asdiscussed in Sec.VII.B,Adam icand Huberm an [4]

haveshown thattherealW orld W ideW eb doesnothave
the correlationsbetween age and degree ofverticesthat
arefound in the m odelofBarab�asiand Albert.Adam ic
and Huberm an suggestthatthisisbecausethedegreeof
verticesis also a function oftheir intrinsic worth;som e
W eb sites are usefulto m ore people than othersand so
gainlinksatahigherrate.Bianconiand Barab�asi[52,53]
haveproposedanextensionoftheBarab�asi{Albertm odel
thatm im icsthisprocess.In theirm odeleach newly ap-
pearing vertex i is given a \�tness" �i that represents
itsattractivenessand henceitspropensity to accruenew
links. Fitnesses are chosen from som e distribution �(�)
and linksattach toverticeswith probability proportional
now notjustto thedegreeki ofvertex ibutto theprod-
uct�iki.
Depending on the form ofthe distribution �(�) this

m odel shows two regim es of behavior [52, 247]. If
the distribution has �nite support, then the network
shows a power-law degree distribution,as in the origi-
nalBarab�asi{Albertm odel.However,ifthe distribution
hasin�nite support,then the one vertex with the high-
est�tnessaccruesa �nitefraction ofalltheedgesin the
network| asortof\winnertakesall"phenom enon,which
Bianconiand Barab�asiliken to m onopoly dom inance of
a m arket.
A num berofvariationson the�tnessthem ehavebeen

studied by Erg�un and Rodgers [145],who looked at a
directed version of the Bianconi{Barab�asi m odel and
at m odels where instead ofm ultiplying the attachm ent
probability,the �tness �i contributes additively to the
probability ofattaching a new edge to vertex i. Treat-
ing them odelsanalytically,they found in each casethat
for suitable param eter values the power-law degree dis-
tribution ispreserved,although again theexponentm ay
be a�ected by the distribution of�tnesses,and in som e
casestherearealso logarithm iccorrectionsto thedegree
distribution.A m odelwith vertex�tnessbutnopreferen-
tialattachm enthasbeen studied by Caldarellietal.[78],
and alsogivespower-law degreedistributionsundersom e
circum stances.

D . O thergrowth m odels

The m odelofBarab�asiand Albert[32]iselegantand
sim ple,but lacks a num ber offeatures that are present
in the realW orld W ide W eb:

� The m odelis a m odelofan undirected network,
wherethe realW eb isdirected.

� Asm entioned previously onecan regard them odel
as a m odel of a directed network, but in that
case attachm entisin proportion to the sum ofin-
and out-degreesofa vertex,which isunrealistic|
presum ably attachm entshould bein proportion to
in-degreeonly,asin the m odelofPrice.

� If we regard the m odel as producing a directed
network, then it generates acyclic graphs (see
Sec.I.A),which are a poor representation ofthe
W eb.

� Allvertices in the m odelbelong to a single con-
nected com ponent(a weakly connected com ponent
ifthegraph isregarded asdirected| thegraph has
no strongly connected com ponents because it is
acyclic). In the realW eb there are m any separate
com ponents(and strongly connected com ponents).

� The out-degree distribution ofthe W eb follows a
powerlaw,whereasout-degreeisa constantin the
m odel.33

33 W hat’s m ore,although it is rarely pointed out,it is clearly the

case thata di�erentm echanism m ustbe responsible forthe out-

degree distribution from the one responsible for the in-degree

distribution.W ecan justify preferentialattachm entforin-degree

by saying thatW eb sitesareeasierto �nd ifthey havem orelinks

to them ,and hence they getm ore new linksbecause people �nd

them . N o such argum ent applies for out-degree. It is usually

assum ed that out-degree is subject to preferential attachm ent

nonetheless. O ne can certainly argue that sites with m any out-

going links are m ore likely to add new ones in the future than

siteswith few,butit’sfarfrom clearthatthism ustbe the case.
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M any ofthese criticism s are also true ofPrice’sm odel,
butPrice’sm odelisintended to bea m odelofa citation
networkandcitationnetworksreallyaredirected,acyclic,
and to a good approxim ation allverticesbelong to a sin-
gle com ponent,unlessthey cite and are cited by no one
else at all. Thus Price’s m odelis,within its own lim -
ited sphere,a reasonableone.Forthe W orld W ide W eb
a num berofauthorshavesuggested new growth m odels
thataddressoneorm oreoftheconcernsabove.Herewe
describe a num ber ofthese m odels,starting with som e
very sim ple onesand working up to the m orecom plex.

Consider�rstthe issue ofthe com ponentstructure of
the network. In the m odels of Price and of Barab�asi
and Alberteach vertex joinsto atleastone otherwhen
it �rst appears. It follows trivially then that, so long
as no edges are ever rem oved,allvertices belong to a
single (weakly-connected) com ponent. This is not true
in the realW eb.How can we getaround it? To address
thisquestion Callaway etal.[80]proposed the following
extrem ely sim ple m odelofa growing network. Vertices
are added to the network one by one as before,and a
m ean num berm ofundirected edgesareadded with each
vertex.Aswith Price’sm odel,the valueofm isonly an
average| theactualnum berofedgesadded perstep can
vary| and so m is not restricted to integer values,and
indeed we willsee that the interesting behavior ofthe
m odeltakesplace atvaluesm < 1.

The im portantdi�erence between thism odeland the
previous m odels is that edges are not, in general, at-
tached to the vertex thathasjustbeen added. Instead,
both ends ofeach edge are attached to vertices chosen
uniform ly atrandom from thewholegraph,withoutpref-
erentialattachm ent. Vertices therefore norm ally have
degree zero when they are �rstadded to the graph.Be-
cause ofthe lack ofpreferentialattachm ent this m odel
does not show power-law degree distributions| in fact
the degreedistribution can be show to be exponential|
butitdoeshave an interesting com ponentstructure. A
related m odelhasbeen studied,albeitto som ewhatdif-
ferentpurpose,by Aldous and Pittel[17]. Their m odel
isequivalentto the m odelofCallaway etal.in the case
m = 1. Also Bauerand collaborators[44,100]have in-
vestigated a directed-graph version ofthe m odel.

Initially,one m ight im agine that the m odelofCalla-
way etal.generated an ordinary Poisson random graph
oftheErd�os{R�enyitype.Furtherreection revealshow-
everthatthisisnotthecase;olderverticesin thenetwork
willtend to beconnected to oneanother,so thenetwork
hasa cliquish core ofold-tim erssurrounded by a sea of
youngervertices. Nonetheless,like the Poisson random
graph,the m odeldoeshavem any separate com ponents,
with a phase transition ata �nite valueofm atwhich a
giant com ponent appears that occupies a �xed fraction
ofthevolum eofthenetwork asn ! 1 .To dem onstrate
this, Callaway et al. used a m aster-equation approach
sim ilar to that used for degree distributions in the pre-
ceding sections. O ne de�nes ps to be the probability
that a random ly chosen vertex belongs to a com ponent

ofsvertices,and writesdi�erenceequationsthatgivethe
changein ps when a singlevertex and m edgesareadded
to the graph.Looking forstationary solutions,one then
�ndsin the lim itoflargegraph sizethat

ps =

�
m s

P s� 1

j= 1
pjps� j � 2m sps fors> 1

1� 2m p1 fors= 1.
(74)

Being nonlinear in ps, these equations are harder to
solve than those for the degree distributions in previ-
ous sections, and indeed no exact solution has been
found. Nonetheless, we can see that a giant com po-
nentm ustform by de�ning a generating function forthe
com ponentsize distribution sim ilar to thatofEq.(25):
H (x)=

P
1

s= 0
psx

s.Then (74)im pliesthat

dH

dx
=

1

2m

�
1� H (x)=x

1� H (x)

�

: (75)

Ifthere is no giantcom ponent,then H (1)= 1 and the
averagecom ponentsize ishsi= H 0(1).Taking the lim it
x ! 1 in Eq.(75),we �nd thathsi is a solution ofthe
quadraticequation 2m hsi2 � hsi+ 1= 0,or

hsi=
1�

p
1� 8m

4m
: (76)

(Theothersolution to thequadraticgivesa non-physical
value.) Thissolution existsonly up to m = 1

8
however,

and henceabovethispointtherem ustbea giantcom po-
nent.Thisdoesn’ttelluswherein theinterval0 � m � 1

8

thegiantcom ponentappears,buta proofthatthetran-
sition in factfallsprecisely atm = 1

8
waslatergiven by

Durrett[134].
The m odel of Callaway et al. has been general-

ized to include preferential attachm ent by Dorogovt-
sev etal.[124]. In theirversion ofthe m odelboth ends
ofeach edgeareattached in proportion to thedegreesof
verticesplus a constanto�setto ensure thatverticesof
degree zero have a chance ofreceiving an edge. Again
they �nd m any com ponents and a phase transition at
nonzero m ,and in addition the power-law degree distri-
bution isnow restored.
Taking theprocessa step further,K rapivsky and Red-

ner [247]studied a fulldirected-graph m odelin which
both verticesand directed edgesare added atstochasti-
cally constantratesand the out-going end ofeach edge
isattached to verticesin proportion to their out-degree
and thein-going end in proportion to in-degree,plusap-
propriate constant o�sets. This appears to be quite a
reasonablem odelforthegrowth oftheW eb.Itproduces
a directed graph,it allows edges to be added after the
creation ofa vertex,it allows for separate com ponents
in the graph,and,as K rapivsky and Redner showed,it
gives power laws in both the in-and out-degree distri-
butions,just as observed in the realW eb. By varying
the o�setparam etersforthe in-and out-degree attach-
m ent m echanism s,one can even tune the exponents of
thetwo distributionsto agreewith thoseobserved in the
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wild. (K rapivsky and Redner’sm odelis a developm ent
ofan earlierm odelthatthey proposed [250]thathad all
the sam e features,butgave rise to only a single weakly
connected com ponent because each added vertex cam e
with oneedgethatattached itto therestofthenetwork
from the outset. In their later paper,they abandoned
this feature. A sim ilar m odelhas also been studied by
Rodgers and Darby-Dowm an [355].) A slight variation
on the m odelofK rapivsky and Redner has been pro-
posed independently byAielloetal.[9],whogiverigorous
proofsofsom eofitsproperties.

E. Vertex copying m odels

There are som e networksthatappearto have power-
law degree distributions,but for which preferentialat-
tachm entisclearly notan appropriatem odel.G ood ex-
am ples are biochem icalinteraction networks ofvarious
kinds[153,212,214,376,383,405]. A num berofstud-
ieshave been perform ed,forinstance,ofthe interaction
networksofproteins(seeSec.II.D)in which thevertices
are proteins and the edges represent reactions. These
networksdo change on very long tim e-scalesbecause of
biologicalevolution,but there is no reason to suppose
that protein networks grow according to a sim ple cu-
m ulative advantage or preferentialattachm ent process.
Nonetheless,it appears that the degree distribution of
these networksobeysa powerlaw,atleastroughly.
A possible explanation for this observation has been

suggested by K leinberg et al.[241,254],who proposed
thatthesenetworksgrow,atleastin part,by thecopying
ofvertices.K leinbergetal.wereinterested in thegrowth
oftheW eb,forwhich theirm odelisasfollows.Thegraph
growsby stochastically constantaddition ofverticesand
addition ofdirected edgeseitherrandom ly orby copying
them from another vertex. Speci�cally,one chooses an
existingvertex and anum berm ofedgestoadd toit,and
one then decidesthe targetsofthose edges,by choosing
at random another vertex and copying targets from m

ofits edges,random ly chosen. Ifthe chosen vertex has
lessthan m outgoing edges,then itsm edgesare copied
and onem oveson to anothervertex and copiesitsedges,
and so forth untilm edgesin totalhavebeen copied.In
itsm ostgeneralform ,the m odelofK leinberg etal.also
incorporates m echanism s for the rem ovalofedges and
vertices,which wedo notdescribehere.
It is straightforward to see that the copying m echa-

nism willgiveriseto power-law distributions.Them ean
probability thatan edge from a random ly chosen vertex
willlead to a particularothervertex with in-degree k is
proportionalto k (see Sec.IV.B.1),and hence the rate
ofincreaseofa vertex’sdegreeisproportionalto itscur-
rent degree. As with the m odelofPrice,this m echa-
nism willneveradd new edgesto verticesthatcurrently
havedegreezero,so K leinberg etal.also includea �nite
probability thatthetargetofa newly added edgewillbe
chosen atrandom ,so thatverticeswith degreezero have

a chance to gain edges. In their originalpaper,K lein-
berg et al. present only num ericalevidence that their
m odelresultsin a powerlaw degree distribution,butin
a laterpapera subsetofthe sam e authors[254]proved
thatthedegreedistribution isapowerlaw with exponent
� = (2� a)=(1� a),where a isthe ratio ofthe num ber
ofedges added whose targets are chosen at random to
thenum berwhosetargetsarecopied from othervertices.
Forsm allvalues ofa,between 0 and 1

2
,i.e.,form odels

in which m ost target selection is by copying,this pro-
ducesexponents2 � � � 3,which isthe rangeobserved
in m ostreal-world networks| seeTableII.Som efurther
analytic results for copying m odels have been given by
Chung etal.[90].
It is not clear whether the copying m echanism really

is at work in the growth ofthe W orld W ide W eb,but
therehasbeen considerableinterestin itsapplication as
a m odelofthe evolution ofprotein interaction networks
ofone sort or another. The argum ent here is that the
genesthatcodeforproteinscan and do,in thecourseof
theirevolutionarydevelopm ent,duplicate.Thatis,upon
reproduction ofan organism ,two copiesofa geneareer-
roneously m adewhereonly oneexisted before.Sincethe
proteins coded for by each copy are the sam e,their in-
teractionsarealso thesam e,i.e.,thenew genecopiesits
edges in the interaction network from the old. Subse-
quently,the two genes m ay develop di�erences because
ofevolutionary driftorselection [404].M odelsofprotein
networksthatm akeuseofcopyingm echanism shavebeen
proposed by a num berofauthors[49,233,377,399].
A variation on the idea of vertex copying appears

in the autocatalytic network m odels of Jain and K r-
ishna[209,210],in which anetwork ofinteractingchem i-
calspeciesevolvesby reproduction and m utation,giving
riseultim ately toself-sustainingautocatalyticloopsrem -
iniscentofthe\hypercycles"ofEigen and Schuster[140],
whichhavebeen proposedasapossibleexplanationofthe
origin oflife.

VIII. PRO CESSES TAKIN G PLACE O N N ETW O RKS

Asdiscussed in the introduction,the ultim ate goalof
the study ofthe structure ofnetworksis to understand
and explain theworkingsofsystem sbuiltupon thosenet-
works. W e would like,for instance,to understand how
thetopology oftheW orld W ideW eb a�ectsW eb sur�ng
and search engines,how the structureofsocialnetworks
a�ects the spread ofinform ation,how the structure of
a food web a�ects population dynam ics,and so forth.
Thus,thenextlogicalstep afterdevelopingm odelsofnet-
work structure,such as those described in the previous
sectionsofthisreview,isto look atthebehaviorofm od-
elsofphysical(orbiologicalorsocial)processesgoing on
on thosenetworks.Progresson thisfronthasbeen slower
than progresson understanding network structure,per-
hapsbecausewithoutathorough understandingofstruc-
ture an understanding ofthe e�ectsofthatstructure is
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bond percolationsite percolation

FIG .13 Siteand bond percolation on a network.In site per-
colation,vertices (\sites" in the physics parlance) are either
occupied (solid circles)orunoccupied (open circles)and stud-
ies focus on the shape and size ofthe contiguous clusters of
occupied sites,ofwhich there are three in this sm allexam -
ple.In bond percolation,itisthe edges(\bonds" in physics)
thatareoccupied ornot(black orgray lines)and thevertices
thatare connected togetherby occupied edgesthatform the
clustersofinterest.

hard to com eby.However,therehavebeen som eim por-
tantadvancesm ade,particularly in thestudy ofnetwork
failure,epidem ic processes on networks,and constraint
satisfaction problem s. In this section we review what
hasbeen learned so far.

A. Percolation theory and network resilience

O ne ofthe �rstexam plesto be studied thoroughly of
a processtaking placeon a network hasbeen percolation
processes,m ostly sim ple site and bond percolation| see
Fig.13| although a num berofvariantshavebeen stud-
ied also.A percolation processisonein which verticesor
edgeson a graph are random ly designated either\occu-
pied" or\unoccupied" and oneasksaboutvariousprop-
erties ofthe resulting patterns ofvertices. O ne ofthe
m ain m otivationsforthe percolation m odelwhen itwas
�rstproposedin the1950swasthem odelingofthespread
ofdisease [73,187],and itisin thiscontextalso thatit
was�rststudied in the currentwave ofinterestin real-
world networks[325].W econsiderepidem iologicalappli-
cationsofpercolation theory in Sec.VIII.B. Here how-
ever,wedepartfrom theorderofhistoricaldevelopm ents
to discuss �rst a sim pler application to the question of
network resilience.
As discussed in Sec. III.D, real-world networks are

found often to behighly resilientto therandom deletion
oftheir vertices. Resilience can be m easured in di�er-
entways,butperhapsthesim plestindicatorofresilience
in a network is the variation (or lack of variation) in
the fraction ofvertices in the largestcom ponent ofthe
network,which we equate with the giantcom ponentin
ourm odels(see Sec.IV.A). Ifone isthinking ofa com -
m unication network,forexam ple,in which theexistence
ofa connecting path between two vertices m eans that
those two can com m unicate with one another,then the
vertices in the giant com ponent can com m unicate with
an extensive fraction ofthe entire network,while those
in the sm allcom ponents can com m unicate with only a

few others at m ost. Following the num ericalstudies of
Broderetal.[74]and Albertetal.[15]on subsetsofthe
W eb graph,itwasquickly realized [81,93]thattheprob-
lem ofresiliencetorandom failureofverticesin anetwork
isequivalenttoasitepercolation processon thenetwork.
Verticesarerandom ly occupied (working)orunoccupied
(failed),and the num ber ofverticesrem aining that can
successfully com m unicate is precisely the giant com po-
nentofthe corresponding percolation m odel.
A num berofanalyticresultshavebeen derived forper-

colation on networks with the structure ofthe con�gu-
ration m odelofSec.IV.B.1,i.e.,a random graph with a
given degreesequence.Cohen etal.[93]m adethefollow-
ing sim ple argum ent. Suppose we have a con�guration
m odelwith degree distribution pk. Thatis,a random ly
chosenvertexhasdegreekwith probabilitypk in thelim it
oflarge num bern ofvertices. Now suppose thatonly a
fraction q ofthe vertices are \occupied," or functional,
that fraction chosen uniform ly at random from the en-
tiregraph.Fora vertex with degreek,the num berk0 of
occupied verticesto which itisconnected isdistributed
binom ially so thatthe probability ofhaving a particular
valueofk0is

�
k

k0

�
qk

0

(1� q)k� k
0

,and hencethetotalprob-
ability thata random ly chosen vertex isconnected to k0

otheroccupied verticesis

pk0 =
1X

k= k0

pk

�
k

k0

�

q
k
0

(1� q)k� k
0

: (77)

Sincevertex failureisrandom and uncorrelated,thesub-
setofallverticesthatareoccupied form sanotheranother
con�guration m odelwith this degree distribution. Co-
hen etal.then applied thecriterion ofM olloy and Reed,
Eq.(28),to determ ine whetherthisnetwork hasa giant
com ponent. (O ne could also apply Eqs.(29) and (30)
to determ ine the size ofthe giantand non-giantcom po-
nents,although thisisnotdone in Ref.93.)
O neofthem ostinteresting conclusionsofthework of

Cohen etal.isforthecaseofnetworkswith power-law de-
gree distributionspk � k� � forsom e constant�. W hen
� � 3,they �nd thatthe criticalvalue qc ofq wherethe
transition takesplaceatwhich a giantcom ponentform s
is zero or negative,indicating that the network always
has a giant com ponent, or in the language ofphysics,
thenetwork alwayspercolates.Thisechosthenum erical
resultsofAlbertetal.[15],who found thatthe connec-
tivity of power-law networks was highly robust to the
random rem ovalofvertices. In general,the m ethod of
Cohen etal.indicatesthatqc � 0 forany degree distri-
bution with a diverging second m om ent.
An alternativeand m ore generalapproach to the per-

colation problem on the con�guration m odelhas been
put forward by Callaway etal.[81],using a generaliza-
tion of the generating function form alism discussed in
Sec.IV.B.1. In their m ethod,the probability ofoccu-
pation ofa vertex can be any function ofthe degree k
ofthat vertex. Thus the constantq ofthe approach of
Cohen etal.isgeneralized to qk,the probability thata
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vertex having degreek isoccupied.O nede�nesgenerat-
ing functions

F0(x)=
1X

k= 0

pkqkx
k
; F1(x)=

P

k
kpkqkx

k� 1

P

k
kpk

; (78)

anditcan then beshownthattheprobabilitydistribution
ofthesizeofthecom ponentofoccupied verticestowhich
a random ly chosen vertex belongsisgenerated by H 0(x)
where

H 0(x) = 1� F0(1)+ xF0(H 1(x)); (79a)

H 1(x) = 1� F1(1)+ xF1(H 1(x)): (79b)

(Note that F0 is not a properly norm alized generating
function in thesensethatF0(1)6= 1.) From thisonecan
derivean expression forthe m ean com ponentsize:

hsi= F0(1)+
F 0

0(1)F1(1)

1� F0
1
(1)

; (80)

which im m ediately tells us that the phase transition at
which a giantcom ponentform stakesplaceatF 0

1(1)= 1.
The sizeofthe giantcom ponentisgiven by

S = F0(1)� F0(u); u = 1� F1(1)+ F1(u): (81)

Forinstance,in the case studied by Cohen etal.[93]
ofuniform occupation probability qk = q,this gives a
criticaloccupation probability ofqc = 1=G 0

1(1),where
G 1(x)isthe generating function forthe degreedistribu-
tion itself,asde�ned in Eq.(23).Taking theexam pleof
apower-law degreedistribution pk = k� �=�(�),Eq.(32),
we�nd

qc =
�(� � 1)

�(� � 2)� �(� � 1)
: (82)

Thisisnegative (and hence unphysical)for� < 3,con-
�rm ing the �nding thatthe system alwayspercolatesin
this regim e. Note that qc > 1 for su�ciently large �,
which is also unphysical. O ne �nds that the system
never percolatesfor� > �c,where �c isthe solution of
�(� � 2)= 2�(� � 1),which gives�c = 3:4788::: This
corresponds to the point at which the underlying net-
work itselfceases to have a giantcom ponent,as shown
by Aiello etal.[8]and discussed in Sec.IV.B.1.
Them ain advantageoftheapproach ofCallaway etal.

isthatitallowsusto rem ove verticesfrom the network
in an orderthatdependson theirdegree.If,forinstance,
wesetqk = �(k� km ax),where�(x)istheHeavisidestep
function,then werem oveallverticeswith degreesgreater
than km ax.Thiscorrespondsprecisely to theexperim ent
ofBroder etal.[74]who looked at the behavior ofthe
W orld W ideW eb graph asverticeswererem oved in order
ofdecreasing degree. (Sim ilarbutnotidenticalcalcula-
tionswerealsoperform ed by Albertetal.[15].) In agree-
m ent with the num ericalcalculations (see Sec.III.D),
Callaway et al. �nd that networks with power-law de-
gree distributions are highly susceptible to this type of
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FIG .14 The fraction ofverticesthatm ustbe rem oved from
a network to destroy thegiantcom ponent,ifthenetwork has
the form ofa con�guration m odelwith a power-law degree
distribution ofexponent �,and vertices are rem oved in de-
creasing orderoftheirdegrees.

targeted attack;one need only rem ove a sm allpercent-
age ofvertices to destroy the giantcom ponent entirely.
Sim ilar results were also found independently by Co-
hen et al.[94], using a closely sim ilar m ethod, and in
a later paper [362]som e ofthe sam e authors extended
theircalculationsto directed networksalso,which show
a considerably richercom ponentstructure,asdescribed
in Sec.IV.B.3.
Asan exam ple,considerFig.14,which showsthefrac-

tion ofthehighestdegreeverticesthatm ustberem oved
from a network with a power-law degree distribution to
destroy the giantcom ponent,asa function ofthe expo-
nent� ofthe powerlaw [117,319].Asthe �gureshows,
them axim um fraction islessthan threepercent,and for
m ostvaluesof� thefraction issigni�cantlylessthan this.
This appears to im ply that networks like the Internet
and the W eb that have power-law degree distributions
arehighly susceptibleto such attacks[15,74,94].
These results are for the con�guration m odel. O ther

m odels o�er som e further insights. The �nding by Co-
hen etal.[93]thatthe threshold value qc atwhich per-
colation sets in for the con�guration m odelis zero for
degreedistributionswith a divergentsecond m om enthas
attracted particularinterest.Vazquezand M oreno [400],
forexam ple,haveshown thatthethreshold m ay bezero
even for �nite second m om ent if the degrees of adja-
cent vertices in the network are positively correlated
(see Secs. III.F and IV.B.5). Conversely, if the sec-
ond m om entdoes diverge there m ay stillbe a non-zero
threshold iftherearenegativedegreecorrelations.W ar-
ren etal.[408]haveshown thattherecan also bea non-
zero threshold fora network incorporating geographical
e�ects,in which each vertex occupiesa position in a low-
dim ensionalspace(typically two-dim ensional)and prob-
ability ofconnection is higher for vertex pairs that are
closetogetherin thatspace.A sim ilarspatialm odelhas
been studied by Rozenfeld etal.[359],and both m odels
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areclosely related to continuum percolation [278].

An issue related to resilienceto vertex deletion,isthe
issue ofcascading failures. In som e networks,such as
electricalpower networks,that carry load or distribute
a resource,theoperation ofthenetwork issuch thatthe
failureofonevertex oredgeresultsin the redistribution
ofthe load on that vertex or edge to other nearby ver-
ticesoredges.Ifverticesoredgesfailwhen the load on
them exceedssom e m axim um capacity,then this m ech-
anism can result in a cascading failure or avalanche in
which the redistribution ofload pushesa vertex oredge
over its threshold and causes it to fail,leading to fur-
therredistribution.Such a cascading failurein thewest-
ern United Statesin August1996 resulted in the spread
ofwhat was initially a sm allpower outage in ElPaso,
Texas through six states as far as O regon and Califor-
nia,leaving severalm illion electricity custom erswithout
power.W atts[413]hasgiven a sim plem odelofthispro-
cessthatcan bem apped ontoatypeofpercolation m odel
and hencecan besolved using generating function m eth-
odssim ilarto those forsim ple vertex rem ovalprocesses
above.

In W atts’s m odel,a vertex i fails ifa given fraction
�i ofitsneighborshavefailed,wherethequantitiesf�ig
are iid variables drawn from a distribution f(�). The
m odelis seeded by the initialfailure ofsom e non-zero
density �0 ofvertices,chosen uniform ly atrandom .Itis
assum ed that �0 � 1,so that the initialseed consists,
to leading order,ofsingle isolated vertices. W atts con-
siders networks with the topology ofthe con�guration
m odel(Sec.IV.B.1),forwhich,because ofthe vanishing
density ofshort loops m aking the networks tree-like at
sm alllength-scales,each vertex willhave at m ost only
a single failed neighboring vertex in the initialstagesof
the cascade,and hence willfailitselfifand only ifits
threshold forfailure satis�es� < 1=k,where k isitsde-
gree. W atts calls vertices satisfying this criterion vul-

nerable. The probability ofa vertex being vulnerable is

qk =
R1=k

0
f(�)d�,and the cascade willspread only if

such verticesconnect to form a percolating (i.e.,exten-
sive) cluster on the network. Thus the problem m aps
directly onto thegeneralized percolation processstudied
by Callaway etal.[81]above,allowingusto �nd a condi-
tion forthespread oftheinitialseed to givea large-scale
cascade.The percolation m odelappliesonly to the vul-
nerableverticeshowever,so to calculatethe�nalsizesof
cascadesW attsperform snum ericalsim ulations.

M odelsofcascading failure have also been studied by
Holm e and K im [195,199],by M oreno etal.[297,298]
and by M otter and Lai[305]. In the m odelofHolm e
and K im ,forinstance,load on a vertex isquanti�ed by
the betweennesscentrality ofthe vertex (see Sec.III.I),
and vertices failwhen the betweenness exceeds a given
threshold.Holm eand K im givesim ulation resultsforthe
avalanchesizedistribution in theirm odel.

B. Epidem iologicalprocesses

O ne of the original, and still prim ary, reasons for
studying networks is to understand the m echanism s by
which diseasesand otherthings(inform ation,com puter
viruses, rum ors) spread over them . For instance, the
m ain reason for the study of networks of sexual con-
tact[45,154,186,218,243,265,266,303,358](Sec.II.A)
isto help usunderstand and perhapscontrolthe spread
ofsexually transm itted diseases. Sim ilarly one studies
networksofem ailcontact [136,321]to learn how com -
putervirusesspread.34

1. The SIR m odel

The sim plest m odelofthe spread ofa disease over a
network is the SIR m odelofepidem ic disease [23, 26,
192].35 Thism odel,�rstform ulated,though neverpub-
lished,by LowellReed and W ade Ham pton Frostin the
1920s,dividesthe population into three classes:suscep-
tible(S),m eaning they don’thavethediseaseofinterest
butcan catch itifexposed to som eone who does,infec-
tive36 (I) m eaning they have the disease and can pass
it on,and recovered (R),m eaning they have recovered
from the disease and have perm anentim m unity,so that
they can nevergetitagain orpassiton.(Som eauthors
consider the R to stand for \rem oved," a generalterm
thatencom passesalsothepossibility thatpeoplem ay die
ofthe disease and rem ove them selvesfrom the infective
poolin thatfashion.O thersconsidertheR to m ean \re-
fractory," which is the com m on term am ong those who
study the closely related area ofreaction di�usion pro-
cesses[386,424].)
In traditionalm athem aticalepidem iology[23,26,192],

one then assum es that any susceptible individualhas a
uniform probability � perunittim e ofcatching the dis-
easefrom any infectiveoneand thatinfectiveindividuals
recoverand becom e im m une atsom e stochastically con-
stant rate . The fractions s,iand r ofindividuals in
thestatesS,Iand R arethen governed by thedi�erential
equations

ds

dt
= � �is;

di

dt
= �is� i;

dr

dt
= i: (83)

34 Com puter viruses are an interesting case in that the networks

overwhich they spread are norm ally directed,unlike the contact

networks form osthum an diseases [229].
35 O nedistinguishesbetween an epidem ic diseasesuch asinuenza,

which sweepsthrough thepopulation rapidly and infectsa signif-

icantfraction ofindividualsin a shortoutbreak,and an endem ic

disease such asm easles,which persistswithin the population at

a levelroughly constantovertim e.The SIR m odelisa m odelof

the form er.The SIS m odeldiscussed in Sec.V III.B.2 isa m odel

ofthe latter.
36 In everyday parlance the m orecom m on word is\infectious," but

infective isthe standard term am ong epidem iologists.
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M odelsofthistype are called fully m ixed,and although
they have taught us m uch about the basic dynam ics of
diseases,they are obviously unrealistic in theirassum p-
tions. In reality diseasescan only spread between those
individualswho have actualphysicalcontactofone sort
or another,and the structure ofthe contactnetwork is
im portantto the pattern ofdevelopm entofthe disease.
The SIR m odelcan be generalized in a straightfor-

ward m annerto an epidem ic taking place on a network,
although theresulting dynam icalsystem issubstantially
m orecom plicated than itsfully m ixed counterpart.The
im portant observation that allows us to m ake progress,
�rst m ade by G rassberger [179],is that the m odelcan
be m apped exactly onto bond percolation on the sam e
network. Indeed,aspointed outby Sander etal.[360],
signi�cantly m oregeneralm odelscan also bem apped to
percolation,in which transm ission probability between
pairsofindividuals and the tim es forwhich individuals
rem ain infective both vary,butarechosen in iid fashion
from som eappropriatedistributions.Letussupposethat
thedistribution ofinfection rates�,de�ned astheprob-
ability perunittim ethatan infectiveindividualwillpass
the disease onto a particularsusceptible network neigh-
bor,is drawn from a distribution Pi(�). And suppose
thatthe recovery rate isdrawn from anotherdistribu-
tion Pr().Then theresulting m odelcan beshown [315]
tobeequivalenttouniform bond percolation on thesam e
network with edgeoccupation probability

T = 1�

Z
1

0

Pi(�)Pr()e
� �= d� d: (84)

The extraction of predictions about epidem ics from
the percolation m odelissim ple:the distribution ofper-
colation clusters (i.e., com ponents connected by occu-
pied edges) corresponds to the distribution ofthe sizes
ofdisease outbreaksthat start with a random ly chosen
initialcarrier,the percolation transition correspondsto
the \epidem ic threshold" ofepidem iology,above which
an epidem ic outbreak ispossible (i.e.,one thatinfectsa
non-zero fraction ofthe population in the lim itoflarge
system size),and the size ofthe giantcom ponentabove
this transition corresponds to the size ofthe epidem ic.
W hatthem apping cannottellus,butstandard epidem i-
ologicalm odelscan,isthe tim e progression ofa disease
outbreak. The m apping givesusresultsonly forthe ul-
tim ate outcom eofthe diseasein the lim itoflong tim es,
in which allindividuals are in either the S or R states,
and no new casesofthe diseaseareoccurring.Nonethe-
less,there is m uch to be learned by studying even the
non-tim e-varying propertiesofthe m odel.
Thesolution ofbond percolation forthecon�guration

m odelwas given by Callaway et al. [81], who showed
that,foruniform edgeoccupation probability T,thedis-
tribution ofthe sizes ofclusters (i.e.,disease outbreaks
in epidem iologicallanguage)isgenerated by thefunction
H 0(x)where

H 0(x) = xG 0(H 1(x)); (85a)

H 1(x) = 1� T + TxG1(H 1(x)); (85b)

where G 0(x) and G 1(x) are de�ned in Eqs.(23). This
gives an epidem ic transition that takes place at Tc =
1=G 0

1(1),a m ean outbreak sizehsigiven by

hsi= H
0

0(1)= T

�

1+
TG 0

0(1)

1� TG0
1
(1)

�

; (86)

and an epidem icoutbreak thata�ectsa fraction S ofthe
network,where

S = 1� G0(u); u = 1� T + TG1(u): (87)

Sim ilarsolutionscan befound fora widevariety ofother
m odelnetworks,including networkswith correlationsof
variouskindsbetween the ratesofinfection orthe infec-
tivity tim es[315],networkswith correlationsbetween the
degreesofvertices[301],and networkswith m orecom plex
structure,such asdi�erenttypesofvertices[21,315].
O ne ofthe m ost im portant conclusions ofthis work

is for the case ofnetworks with power-law degree dis-
tributions,for which,as in the case ofsite percolation
(Sec.VIII.A), there is no non-zero epidem ic threshold
so long asthe exponentofthe powerlaw islessthan 3.
Sincem ostpower-law networkssatisfy thiscondition,we
expect diseases always to propagate in these networks,
regardlessoftransm ission probability between individu-
als,a pointthatwas�rstm ade,in thecontextofm odels
ofcom putervirusepidem iology,by Pastor-Satorrasand
Vespignani[333,336],although,aspointed outby Lloyd
and M ay [267,277],precursorsofthesam eresultcan be
seen in earlier work ofM ay and Anderson [276]. M ay
and Anderson studied traditional(fully m ixed)di�eren-
tialequation m odelsofepidem ics,withoutnetworkstruc-
ture,buttheydivided thepopulation intoactivityclasses
with di�erentvaluesoftheinfection rate�.They showed
thatthe variation ofthe num berofinfective individuals
overtim e depends on the variance ofthis rate overthe
classes,and in particularthatthe disease alwaysm ulti-
pliesexponentially ifthevariancediverges| preciselythe
situation in a network with a power-law degreedistribu-
tion and exponentlessthan 3.
The conclusion that diseases always spread on scale-

free networkshasbeen revised som ewhatin the lightof
laterdiscoveries.In particular,there m ay be a non-zero
percolation threshold forcertain typesofcorrelationsbe-
tween vertices [56,57,58,59,301,400],ifthe network
is em bedded in a low-dim ensional(rather than in�nite-
dim ensional)space[359,408],orifthenetwork hashigh
transitivity [139](see Sec.III.B).
An interesting com bination ofthe ideasofepidem iol-

ogy with thoseofnetwork resilienceexplored in the pre-
ceding section arises when one considers vaccination of
a population against the spread ofa disease. Vaccina-
tion can be regarded as the rem ovalfrom a network of
som e particular set ofvertices,and this in turn can be
m odeled asa sitepercolation process.Thusoneisled to
consideration ofjointsite/bond percolation on networks,
which has also been solved, in the sim plest uniform ly
random case, by Callaway et al. [81]. Ifthe site per-
colation iscorrelated with vertex degree (asin Eq.(78)
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and following),for exam ple rem oving the vertices with
highestdegree,then one hasa m odelfortargeted vacci-
nation strategiesalso.A good discussion hasbeen given
by Pastor-Satorras and Vespignani[335]. As with the
m odelsofSec.VIII.A,one�ndsthatnetworkstend tobe
particularly vulnerabletorem ovaloftheirhighestdegree
vertices,so thiskind oftargeted vaccination isexpected
to be particularly e�ective. (This ofcourse is notnews
to the public health com m unity,who have long followed
a policy of focusing their m ost aggressive disease pre-
vention e�ortson the\corecom m unities" ofhigh-degree
verticesin a network.)
Unfortunately,itisnotalwayseasy to �nd thehighest

degree verticesin a socialnetwork. The num berofsex-
ualcontactsaperson hashad can norm allyonly befound
by asking them ,and perhaps not even then. An inter-
esting m ethod that circum vents this problem has been
suggested by Cohen etal.[92]. They observe thatsince
theprobability ofreaching a particularvertex by follow-
ing a random ly chosen edgein a graph isproportionalto
thevertex’sdegree(Sec.IV.B),oneism orelikely to �nd
high-degreeverticesby following edgesthan by choosing
verticesatrandom .They proposethusthatapopulation
can be im m unized by choosing a random person from
thatpopulation and vaccinating a friend ofthatperson,
and then repeating the process.They show both by an-
alyticcalculationsand by com putersim ulation thatthis
strategy issubstantially m oree�ectivethan random vac-
cination. In a sense,in fact,this strategy is already in
use.The\contacttracing"m ethods[251]used to control
sexually transm itted diseases,and the\ringvaccination"
m ethod [181,308]used tocontrolsm allpox and foot-and-
m outh diseaseareboth exam plesofroughly thistypeof
acquaintancevaccination.

2. The SIS m odel

Not alldiseases confer im m unity on their survivors.
Diseasesthat,forinstance,are notself-lim iting butcan
becured by m edicine,can usually becaughtagain im m e-
diately by an unlucky patient. Tuberculosisand gonor-
rhea are two m uch-studied exam ples. Com puterviruses
also fallinto thiscategory;they can be \cured" by anti-
virus software,but without a perm anentvirus-checking
program thecom puterhasno way to fend o� subsequent
attacksby the sam evirus.
W ith diseasesofthiskind carriersthatarecured m ove

from theinfectivepoolnotto a recovered pool,butback
into the susceptible one. A m odelwith thistype ofdy-
nam ics is called an SIS m odel,for obvious reasons. In
the sim plest,fully m ixed,single-population case,itsdy-
nam icsaredescribed by the di�erentialequations

ds

dt
= � �is+ i;

di

dt
= �is� i; (88)

where � and  are,asbefore,the infection and recovery
rates.

The SIS m odelis a m odelofendem ic disease. Since
carriers can be infected m any tim es,it is possible,and
doeshappen in som eparam eterregim es,thatthedisease
willpersistinde�nitely,circulatingaroundthepopulation
and neverdying out.TheequivalentoftheSIR epidem ic
transition isthe phaseboundary between the param eter
regim esin which the diseasepersistsand thosein which
itdoesnot.
The SIS m odel cannot be solved exactly on a net-

work as the SIR m odelcan,but a detailed m ean-�eld
treatm enthasbeen given by Pastor-Satorrasand Vespig-
nani[332, 333]for SIS epidem ics on the con�guration
m odel.Theirapproach isbased on thedi�erentialequa-
tions,Eq.(88),but they allow the rate ofinfection �

to vary between m em bersofthepopulation,ratherthan
holding it constant. (This is sim ilarto the approach of
M ay and Anderson [276]for the SIR m odel,discussed
in Sec.VIII.B.1,but is m ore general,since it does not
involve the division ofthe population into a binned set
ofactivity classes,astheM ay{Anderson approach does.)
Thecalculation proceedsasfollows.
The quantity �iappearing in (88) represents the av-

erage rate at which susceptible individuals becom e in-
fected by their neighbors. For a vertex of degree k,
Pastor-Satorras and Vespignani m ake the replacem ent
�i! k��(�),where � is the rate ofinfection via con-
tact with a single infective individualand �(�) is the
probability thattheneighborattheotherend ofan edge
willin factbe infective. Note that� is a function of�
since presum ably the probability ofbeing infective will
increase as the probability ofpassing on the disease in-
creases.Therem ainingoccurrencesofthevariablessand
iPastor-Satorrasand Vespignanireplace by sk and ik,
which aredegree-dependentgeneralizationsrepresenting
thefraction ofverticesofdegreek thataresusceptibleor
infective.Then,noticing thatik and sk obey ik + sk = 1,
wecan rewrite(88)asthe singledi�erentialequation

dik
dt

= k��(�)(1� ik)� ik; (89)

wherewehave,withoutlossofgenerality,settherecovery
rate  equalto 1. There is an approxim ation inherent
in this form ulation, since we have assum ed that �(�)
is the sam e for allvertices,when in generalit too will
be dependent on vertex degree. This is in the nature
ofa m ean-�eld approxim ation,and can be expected to
givea reasonableguideto thequalitativebehaviorofthe
system ,although certain properties(particularly closeto
thephasetransition)m aybequantitativelym ispredicted.
Looking forstationary solutions,we�nd

ik =
k��(�)

1+ k��(�)
: (90)

To calculate the value of�(�),one averagesthe proba-
bility ik ofbeing infected over allvertices. Since �(�)
is de�ned as the probability that the vertex at the end
ofan edge is infective,ik should be averaged over the
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distribution kpk=z of the degrees of such vertices (see
Sec.IV.B.1),where z =

P

k
kpk is,as usual,the m ean

degree.Thus

�(�)=
1

z

X

k

kpkik: (91)

Elim inating ik from Eqs.(89) and (91) we then obtain
an im plicitexpression for�(�):

�

z

X

k

k2pk

1+ k��(�)
= 1: (92)

Forparticularchoicesofpk thisequation can besolved
for �(�) either exactly or approxim ately. For instance,
for a power-law degree distribution of the form (32),
Pastor-Satorrasand Vespignanisolveitby m aking an in-
tegralapproxim ation,and hence show that there is no
non-zero epidem ic threshold for the SIS m odel in the
power-law case| the disease willalwayspersist,regard-
lessofthe value ofthe infection rate param eter� [333].
They have also generalized the solution to a num ber of
other cases, including other degree distributions [332],
�nite-sized networks[334],and m odelsthatinclude vac-
cination ofsom e fraction ofindividuals [335, 336]. In
thelattercase,they tackleboth random vaccination and
vaccination targeted atthe verticeswith highestdegree
using a m ethod sim ilar to that ofCohen et al.[93]in
which they calculate the e�ective degree distribution of
the network after the rem ovalofa given set ofvertices
and then apply theirm ean-�eld m ethod to the resulting
network. As we would expect from the results ofCo-
hen etal.,propagation ofthediseaseturnsouttoberela-
tively robustagainstrandom vaccination,atleastin net-
workswith right-skewed degreedistributions,buthighly
susceptible to vaccination ofthe highest-degree individ-
uals. The m ean-�eld m ethod has also been applied to
networks with degree correlationsofthe type discussed
in Sec.III.F,by Bogu~n�a etal.[58].O fparticularnoteis
their�nding thatforthecaseofpower-law degreedistri-
butionsneitherassortative nordisassortative m ixing by
degreecan producea non-zero epidem icthreshold in the
SIS m odel,atleastwithin them ean-�eld approxim ation.
This contrasts with the case for the SIR m odel,where
it was found that disassortative m ixing can produce a
non-zero threshold [400].

Them ean-�eld m ethod can also beapplied to theSIR
m odel[24,299].Although we havean exactsolution for
the SIR m odelas described in Sec.VIII.B.1,that solu-
tion can only tellusaboutthe long-tim e behaviorofan
outbreak| itsexpected �nalsizeand soforth.Them ean-
�eld m ethod,although approxim ate,can tellus about
the tim e evolution ofan outbreak,so the two m ethods
are com plem entary.The m ean-�eld m ethod forthe SIR
m odelcan alsobeused to treatapproxim ately thee�ects
ofnetwork transitivity [24,154,228,235].

C. Search on networks

Another exam ple ofa process taking place on a net-
workthathasim portantpracticalapplicationsisnetwork
search.Supposesom eresourceofinterestisstored atthe
verticesofa network,such asinform ation on W eb pages,
orcom puter�leson adistributed databaseor�le-sharing
network. O ne would like to determ ine rapidly where on
the network a particular item ofinterest can be found
(ordeterm ine thatitisnoton the network atall). O ne
way ofdoing this,which isused by W eb search engines,
is sim ply to catalog exhaustively (or \crawl") the en-
tire network,creating a distilled localm ap ofthe data
found. Such a strategy is favored in cases where there
isa heavy com m unication costto searching the network
in realtim e,so thatitm akessense to create a localin-
dex. W hile perform ing a network crawlis,in principle,
straightforward (although in practice it m ay be techni-
cally very challenging [72]),there are nonetheless som e
interesting theoreticalquestionsarising.

1. Exhaustive network search

O ne ofthe trium phs ofrecent work on networks has
been the developm entofe�ective algorithm sform ining
network crawldata for inform ation ofinterest,particu-
larly in the context ofthe W orld W ide W eb. The im -
portanttrick hereturnsoutto beto usetheinform ation
contained in the edges ofthe network as wellas in the
vertices. Since the edges,or hyperlinks,in the W orld
W ide W eb are created by people in order to highlight
connectionsbetween thecontentsofpairsofpages,their
structure contains inform ation about page content and
relevance which can help us to im prove search perfor-
m ance. The good search enginestherefore m ake a local
catalog not only ofthe contents ofweb pages,but also
ofwhich oneslink to which others. Then when a query
is m ade ofthe database,usually in the form ofa tex-
tualstring ofinterest,the typicalstrategy would be to
selecta subsetofpagesfrom the database by searching
for that string,and then to rank the results using the
edge inform ation. The classic algorithm , due to Brin
and Page[72,328],isessentially identicalin itssim plest
form to theeigenvectorcentrality longused in socialnet-
work analysis[66,67,363,409].Each vertex iisassigned
a weightxi > 0,which is de�ned to be proportionalto
the sum of the weights ofallvertices that point to i:
xi = �� 1

P

j
A ijxj forsom e� > 0,orin m atrix form

A x = �x; (93)

where A is the (asym m etric) adjacency m atrix of the
graph,whoseelem entsareA ij,and x isthevectorwhose
elem ents are the xi. This of course m eans that the
weightswewantarean eigenvectoroftheadjacency m a-
trix with eigenvalue� and,provided the network iscon-
nected (there are no separate com ponents),the Perron{
Frobenius theorem then tells us that there is only one
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eigenvector with allweights non-negative,which is the
unique eigenvector corresponding to the largest eigen-
value. This eigenvector can be found trivially by re-
peated m ultiplication ofthe adjacency m atrix into any
initialnon-zero vectorwhich isnotitselfan eigenvector.
This algorithm , which is im plem ented (along with

m any additionaltricks)in thewidely used search engine
Google,appearsto be highly e�ective.In essencethe al-
gorithm m akesthe assum ption thata pageisim portant
ifitispointed to by otherim portantpages.A m ore so-
phisticated version ofthesam eideahasbeen putforward
by K leinberg [236,237],who notes that,since the W eb
isa directed network,one can ask notonly aboutwhich
verticespointtoavertexofinterest,butalsoaboutwhich
vertices are pointed to by that vertex. This then leads
to two di�erentweightsxi and yi foreach vertex.K lein-
bergreferstoavertexthatispointed toby highly ranked
verticesas an authority| itis likely to contain relevant
inform ation.Such a vertex getsa weightxi thatislarge.
A vertex thatpointsto highly ranked verticesisreferred
to as a hub;while it m ay not contain directly relevant
inform ation,itcan tellyou where to �nd such inform a-
tion. It gets a weight yi that is large. (Certainly it is
possible fora vertex to haveboth weightslarge;thereis
no reason why the sam epagecannotbe both a hub and
an authority.) Theappropriategeneralization ofEq.(93)
forthe two weightsisthen

A y = �x; A
T
x = �y; (94)

where A T isthe transpose ofA . M ostoften we are in-
terested in the authority weights which,elim inating y,
obey A A T x = ��x,so that the prim ary di�erence be-
tween them ethod ofBrin and Page[72]and them ethod
ofK leinberg isthe replacem entofthe adjacency m atrix
with the sym m etric productA A T . M ore generalform s
than (94)arealso possible.O necould forexam pleallow
theauthority weightofavertextodepend on theauthor-
ity weightsofthe verticesthatpointto it(and notjust
theirhub weights,asin Eq.(94)).Thisleadsto a m odel
that interpolates sm oothly between the Brin{Page and
K leinberg m ethods.Asfarasweareawarehowever,this
hasnotbeen tried.NeitherhasK leinberg’sm ethod been
im plem ented yetin a com m ercialweb search engine,to
the bestofourknowledge.
Them ethodsdescribed herecan alsobeused forsearch

on other directed inform ation networks. K leinberg’s
m ethod is be particularly suitable for ranking publica-
tionsin citation networks,forexam ple.TheCiteseer lit-
eraturesearch engineim plem entsa form ofarticlerank-
ing ofthistype.

2. Guided network search

An alternative approach to searching a network is to
perform a guided search. G uided search strategiesm ay
be appropriateforcertain kindsofW eb search,particu-
larlysearchesforspecialized contentthatcould bem issed

by generic search engines (whose coverage tends to be
quitepoor),and also forsearching on othertypesofnet-
workssuch asdistributed databases. Exhaustive search
ofthe type discussed in the preceding section crawls a
network onceto createan index ofthedata found,which
isthen stored and searched locally.G uided searchesper-
form sm allspecial-purposecrawlsforevery search query,
crawling only a sm allfraction ofthe network,butdoing
soin an intelligentfashion thatdeliberately seeksoutthe
network verticesm ostlikely to contain relevantinform a-
tion.

O nepracticalexam pleofaguided search isthespecial-
ized W eb crawleror\spider"ofM enczeretal.[280,281].
Thisisa program thatperform sa W eb crawlto �nd re-
sultsfora particularquery. The m ethod used isa type
of genetic algorithm [285]or enrichm ent m ethod [180]
thatin itssim plestform hasa num berof\agents" that
startcrawlingtheW eb atrandom ,lookingforpagesthat
contain,for exam ple,particular words or sets ofwords
given by the user. Agentsare ranked according to their
success at �nding m atches to the words ofinterest and
those thatare leastsuccessfulare killed o�. Those that
are m ost successfulare duplicated so that the density
ofagentswillbe high in regionsofthe W eb graph that
contain m any pages that look prom ising. After som e
speci�ed am ountoftim ehaspassed,thesearch ishalted
and a list ofthe m ost prom ising pages found so far is
presented to the user. The m ethod reliesforitssuccess
on the assum ption that pages that contain inform ation
on a particulartopictend to beclustered togetherin lo-
calregions ofthe graph. O ther than this however,the
algorithm m akeslittle use ofstatisticalpropertiesofthe
structureofthe graph.

Adam ic etal.[5,6]have given a com pletely di�erent
algorithm that directly exploits network structure and
isdesigned foruseon peer-to-peernetworks.Theiralgo-
rithm m akesuseoftheskeweddegreedistribution ofm ost
networksto �nd the desired resultsquickly. Itworksas
follows.

Sim ple breadth-�rst search can be thought of as a
query that starts from a single source vertex on a net-
work.The query goesoutto allneighborsofthe source
vertex and says, \Have you got the inform ation I am
looking for?" Each neighbor either replies \Yes,Ihave
it," in which casethesearch isover,or\No,Idon’t,but
I have forwarded your request to allofm y neighbors."
Each oftheir neighbors,when they receive the request,
eitherrecognizesitasonethey haveseen before,in which
casethey discard it,orthey repeattheprocessasabove.
A query ofthis kind takes aggregate e�ort O (n) in the
network size.Adam icetal.proposeto m odify thisalgo-
rithm asfollows.The initialsource vertex again queries
each ofits neighbors for the desired inform ation. But
now the reply iseither\Yes,Ihave it" or\No,Idon’t,
and Ihavek neighbors,"wherek isthedegreeofthever-
tex in question.Upon receiving repliesofthelattertype
from each ofitsneighbors,thesourcevertex �ndswhich
ofits neighbors has the highest value ofk and passes
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the responsibility forthe query like a runner’sbaton to
thatneighbor,who then repeatsthe entire processwith
theirneighbors.(Ifthehighest-degreevertex hasalready
handled the query in the past,then the second highest
ischosen,and so forth;com pleterecursiveback-tracking
isused to m akesure the algorithm nevergetsstuck in a
dead end.)

The upshot of this strategy is that the baton gets
passed rapidly up a chain of increasing vertex degree
untilit reaches the highest degree vertices in the net-
work. O n networkswith highly skewed degree distribu-
tions,particularly scale-free (i.e.,power-law) networks,
the neighbors ofthe high-degree vertices account for a
signi�cantfraction ofalltheverticesin thenetwork.O n
average therefore, we need only go a few steps along
the chain before we �nd a vertex with a neighbor that
has the inform ation we are looking for. The m axim um
degree on a scale-free network scales with network size
as n1=(�� 1) (see Sec. III.C.2), and hence the num ber
of steps required to search O (n) vertices is of order
n=n1=(�� 1) = n(�� 2)=(�� 1) ,which lies between O (n1=2)
and O (logn) for 2 � � � 3,which is the range gener-
ally observed in power-law networks(seeTableII).This
is a signi�cant im provem ent over the O (n) ofthe sim -
ple breadth-�rstsearch,especially forthe sm allervalues
of�.

Thisresultdi�ersfrom thatgiven by Adam icetal.[5,
6],who adopted the m ore conservative assum ption that
them axim um degreegoesasn1=� [8],which givessigni�-
cantly poorersearch tim esbetween O (n2=3)and O (n1=2).
They pointouthoweverthatifeach vertex to which the
baton passesisallowed to query notonly itsim m ediate
networkneighborsbutalsoitssecond neighbors,then the
perform anceim provesm arkedly to O (n2(1� 2=�)).

Thealgorithm ofAdam icetal.hasbeen tested num er-
ically on graphswith the structure ofthe con�guration
m odel[5](Sec.IV.B.1)and the Barab�asi{Albertprefer-
entialattachm entm odel[5,232](Sec.VII.B),and shows
behaviorin reasonableagreem entwith theexpected scal-
ing form s.

Thereaderm ightbeforgiven forfeeling thattheseal-
gorithm sare cheating a little,since the running tim e of
the algorithm is m easured by the num ber ofhands the
baton passesthrough.Ifonem easuresitin term softhe
num berofqueriesthatm ustberesponded to by network
vertices,then thealgorithm isstillO (n),justasthesim -
ple breadth-�rst search is. Adam ic et al.suggest that
each vertex therefore keep a localdirectory or index of
theinform ation (such asdata �les)stored atneighboring
vertices,so thatqueriesconcerning thoseverticescan be
resolved locally.Fordistributed databasesand �le shar-
ing networks,where bandwidth,in term s ofcom m uni-
cation overhead between vertices,isthe costly resource,
this strategy really does im prove scaling with network
size,reducing overhead perquery to O (logn)in thebest
case.

3. Network navigation

The work ofAdam ic etal.[5,6]discussed in the pre-
ceding section considers how one can design a network
search algorithm toexploitstatisticalfeaturesofnetwork
structure to im prove perform ance. A com plem entary
question has been considered by K leinberg [238, 239]:
Can one design network structures to m ake a particu-
lar search algorithm perform well? K leinberg’s work is
m otivated by the observation, discussed in Sec.III.H,
that people are able to navigate social networks e�-
ciently with only localinform ation aboutnetwork struc-
ture. Furtherm ore,this ability does not appear to de-
pend on any particularly sophisticated behavior on the
partofthe people. W hen perform ing the letter-passing
task ofM ilgram [283,393],forinstance,in which partic-
ipantsareasked to com m unicatea letterorm essageto a
designated targetperson by passing itthrough theirac-
quaintancenetwork (Sec.II.A),thesearch forthetarget
is perform ed,roughly speaking,using a sim ple \greedy
algorithm ." Thatis,ateach step alongthewaytheletter
is passed to the person that the currentholder believes
to be closestto thetarget.(Thisin factisprecisely how
participantswere instructed to actin M ilgram ’sexperi-
m ents.) Thefactthatthe letteroften reachesthe target
in only a shorttim e then indicatesthatthe network it-
selfm usthave som e specialproperties,since the search
algorithm clearly doesn’t.
K leinberg suggested a sim ple m odel that illustrates

thisbehavior. Hism odelisa variantofthe sm all-world
m odel of W atts and Strogatz [412, 416] (Sec. VI) in
which shortcuts are added between pairs ofsites on a
regular lattice (a square lattice in K leinberg’s studies).
Ratherthan adding theseshortcutsuniform ly atrandom
as W atts and Strogatz proposed,K leinberg adds them
in a biased fashion,with shortcutsm orelikely to fallbe-
tween latticesitesthatareclosetogetherin theEuclidean
space de�ned by the lattice. The probability ofa short-
cutfalling between two sitesgoesasr� �,wherer isthe
distancebetween thesitesand � isaconstant.K leinberg
provesa lowerbound on them ean tim et(i.e.,num berof
steps)taken by the greedy algorithm to �nd a random ly
chosen targeton such a network. His bound ist� cn�

wherecisindependentofn and

� =

�
(2� �)=3 for0 � � < 2

(� � 2)=(� � 1) for� > 2.
(95)

Thusthebestperform anceofthealgorithm iswhen � is
close to 2,and precisely at� = 2 the greedy algorithm
should becapableof�nding thetargetin O (logn)steps.
K leinbergalsogavecom putersim ulation resultscon�rm -
ing thisresult.M ore generally,fornetworksbuilton an
underlying lattice in d dim ensions,the optim alperfor-
m anceofthegreedyalgorithm occursat� = d[238,239].
(See also Ref.193 for som e rigorousresults on the per-
form ance ofgreedy algorithm s on W atts{Strogatz type
networks.)
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groups of individuals

FIG .15 The hierarchical\socialdistance" tree proposed by
W atts et al. [415]and by K leinberg [240]. Individuals are
grouped together by occupation,location,interest,etc.,and
then those groups are grouped together into bigger groups
and so forth. The social distance between two individuals
is m easured by how far one m ust go up the tree to �nd the
lowest\com m on ancestor" ofthe pair.

K leinberg’swork showsthatm any networksdo notal-
low fastsearch using a sim plealgorithm such asa greedy
algorithm ,butthatitispossibleto design networksthat
do allow such fastsearch.Theparticularm odelhestud-
ieshoweverisquitespecialized,and certainly nota good
representationoftherealsocialnetworksthatinspiredhis
investigations. An alternative m odelthatshowssim ilar
behaviorto K leinberg’s,butwhich m ay shed m ore light
on the true structure ofsocialnetworks,has been pro-
posed by W attsetal.[415]and independently by K lein-
berg [240]. The \index" experim ents ofK illworth and
Bernard [50,230]indicate that people in fact navigate
socialnetworksby looking forcom m on featuresbetween
their acquaintances and the target, such as geograph-
icallocation or occupation. This suggests a m odelin
which individuals are grouped (at least in the partici-
pants m inds) into categoriesaccording,for instance,to
their jobs. These categories m ay then them selves be
grouped in to supercategories,and so forth,creating a
tree-like hierarchy oforganization thatde�nes a \social
distance"between anytwopeople:thesocialdistancebe-
tween twoindividualsism easured by theheightoflowest
levelin treeatwhich thetwo areconnected| seeFig.15.

The tree however is not the network,it is m erely a
m entalconstructthata�ectstheway thenetwork grows.
Itisassum ed thatthe probability oftheirbeing an edge
between two verticesisgreatertheshorterthesocialdis-
tancebetween thosevertices,and both W attsetal.[415]
and K leinberg[240]assum ed thatthisprobabilityfallso�
exponentially with socialdistance.Thegreedy algorithm
for com m unicating a m essage to a target person then
speci�esthatthe m essageshould ateach step be passed
to thatnetwork neighborofthe currentholderwho has
the shortest socialdistance to the target. W atts etal.
showed by com puter sim ulation that such an algorithm
perform s wellover a broad range ofparam eters ofthe
m odel,and K leinberg showed that for appropriate pa-
ram eter choices the search can be com pleted in tim e

again O (logn).
W hilethism odelisprim arily a m odelofsearch on so-

cialnetworks (or possibly the W eb [240]),W atts et al.
also suggested that it could be used as a m odelfor de-
signed networks.Ifone could arrangeforitem sin a dis-
tributed databaseto begrouped hierarchically according
to som e identi�able characteristics,then a greedy algo-
rithm that is aware of those characteristics should be
able to �nd a desired elem ent in the database quickly,
possibly in tim e only logarithm ic in the size of the
database. Thisidea hasbeen studied in m ore detailby
Iam nitchietal.[205]and Arenasetal.[25].
O ne disadvantage of the hierarchical organizational

m odelisthatin reality thecategoriesinto which network
verticesfallalm ostcertainly overlap,whereasin thehier-
archicalm odelthey aredisjoint.K leinberg hasproposed
a generalization ofthem odelthatallowsforoverlapping
categoriesand showssearch behaviorqualitatively sim i-
larto the hierarchicalm odel[240].

D . Phase transitions on networks

Another group ofpapershas dealt with the behavior
on networksoftraditionalstatisticalm echanicalm odels
that show phase transitions. For exam ple,severalau-
thorshave studied spin m odels such asthe Ising m odel
on networksofvariouskinds.Barratand W eigt[40]stud-
ied theIsing m odelon networkswith thetopology ofthe
sm all-world m odel[416](seeSec.VI)using replicam eth-
ods.Theyfound,unsurprisingly,thatin thelim itn ! 1

them odelhasa �nite-tem peraturetransition forallval-
ues ofthe shortcut density p > 0. Further results for
Ising m odels on sm all-world networks can be found in
Refs.191,202,256, 337,429,and the m odelhas also
been studied on random graphs [112,264]and on net-
workswith thetopology oftheBarab�asi{Albertgrowing
network m odel[18,51](Sec VII.B).
The m otivation behind studies of spin m odels on

networks is usually either that they can be regarded
as sim ple m odels of opinion form ation in social net-
works [426] or that they provide general insight into
the e�ectsofnetwork topology on phase transition pro-
cesses.There are howeverotherm ore directapproaches
to both ofthese issues. O pinion form ation can be stud-
ied m ore directly using actualopinion form ation m od-
els[84,108,163,381,390,403].And G oltsev etal.[178]
have exam ined phase transition behavior on networks
using the generalfram ework known as Landau theory.
They �nd thatthe criticalbehaviorofm odelson a net-
work dependsin generalon the degreedistribution,and
isin particularstrongly a�ected by power-law degreedis-
tributions.
O neclassofnetworked system sshowing a phasetran-

sition thatisofrealinterestistheclassofNP-hard com -
putationalproblem ssuch assatis�abilityand colorability
thatshow solvability transitions. The sim plestexam ple
ofsuch a system isthecolorability problem ,which isre-
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lated to problem sin operationsresearch such asschedul-
ing problem s and also to the Potts m odelofstatistical
m echanics.In thisproblem a num berofitem s(vertices)
aredivided into a num berofgroups(colors).Som epairs
ofvertices cannot be in the sam e group. Such a con-
straintis represented by placing an edge between those
vertices,so thatthe setofallconstraintsform sa graph.
A solution to theproblem ofsatisfying allconstraintssi-
m ultaneously (ifa solution exists)is then equivalentto
�nding a coloring ofthe graph such that no two adja-
centverticeshavethe sam e color.Problem softhistype
arefound to show a phasetransition between a region of
low graph density(low ratioofedgestovertices)in which
m ostgraphsarecolorable,tooneofhigh densityin which
m ostare not. A considerable am ountofwork hasbeen
carried outon thisand sim ilarproblem sin thecom puter
sciencecom m unity[131].However,thisworkhasprim ar-
ily been restricted toPoisson random graphs;itislargely
an open question how the results willchange when we
look at m ore realistic network topologies. W alsh [406]
has looked at colorability in the W atts{Strogatz sm all-
world m odel(Sec.VI),and found that these networks
areeasily colorableforboth sm alland largevaluesofthe
shortcutdensity param eterp,butharderto colorin in-
term ediate regim es. V�azquez and W eigt[402]exam ined
the related problem ofvertex coversand found that on
generalized random graphs solutions are harder to �nd
fornetworkswith strong degree correlationsofthe type
discussed in Sec.III.F.

E. O therprocesseson networks

Prelim inary investigations,prim arily num ericalin na-
ture, have been carried out ofthe behavior ofvarious
otherprocesseson networks.A num berofauthorshave
looked atdi�usion processes. Random walks,forexam -
ple,have been exam ined by Jespersen etal.[216],Pan-
dit and Am ritkar [329]and Lahtinen et al. [258, 259].
Solutions ofthe di�usion equation can be expressed as
linear com binations ofeigenvectorsofthe graph Lapla-
cian,which hasled anum berofauthorstoinvestigatethe
Laplacian and its eigenvalue spectrum [150, 173, 289].
Discrete dynam icalprocesses have also attracted som e
attention. O ne of the earliest exam ples of a statisti-
calm odelofa networked system falls in this category,
the random Boolean net of K au�m an [11, 16, 97, 98,
159, 224, 225, 226, 373], which is a m odel of a ge-
netic regulatory network (see Sec.II.D). Cellular au-
tom ata on networks have been investigated by W atts
and Strogatz [412,416],and voter m odels and m odels
ofopinion form ation can also beregarded ascellularau-
tom ata [84,256,403]. Iterated gam eson networkshave
been investigated by severalauthors [1,135,231,416],
and som e interesting di�erences are seen between be-
havior on networks and on regular lattices. O ther top-
ics ofinvestigation have included weakly coupled oscil-
lators [37, 201, 416], neural networks [257, 382], and

self-organized criticalm odels [106,252,300]. A useful
discussion ofthe behaviorofdynam icalsystem son net-
workshasbeen given by Strogatz[387].

IX. SUM M ARY AN D D IRECTIO N S FO R FUTURE

RESEARCH

In this article we have reviewed som e recentwork on
the structure and function ofnetworked system s. W ork
in thisarea hasbeen m otivated to a high degreeby em -
piricalstudies ofreal-world networkssuch as the Inter-
net,theW orld W ideW eb,socialnetworks,collaboration
networks,citation networks,and a variety ofbiological
networks. W e have reviewed these em piricalstudies in
Secs.IIand III,focusing on a num berofstatisticalprop-
ertiesofnetworksthathavereceived particularattention,
including path lengths,degree distributions,clustering,
and resilience. Q uantitative m easurem ents for a vari-
ety ofnetworks are sum m arized in Table II. The m ost
im portant observation to com e out of studies such as
these is that networks are generally very far from ran-
dom .They havehighly distinctive statisticalsignatures,
som e ofwhich,such as high clustering coe�cients and
highly skewed degree distributions,are com m on to net-
worksofa wide variety oftypes.
Inspired by these observationsm any researchershave

proposed m odels ofnetworks that typically seek to ex-
plain either how networks com e to have the observed
structure, or what the expected e�ects of that struc-
turewillbe.The largestportion ofthisreview hasbeen
taken up with discussion ofthese m odels,covering ran-
dom graph m odels and their generalizations (Sec.IV),
M arkovgraphs(Sec.V),thesm all-worldm odel(Sec.VI),
and m odelsofnetwork growth,particularly thepreferen-
tialattachm entm odels(Sec.VII).
In the lastpartofthisreview (Sec.VIII)wehavedis-

cussed work on thebehaviorofprocessesthattakeplace
on networks. The notable successes in this area so far
havebeen studiesofthespread ofinfection overnetworks
such associalnetworksorcom puternetworks,and stud-
ies ofthe e�ect ofthe failure ofnetwork nodes on per-
form ance ofcom m unications networks. Som e progress
hasalso be m ade on phase transitionson networksand
on dynam icalsystem son networks,particularly discrete
dynam icalsystem s.
In looking forward to futuredevelopm entsin thisarea

it is clear thatthere is m uch to be done. The study of
com plex networksis stillin its infancy. Severalgeneral
areasstand outasprom ising for future research. First,
while we are beginning to understand som e ofthe pat-
ternsand statisticalregularitiesin the structure ofreal-
world networks,our techniques for analyzing networks
areatpresentno m orethan a grab-bag ofm iscellaneous
and largely unrelated tools. W e do notyet,aswe do in
som eother�elds,havea system aticprogram forcharac-
terizing network structure. W e count triangles on net-
worksorm easuredegreesequences,butwehaveno idea
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ifthesearetheonly im portantquantitiesto m easure(al-
m ostcertainly they arenot)oreven ifthey arethem ost
im portant. W e have asyetno theoreticalfram ework to
tellus ifwe are even looking in the right place. Per-
hapsthereareotherm easures,so farun-thought-of,that
are m ore im portant than those we have at present. A
true understanding ofwhich properties ofnetworks are
the im portantonesto focuson willalm ostcertainly re-
quire us to state �rst what questions we are interested
in answering abouta particularnetwork. And knowing
how to tie the answers to these questions to structural
propertiesofthe network istherefore also an im portant
goal.
Second,there ism uch to be done in developing m ore

sophisticated m odels ofnetworks,both to help us un-
derstand network topology and to actasa substrate for
the study ofprocessestaking place on networks. W hile
som e network properties, such as degree distributions,

have been thoroughly m odeled and their causesand ef-
fects wellunderstood,others such as correlations,tran-
sitivity, and com m unity structure have not. It seem s
certain that these properties willa�ect the behavior of
networked system s substantially,so our current lack of
suitable techniquesto handle them leavesa largegap in
ourunderstanding.

W hich leads us to our third and perhaps m ost im -
portant direction for future study,the behavior ofpro-
cessestaking place on networks. The work described in
Sec.VIIIrepresentsonly a few �rstattem ptsatanswer-
ing questions about such processes,and yet this, in a
sense,is our ultim ate goalin this �eld: to understand
the behaviorand function ofthe networked system s we
see around us. If we can gain such understanding, it
willgiveusnew insightinto a vastarray ofcom plex and
previously poorly understood phenom ena.
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